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'1'. Tlty word is a lamp unto m.~· /'''· 
' 
1and liglt1 ""'o my poilt .'' 
!:Psalm. 119, 105 . 
'I 
floward University 
'Students 
' ' Take · 
by Deborah Ne lson,. 
Hil!t op Staffwriter, 
11 Approxin1~tely 159 uni\"Crsity s_cudcnis 
I rush'ed lo the Adn1inistra11on Building 
I ~ )'estcrda)' and !t)Qk ii O\'Cr in an effon to i bring a resolution !(J their grievances . ~ 
I '· ~think that \l.'C will~ SUl'CessfL1I. ·'said 
II Kevin Butler. the Sei.:uriiy .Cl)Ordinator for 
II the Coalition Ill Save Ho""·ard University i tC .S .H. U.). the <Jrganitation that ftirmed 
l·I three "-'eeks agll to \'llice studL·nt 'discontent 
. o n can1pus . ·· ·1·heTL' 0 S no turning back 
• I nO"-'. ·· · 
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Cheek. 
Effi • 
Burned 
·\ by Sandra Upshur 
.. , • Hilltop Staff writer 
\ · ' ' Studc~ts united will never be defeated' ' 
was'thc chant of students gafJlered outside 
the Blackbum University Center at a rally 
signifying the iQlcompetency of the Cheek 
apministration and pushing for student in· 
v.olverpent. 
• 
I . 
- The takeO\'t'r ("uln11nated l~o weeks of I intense poliiical acti\·ity designed '1.J get 
President Ja111es Check 1~· resign and Janice 
. Ml-Knight. Editor-in-Chief of the Hil!tofJ. 
to tx· pem1anentl)' rl·inslated as a student. 
Led by HUSA President Howard Newell, 
students were infonned~to read Cheek's 
comment in Wednesday's Washington 
Post . Although Hilltop editor, Janice 
McKnight had been ri::instated in the Uni-
versity for 10 days, Cheek made it clear in 
the Post that the administration still in-
tended to have her expelled. In addition, he 
labele_d, the student protest as ''student 
rhetoric.'' 
' .. 
' 
• 
I . 
··we can1e hen..· tx-(·ause "-'e heard there 
' wa~ going to . be a (acuity scnate meeting 
here today ac 1 !2 :-.~0. ·· e:-<plained Howard 
. ' Ne.well. Hll"-'ard Unl\•ersit)" Student 
Association President . ··we "-'anted toe,,;-
press our conCcms bt.·fl)rt' !he senate . ·· 
' . 
·'Then we (tht st,udents waiting t~ ~ee the 
senate memtx-rs] heard chat there .were son1e 
students downs~airs attempti11g co take the 
building, and " 'e dt•cided co go down to 
. •J n1ake sure that nobody " ·ould be hurt.·· 
·j continued Newell . 
I 
I . ·up on 1he fourth tloor , where the; faculty 
senate n1ct•ting " 'as taking p_lace. six men 
gUardid the door.; to the Board qf l'rustel'S 
meeting room. ""·here the meeting was held . 
[, 
They identified ,then1setves as Ll . Harvey 
Armstrong. Robert Su1"9n1ers .. Mike Chain-. 
berlain (a sec.:urity officer). A.C . Goodwine 
' ' (spelial polict•) . Lt . Thomas Parker and I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' i 
I 
I 
.I 
. ~ 
' . ; i. 
Dwight Ellard . 
' According to Howard Newell. the men 
were no! letting an)'OTI$." into the room in -
' eluding faculty members "-'ho came tatt" co 
the n1ee1ing . I 
· · 1 · m out hcre because I can't get into the 
meeting. "· saiq Dr. Alyce Gulla1tee. a 
member of the seliatc. 
'"Cheek came here IQ get support fron1 
' ' th~ faculty, and we~ted to do the same.'· j 
sa.id Newell , ··we led to n1ake sUre that •' 
' 
. ' 
Students await Cheek 's response afte't Administration building 
• 
. Photo by Tad Peny-Hilllop 
''take--0ver. '' Kim Graham of U.G.S.A. , 
the Sl·n;ite k11e"' our side and he<trd our 
\'OLCeS . 
' \Vhen asked Y.'h)' there " 'ere so 111an)' nicn 
guarding the Board of Trustees l\.1eet1ng 
Roorn, Lt . Annsrrong refused lo conlJT1Cn{. 
··inc Lieutena111 also refused tl1 comn1cnt 
on "''hcthcr or nll! tl1l'rc were scnatl' 111.-111-
ben; iri the roon1 at the t1r11e' of tht." takcov-
• 
,, 
U.x:ks and chains " 'ere placed on the side 
and back doo~ of the . .\dn1inistratil1n Build-
ing as a S)'nibol of the Coalition' s commic-
n1ent. said an un identified men1bcr of the 
C . S. H. U. Lai~r. h1l'A'C\'t"r. the cht11n~ were 
cut off by uni·\'crsicy security . 
'"An)'Onc including students. ~ccu rity 
and cn1ployees. arc free co conic and go as 
the)' ""'ish." explained Kenneth Oliveira. 
the Sur.·iva! coordinalor fl)r the C .S.fH .U . . 
who aqded th;it the coalition llrgcd all en1-
ployee~ in the building to lea\'C. 
day . ,c 
Alchough the majority of the; members of 
the Faculty Senace had no comment . Pro-
fessor Samuel Yecte, an instructor in the 
J)cpart111Cflt of !CM.unalism. did say this : 
··ctearly the uni\·ersity did not follow the 
correct procedures in expel ling Ms. 
McKnight.· · said \ ' ette, referring to th~ Ho-
ward University Sys1em of Judiciaries and 
• Code of Conduct. found in the H book, 
"'·hich staces ··At no time shall a studen1 be 
. disciplined without a hearing.·· 
''Ms . McKnight was no! given a hear-
The Chairman of the Senate, Joseph Apple-
gale, to appoinl a facu lty memDer co the 
Hil ltop Policy' Board, Qite of the provisio1!5 
required in the policies.passed by the Board . 
·"The students have a righ1 to protest," 
said Lionel Barrow, Dean of the School of 
Communications. about the e\·ent~ 1 ~-
But "-'hen he was asked 1f he k'fiew that 
one of the things that was being prolested 
was the censorship of the school newspaper 
and how he fell about it, he res1X>nded. 
''You have not read the guidelines. thorwghly, 
enough. the"y [the paper} are nol being cen-
red " ' so . ing. ~. s~d. . 
When questioned about th'e efforts of che After he was reQtinded of lhe Dec. 2pd 
senate to resolve any of the studenl de- inc idenl where Raymond Archer hand-
mands. Professor Yette responded that delivered a letter to the Hilltop's printer. 
although there was an effort ··in the council asking them to stop prinling the paper, bc-
to send the Hilltop policies anCI procedures cause Janice McKnight had not turned over 
zress ~f this inslitlltion.'' said one protestor •. 
Colletta Freeman . '' I know the money that 
he brings into the university is important, 
byt it's his values that I'm questioning. '' 
Freeman add¥ Qlat she weuld be there as 
Jong as it took to set the student demands 
' resolved . 
Although the pt'o1est and sit- in were con-
ducted inc·a nonviolent manner, security 
guards were seen walking around the first 
and fourth floors (where the students were· 
sifting) with billy clubs in hand , and one 
unidencified source commenled that the 
D, C. Metropolitan Police and Na1ional 
Guard were on call. 
In addition · to the resignation of James 
Cheek and the pennanent reinstatement of 
Janice McKnight as a studen1 and Editor-in-
Chief of the Hillrop, the coalition is asking 
adopted by the Board of Tru stees back lo lhe certain stories to universiiy counsel, he re- for the revocation of the recenl Board of 
Board and ask them to,rcscind the policies sponded, ·· 1 didn't know about that .'' Bar· Trus1ees decision to censor the Hilltop; a 
until the Senate could approve them,'' when row refused to commenl when asked if he full investigation of university procedures 
''It is time we begin to manifest our ac-
tions ," emphasized Newell . ' '-We need 
petitions signed , and we need the-:-sacrifices 
of the collective body.'' ' · 
Newell shouted that students must undo 
the yoke of bondage brought about from the 
· 'disgraceful administration)'' ··we want to 
bring ·about changes in our University," he 
contended . 
Newell recalled the struggles of our 
forefathers. He stated that without their sac-
rifices, we would still be in chains . 
Newell noted that Check associates with 
the president of Riggs National· Bank. 
•• Riggs Bank-has a lot of investments in 
South Africa,' ' explained Gerald Duggan, 
vice president of HUSA. There is an apar· 
theid government in South Africa. Duggan 
stated that.anyone who supports the regime 
must be agaj.nst Black people . " 
A doll symbolizing peek was made by 
the Coalition to Save -Howard University ~ 
(CSHU) to represent the problems of 
censorship and the incompetent administra· 
tion that refuses to answer the students. 
According to Newell , · ·James'' 
represents the best of the University-tbc 
cold showers, the initiative to end deferred 
payment which was part off because of the 
student protest. 
··w~ are prepared to sta)· 111 the buildillg 
throughout thc•weekend. ·· continued Oli-
veira. "-'ho con11ncnted that more students 
were expected to join them throughout the 
The pn;>posal to replace defe~ payment 
with the student loan program was to be in 
effect in 1984. Duggan explained that stu-
dents receiving BEOO will be inel~gible for 
the loan. BEOG will only cover tuition, and a roll call vote was taken on the motion, would like the infofmation senl to him. for expelling students; a full and immedia'te · 
initiated by Yette. ii was de,~eated . ··1·m hbre-because I feel Cheek's ideas (Continued on·pagf 2) (Continued on page 4) 
:1 
Ii 
The council did, ho"Vever. decide 10 ~<~< __ are_b<_c_o_rru_·_ng"-too __ w_h_i<_<_w_•_•h_<d~f~o_r_lh_<_p~ro-----------------------------------
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Def erre·d Payment Student ~\ Elections , to 
Ii 
~i\· by Norma 11 Alston 
,. Hilltop Staffwrit.er 
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''Don't forget t? vete April o:· will be 
heara once again throu~hout the campus as 
the -1983 elections for ~!udent government· 
begin under the directibn of Rodney Bell . ~ 
chauman of the Elections Committee. 
j The elections comrniltee is under the au-
ttlority of the General .Assembly, and is 
charged with handling 'the entire elections 
piocess . Acc'ording to Bell, lhe position of 
commiltee chairman is by appointment , but 
only members of the General Assembly are 
eligible to hold this post . The staff consisls 
of · personnel which he cho~ himself. aiid 
· they are assisteO by 15 volUnteers. Bell re-
quesled the aI?pointnlent lasl , November, 
and succeeds the e,,;-chainnan: Nathaniel 
Jones . 
When asked about the finances for the 
upcoming· elections, Bell ex,plained !hat 
··Kevin Turner, Chairman. of1 !he 'finance Committee. oversees my ex~nditures and. 
budgets .'' The total cost of this year's elec -
tioos are expec1ed 10 ?e somCwhe~ in the 
neighborhod of S7.000. however. to date. 
$2,600 has been allocated to the com-
mittee. wh.ich has beeh spent. , 
· Bell said1 ··1·11 need anofller S4.500, to 
meet the tolal cos! of the elections.·· He 
attributed the high cosi of hQ!ding the eleci 
tions to the cost of materials. specificall~ 
tha1 of the ballol booths . I 
, The committee is spending $280 per 
booth, one~for each of !he University"s 17 
schools an colleges. ''Funds have alre'!PY-
been spent .n the rental of ten booths,'' said 
Bell , addirig that another seven are· still 
occded. However , he said that the ballot 
booths were a more efficient method than 
' 
• 
Inside 
i 
the ballot boxes which they have replaced . 
Included in Che cost of renting the boclths 
are the bal!ots alre~~.Y prinled, ind two 
Speak Oi,its to be held in Cramton Au -
ditorium, which will cost the committee an-
other $400. 
Currently, Bell is seeking additional 
funds from other schools and colleges, so 
far only the Schools of Communications. 
Business. and Human Ecology ·· have put 
funds in the kitty:· saitl Bell . Presently 
operating iri the red, Belt i nsisted: that more 
funds are stil l needed, and that he did not at 
this time even have mone~ to pay his s1aff or 
himself. He added that I he had. not even 
requesled funds for their payiTient. 
Thiny poll wa1chers are also on Che 
payroll, who will receive a minumum wage 
pay scale for 8 hours-of service lhe day of 
the elections. Unlike the staff of the com-
mittee, the poll watcher·s salary has been 
. inc.Juded in !he committee's overall budge! . 
However, undeterred, Bell clearly asserted 
that his committ~ would meet the costs of 
, the elections . 
.i Differing from pas1 .election con:unirtees, 
Bell has reorganized· his commirtee into 
j three subcommittees: Public RClalions . 
Logis~ics. and Ethics and Codes· of Con-
duct . In so doing, Bell hopes 10 insure a 
CAMPUS 
New Bookstore 
' l 
• 
• 
smooth process, which has been subject to 
cri1ic ism in the past. 
The e'thics subcommittee will have the 
oversight at the polls and will be Bell 's 
··police force'' on election day. All cases of 
contestation and infraction are to be first 
reported lo the ethics subconunittee's chair-
• 
man , Keit!t Baker, who will give a report 10 , 
Bell . 
The General Assembly will receive a 
recommendation from Bell , and then de-
termine what actions are to be taken. The 
General Assembly is empowered to disqual-
ity any candidate to be found in violation of 
the guidelines established by Bell 's com-
mittee. 
''I don't forsee any slip ups ." said Bell , 
pointing out thathe clearly realized the need 
for •·getting an earlier start this year." In 
the . past elections chairmen had not been 
appoinled until Februat)!I, which gave them . 
little time in which to prepare. Bell howev-
er, _received the go ahead from the General 
AsSembly last November and has had his 
guidelines approved well in advance of pre· 
vious 'chairmen. ' .. ~ 
Currently there are, according to Bell , 4 
slates registered with the elections com· 
mittec for HUSA president, however, he 
refused to comment on the candidates until 
• 
he coul_d conform !heir verifi cation. he ex-
pects to be able to release the information 
sometime nexl week. 
Bell said things are · going along as 
planned, however. he was forced to change 
the deadline for comp!ete,d petitions from 
February 17th to February 21 sl due to last 
week'~ snow storm which caused delay . 
Despite the extension , Bell believes that his 
schedule and al] other c~paign activitieS 
will conti·nue to proceed as planned . 
''There will be a runoff election," pre-
dicted Bell and he has·one scheduled (if in 
fact needed) for April 13th, adding that 
funds for a ni.noff are in his budget . but 
funds are one runoff only . 
·'"This is a reflection of myself, .as.it goes 
so do I,'' remarked Bell who"is very serious 
about his role 1n the elections which is cruc. 
ia1 if the process is to run smoothly. He is 
very optimis1ic that slip ups will be. avoided 
and that election '83 can be one· of the 
best handled lhus far. this Bell attributCs to 
his organization and to the qualified staff 
that comprise the committee. 
Using the familiar campaign phrase . ·'we 
have the experience,'' BCJl spoke con-
fidently .of his e~perience and qualification 
to serve. as the chairman of the election 
committee. Bell , .a graduating senior in the 
School of Liberal Arts. is duC to rCceive 
bachelors degrees. this· May in economics 
and political science . . 
In ·BCli's opini,o~ How3f1 University's 
student government •' is one of the most 
sophisticated'' in the nation in its organiza-
tional structure . However, he cautio,ned' thai. 
''students should avoid egotism, '' and that, 
''some students forget that student govem·-
mcnt is just that . student government.' ' 
. . I 
• 
i Will Not Change 
by Landis D . Faulcon 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
'"The current.Deferred Payment Plan is 
' the besl procedure , and we 're.going to leave 
it alone." said Dr. Caspa Harris, Treasurer 
and Vice President for Business and Fiscal 
Affairs, during an interview earlier. this 
week . 
Recently , students here at Howard have 
been· concerned with al!ering or tenninating 
the Deferred Payment Plan. But, Dr. Harris 
has made it clear that no ··major'' changes 
will be made in the plan. : 
· Particularly , he said, ·'I am ~oing to rec-
ommend to the Board of Trustees that no 
maj~r changes be made ~ the current pro-
cedure for .next year or the year after." 
According to Dr. Hanis, if any signifi· 
cant changes were made in the Deferred 
Paymenl Plan , they would ''create utter 
confusion and would not be cost effjcient . '' 
He Doted that the only changes that might 
be implemented will be geared toward 
penalizing students who are negligent in 
fulftlling their financial duties. 'Qlercfore, if 
any changes are made, explained Harris, 
they will probably constitute an increase in 
late paymen1 f ees . 
Over the years, the university has lost 
money because of students who are ••negli· 
gent in meeting their financial duties, " 
commented Dr. Harris. He said that the 
university will ''aggressively pursue those 
s'ludents. '' There are several instances 
. 
where services have been tendered to Stu· 
dents who did not pay for the services. 
lberefore, if any changes arc made in the 
Deferred Payment Plan, such as an increue 
in the late payment fees, they will serve as 
deterrents to students who do not honor the 
majority to get the minority,'' explained Dr. 
Harris. 
' . Additionally, he emphasiud that the uni· 
versity d6cs DOt seek to harm stlldents on the 
Deferred Payment Plan. In fact, he revealed 
(Con tinued on page 2J 
Janice McKnight will be 
cited by Sigma Delta (,)hi today 
;tt 12:30 pm, at the Howard Inn 
for her courage and dedication 
to Freedom of the press. The 
award will l!C presented by a 
regional representative. 
Prof. S•muel F .. Y ette of the 
Journalism Department said, 
.. . 
" I think it's splendid.'' 
Dr. Lawrence Kaggwa, 
Chairman of the Department 
of Journalism had no comm 
en ts. 
• 
• 
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Takeover Updates 
ay.,. .-
'I (Continued fro"' fron t pdge) 
investigation of the HaJis complaint ; con-
. ' tinuation of lhe Deferred Payrrient Plan and 
a full accounting of the extent of the Univer-
sity relations and the Reagan Adr&nistra-_ 
lion . I 
' 
of his office and they will Oot say if Cheek is 
inside . In fronl of the Administration Build-
ing some security stroll with drawn nigh1-
s1icks. bul s1uden1s are organized and say 
they will leave peaceably once arrested . 
5:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
1 
' J_ 7:40 p .m. Approximately 100 Howard stu-
dents braved the cold weather in protest 
outside the Administration while HUSA 
President Howard Newell, UGSA 
I 
Coordinator Kim Graham and other stu-
. Howa.(d !"ewcll told the approximately dents remained inside the building after tak-
4:QO Ff.M. 
1 Well over 200 students and their leaders 75 student s who remained in the Ad- - ing it over earlier . 
I arc staging a mass sit in the Administration ministratio n Building that they should not ·'We need Howard U to produce the 
I Building on the third •nd f9urth floors!. have previous criminal records and could Black mind. We told him to resign. our . They say they will nol \cave Uf!til their d!!~ noc resist acres I if ii was lo remain peaceful . school is on the line. '' 
II mands are fllet . HUSA President Howar~ Studen1s sat on the 4th ·floor in anticipa· Amidst loud cheering HUSA Vice Presi-
Newell s1aied that , ·· we in1end to stay. and tion of pcl:SSible police arresl. Newell 1old den1 Gei"ald Duggan urged the studen1s to 
1 we '; ~ II voluntarily be 
1
arrestcd if neces'· th~ studef!tS that the arresting co.uld be on ' show their support . An unidentified student 
observed riding Q1C elevator still behind the 
security guards . · · 1 
Pierre WalcQ.tl, Vice President of lhc 
Cafibbean. S1udent Association told the 
crowd that the Howard administration is 
insensitive and com.ipt . Aboul 75 brothen 
and sisters have committed themselves to 
staying inside the building until the issues 
arc resolved. •• he said . ' ' Those who are 
here tonight are sttong in heart . Our struggle 
has no place for weakness in hean," he 
added . ''We must prove our worth." 
Lori Johns ofHUSA said from a 3rd story 
window Iha! University general counsel 
Dorsey Lane had read a 1emporuy iDjunc-
tion to the s1udents in the building. She said 
thal she , HUSA presidenl Howard Newell , 
UGSA presiden1 Kim Graham and other 
••Jane and John Docs'' were ni.mes in the 
documen1 . -I sary, ' 
1 
nusdemcanor charges. screamed from thc crowd ''we 'arc the stu-
1 Newell explained tha1 sruden1s will no1 N~well said : j We will .be back tomor- denls just like you . Students ready to make a Students on the outside of the. building 
~ resist arrcpt . sayi~g that 10 do so is a felony row , and if we have to be arrested again we sacrifice . To make a change ... managed lo get a few loaves of bread to the 
I 
in .the ~istrict C?f Colu~bia . However , if will ... He added: •. 1 will submit to being As the crowd began to dwindle students demonstrators inside through back windows 
university secunty anempts to remove s1u- arresled . .. with lit candles sang '' !his little light of before Howard Security o('ficers stopped 
dents they wil l have to do so by arfesting mine I' m going 10 le! it shine . .. Cheek them . No officer would cominenl on why 
them. Newell said that they will not simply The CSHU plans to demonstrale al the must resign.·· they were ordered to deny the proteslOrs 
J leave if ordered to. Administration building again on Friday. 8 P-~ Three Howard studen.ls who went lo food . -.... 
'. I The sludents numbers are multiplying by H.oward Chief Investigator Al Gray said the back entrance of lhe building (Georgia lM. T. Hinton, a Howard student, and H~ 
the minule as the protesl continues,to attµct his knowledge there were no securiry priori- Ave.) were turned .away by Howard Secur~ ~ard Securiry officer, said he would carry 
student support . Accord ing 10 Vonn ie tiesinvolvedwilhlhesit-in . lflhe students ityGuards whentheyaskedthemifitwould out all orders ·ssued to h. · ard t 
Ba.mes. Program Coordi~ator for the Coali- remain in the building all night he said '' I be possible to give' the studenls (inside the polic ing the d' t t' tm 1.~Mr<yg causeo 
U . . CSHU , both th I • • - b ·1d· ) blank Th d k emofls ra ion. lion to Save Howard ruvers1ty ( . ). wont er em. u1 1ng some els . e guar s spo e ·• comes firsl ·· he said 
and UGSA . Students on the '4th floor sang chants of to the s1uden1s through lhe glass window i;; , ' • 
When asked what recourse the s1udcn1s ·· w e will not be moved'' and ''We shall and one guard held up a ·'bill stick'' at lhe c 
would have if Presidenl ~heck continued 10 overcome ,·' door. 
derly iheir demands, Newell replied. ·· .. ·e ;\ ]an Hennesch. offic ial spokesman for Shonly after, a man and woman entered 
will move to dissrupl sludtnt sef"\·icc ... in the University, said: :•Al thB·point lhe stu- the building through the back entrance. As 
, hopes that ''the Board 'fill have Ill al"I in dencs can stay until they want to leave. '' the man was going inside the building he 
protection of the Universit)". · · ~urity guards allowed people to exi1· the said he had a '' restraining orde r.'· He would 
Ne"'·ell said. '' the uni \·ersil \' l'annot building but would not allo'w enirance. no t cornmeal further . 
afford this anention, ·· adl:iing that-Presidenl Srudents tried to enler thru the grolmd An uniden1ified Howard stude n1 ex-
1
1 Check is due on Capi1ol Hill next month· for fl oor entrance but a security ''superior' '. plained that the reason he was pro1esting 
a hcarin'g of appropriations of fu nds "-'hich pulled o u1 his club and said ''No one else was The Deferred Paymenl Plan . Sdomon 
I ( theat "c"h'e'e'k" wit)
0
· umldumst uhcah':,i . thNeerwh8e~·le betheliepro\'e~.· enters this door. -. Act and C.uar.mteed Sttidcnt Loon. ·· I don ·1, ,, • ··1f you wanl to get in you will have to go have an obliga1ion to the United States. ''To ~ testers silenced before that ti me and that the around 10 the rear of -the building and sign give them.access 10 my personal record and · 
onl}' "''ay this could happen would be for 1n . ' i I do not believe in fighling for a country that 
8:50 P.M. • 
' 8:50 p.m. Studen1s from Ubiquity (student 
o rganization ) tossed loaves o f bread . 
oranges. and Can foods to lhe students inside 
the building . 
9:40 p.m. Remaining srudents continued to 
surround the building. ''Students united 
shall never be defeared. · · 
' 
' 
Friday, ~.18, 1983_ 
' 
Dr. Olive Taylor: 
A Reflection on Elack History ) ' ' 
in Africa, The Wider . World 
by Landis D. Faulcon 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
''With education comes wisdom, with 
wisdom comes liberation, and with the will 
of God, blacks will prevail,''. slated Dr. 
OliVc Taylor, an instructor in the Howard 
Univenity History Department, during a re-
cent interview. 
According to Dr. Taylor. ' 'Ooe of the 
fundamental tasks of black scholars is to 
uncover the truth about our Afro. American 
past. '' For centuries, black history has often 
been either disregarded or distorted. Yet, 
history is replete with the accomplishments 
of black people. 
In fact, ''Western civilization derived 
from African civilization, Egypt to be ex-
act,'' exclaimed Dr. Taylor. However, the 
• instructor also noted that ''most Western · 
historians describe Africa as being absent of 
history or civilization ." 
. For example. she cited Gc«g Hegel , a 
German philosopher who inp.uenced world 
, 
• 
"One must realize that the ob-
ject of any nation is to promote 
'. the achievements of that na-
9on's people. In other words, 
education is the tool of the na-
tions.'' 
lbird: she enlphasiud that "blacks an: 
supposed IO be fundamentally inferior and 
therefore they have no place in · 
history ... ' 
Based on cbese three premises, cbe his 
rians stated that ''one can't expect scboolt . 
to promote African history or to tell 
ttuth. Bocause, if they tell the ttuth, theoi 
white people will become inferior." 
With this in mind, the study of blac 
history can be seen as an enlightening culru 
ral experience . Therefore", the study o 
black history goes beyond Black His 
month . 
Dr. Taylor stated , ''I think it ' s =orin 
for the natioo to cram 7 ,000 years of 
people's history into one month . An 
thanks to Carter G. Woodson, that ' s be 
than no .Celebration whatsoever.! ' 
The celebration and examination of bl 
history is important because it affects 
lives. personalities, and beliefs of blac 
people on a daily basis. Therefore. o 
month can only highlight the recognition 
black history. 
Dr. Taylor noted that the month of Febru ~ 
ary must ''reaffirm and sanction wha1 tak 
and what should take place every day of 
academic .year. '' 
• 
hin1 (Oteek)to adhere to the demands of the When asked by studenls waiting in the has enslaved my people for a number of 
'I students . ' entrance why they were bJing denied en- years ," he conlinucd . Compiled by ~ thought relative to Africa for many years . 
At this time students are not certain if trnace. the superior said, ''This building 8:35 p.m. Si~ guards were standing al the • ~siden t Check is in his office . and they closes at six o 'clock.'' Srudents were de- main entrance ( l'st floor) of the building Norman Alston, Drborah Nelson Hegel once stated , ''Africahasoobistoryor 
Additionally , the insnuctor commcn 
that since Howard·Universi~ has historical 
ly been the capstone of _black. '4ucation 
··every day should be black history day · 
the classroom and academic life here at H 
ward.'' 
Dr. Taylor emphasized that since tbeorci 
has been such a significant distortion 
denial of black history. many students tc 
say ii docs not really matter because if he is nied ennly before six o'clock . The s1udcn1s (behind the glass doors), while student pro- Carlton LoCkard and civilization worthy of the name, having said 
not !here they will waiifor him 10 get there . ~ who tridt to sign in and :gain entry from lhe iesting behind them danced and sang in a this, I will move on to the rest of the world 
Howeve,r , securily siahds guard in front I rear entrance were also denied: circ le . Meanwhile another sludent was Sonya.D. Thompson. civilizations . '' . 
-----------------.,...,..-.-----..,..-----------------------------------------~ \ Likewise , the Howard University in-
to be unaware of several facets of blac 
history . ''They have no frame of refer 
ence , · ' she stated . 
Does Accreditation 
' 
' .iri1 • 
.,,,,,,._ I ' QI.' . , ' ... ,J.£ • ' 
Bring Prest~ge? 
t. ' • lr· • " ;~' •, .. ;· •' ·• 
' 
.  
CoiltinUe Drive , 'For National 
'. ~ . 
Schools· ' Recognition ' \ 
\ 
1, 
I 
by Sandra Upshur 
and Christopher Powell 
Hilltop Staffwriters 
strategies concerning the fi.s(:al, physical , Arts, the School of Architecture and Ciry 
and human resources. " Planning. the School of Social Work , the 
The self-study is senl to the Middle Staces School of Engineering , College of Phanna-
1 When was !he-last time you checked to Association, which !hen sets a date for an cy and Pharmacal Sciences, the School of 
sec if your school or college was accrediced? accrediting learn to make a three to four day Allied Health , lhe College of Fine Arts , and 
"!"el!. according 10 Dr. Lorraine Wil- visit 10 the campus . Alexis added thal the theColtegeofNuning whichwas thefustlo 
Iiams, Vice President for Academic Affairs, team may consist of 12 to 15 members who receive: accreditation in the D.C. area . 
all academic units Qf Howard Universiry are specialisis in various areas. These spe- Some programs in these schools are pres- . 
' were last accre,dited by the MiddJe States c ialists. from all over the country , de- ently seeking accreditation, while others are 
Association of Colleges and Schools June tennine the number of ycan a particular yet t~ be accredi_1ed. 
1979 (or.a JO-year perioq . Howard received school will be accredited . Harry Douglas , associate dean for the 
its f~ accreditation in the early 1920's . Areportis sentto lheregional association College of Allied Health Sciences stated 
· ·Accreditation is a process whereby pe- which analyzes it, takes a vole , and sends that the accreditation proce s~ helpeO to 
ersfromoutsidetheuniversiry cometoeval- Howard 1he re sults. The length of 1he greatly improve the quality of the dietetic 
uate die academic prpgrams or thc units accreditationprocess varies according 1o the program. '' ln 1973 we began 10 develop a 
within the universily ," said Williams . size of the uni! . new dietetic program because gradi.Jates of 
Most students wan! 10 be able 10 say that Williams scaled, ''There may be mis- the o ld program were scoring very low on 
they received their degree al an accredited interpretations . '' ln this case, 'facul ty and nationil certification tests . In order 10 re-
' ' sc h oo l . W i 11 iam s co mmented I ha t deans may write lo object to particular items ce'ive accreditation, we had to greatly mod-
, !'~ ·' ' accreditation is ·a mark of prestige by pro- in the accrediting review . , ify our curriculum .'' 
'', fe ssional people in tl)e field . It shows that Since Howard is ful_ly accredited , each ' Douglas added thal · IOO percent of the 
~ _the school has a high quality program. school and college with.iii the univc:rsiry is graduates fromthecollege 'scurrentdietetic 
1: 
I 
I 
Some graduate schools may tum srudcnis automatically accredited . However. there program are scoring above the national me-
' away if the y do not atlend accredited arc separate professional bodies that accre- dian on the tests . 
schools because of thc competition that ex- dit programs or departmenlS in each sci100I I The College Of Fine Ans, which consis1s 
ists among students . Williams also com- individually . The refore , •'schools some- of the departments of Music, An, and Dra-
mented that Howard 's accreditation has. times have two or, three accreditations,·· ma . is seeking accreditation for its Drama 
given the universiry prestige . along with !he injected 'Williams. · program , although it s 0 1her two de-
qUal.ity of its faculty and !he achievemen1 of 1be undergradua1e schools and colleges panments are already acc rediled . Dean 
its srudcnts. which have accrediced programs include the Thomas J . Flagg said that accreditation of 
• • 
1be accreditation process begins with a School of Business , the College of Liberal the Fine Arts programs is more for prestige 
self-study completed by thc universiry . Dr. ~-----------=-----~----'----------~ 
Carltoo P. Alexis, Vice President for Health , 
. ' Affairs, explains, ''lbe university 's sclf-
study is a broad-based , bu! comprehensive 
repori examining the university ' s overall 
' Deferred Payment 
(Continued f rom f ront page/ ' 
' 
' 
New Bookstore to Open 
by Dorothy Givens 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
• 
Chalmers said Phase I of the project is cost-
ing lhe University S700,(l(X) . 
thal the university seeks to make studenlS 
who art negligent cooceming their fmancial 
duties more responsible . I • ··1 wish students would make every con-. ceivable effort 10 honor their payments 
when they arc due , ' ' he added . 
Just about every Howard Universiiy stu-
dent is familiar with the University Book-
store on 2801 Georgia Avenue , ~d just 
abou1 e'iery other srudcnt lias a complaint 
about the bookstore being too small to hold 
all the students who come in there at the 
beginning of each semester. 
Said Negron, '' We ' re pushing to be 
moved either by May or June of this year. 
The grind openfug will be in the fall . The 
current books1ore will be used during sum-
mer school .'' 
Chandra Watkins, sophomore in lhe 
School of Human Ecology, sees lhe need for 
a bigger book.store because . 0 ' the one we 
have now is too cramped and crowded . 1 
think we should have the new bookstore 
located in the Quad because it ' s con-
venient . '' 
Although Dr. "Harris said that there is 
presently no fcuible way of altering the 
existing Deferred Payment Plan, be also 
stated that the board may be forced. because 
of fmancial problems, toconsider a change . 
1bosc complaints may come to an end, 
according to University Bookstore Directer 
Jamie Negron, when the new bookstore~ 
cos oo Fourth Scroct below the Harriet Tub-
man Quadragle in the fall . '" 
''We'~ in the process' of refurbishing 
A deferred loan program wa's once 
thought of &s a' possible alternative IO the ! 
Deferred Payment Plan . However, Dr. Har.-
ris revealed that after reScarching and study· 
ing the tcehnicalities coocemiog such a~ 
gram, ii was proven to be ' ' unfcuiblc ." 
1A deferred loan propn would involve 
many mo1e details than the cunmtly exist· 
ing Deferred Payment Plan. Dr. Harris said 
d&t such a loan proanm v.louid cost more 
mooey to~ than the existing payment 
plan, and it wouJd crealC more confusion . 
Baldwin and Frazier Halls where the food 
service used to be," said Negron. ' ' We 
ooeded larger facilities . Cunently we're~ 
crating out of 3200 sq"8l'C feet of space. 
I This cap.city doesn't allow for enough stu· ' 
dents in the store . We usually have to shut 
the doors to students on the outside IO keep 
the store from overcrowding.•• 
Dr. Hanis also noted ttm the un.ivenity· 
does not anempe · oo pin a profit from Shi-
dent payment&, The univetfi'Y ''strives to 
break even," be commented. Some years 
• the university operates under a deficit.and 
some years it operalel 1with a surplus. 
According IO Dr. Harris, Howard has 
been opa•"na 1•Mtt a deficit. 
' 
' 
• 
Negron said the coostructioo of the store 
is currently in Phue I. The main cafeteria 
will be used entirely for textbooks, and the 
kitchen will be used for academic supplies . 
Negron added that the new boobcore ''will 
bold double the capacity of the old book.-
tore.'. 
., 
Alexander Chalmers, vice president of 
Business and Fiscal Affairs at Howard 
Diversity, said tbal when the bookstore proj· 
cct is completed, it will .cost $1.S million. 
• 
' 'The bookstore is too sniill and I had 10 
wait for a book (that was out of s1ock} for 
two weeks , ' ' said Howard student Bradley 
Aiken. I 
' . Negron explained that the book.store is 
not responsible for the shortage of supplies . 
Sbonagc is due, Negron said 10 increased 
enrollment or failure of faculty to submit 
their requests for textbooks on time, ••At the 
beginning of the semester, the bookstore 
. was 97 per cent in stock, ' ' Negron contin-
ued . 
'''The present bookstore is too small to 
fulfill the requirements of a sh.dent body as 
large as that of Howard Univenity,'' said 
Frances Ferguson a junior in the School of 
Libera.I Arts. ''l didn 't like lhc long lines of 
lhe present bookstore, Ferguson continued. 
''A new bookstore· · would eliminate the 
problem." 
Gail Mcintyre, a junior in the 'School of 
Business, doesn't see the need for a new 
bookstore . ' ' the one we have is satisfactory 
for what we need.'' 
than for practical benefits . 
Flagg explained , ··The value of 
accreditalion is not soi:xiething that is in-
fluenced in delennining the future of Fine 
Arts students, mos I of whose job opportuni-
1ies depend upon auditions or portfolios .'' 
The Drama department is now seekii:ig 
accredita1ion since drama programs were 
no1 accredited prio r to formation of the 
Na1ional Associa1ion of Schools of Thea~r 
three or four years ago, said Flagg . 
Two programs eligible for accreditation 
in the School of .Communication Sciences 
and its mass communications programs , 
stated Dean Lionel C. Barrow, Jr. of the 
School of Communications. 
• The School of Communications has had 
to change i1s acadcplic program. 1be n~-
...J>er of credits taken in communications ~y 
studenls had to be cut down from 57 to 3410 
comply with the requirements Of the Amer-
ican Council on EduCalion for Journalism 
and Mass Communication . 
· · ACEJ feel s tha1 a person in the field of 
communications should have broad knowl-
edge '' in o ther areas as well as com-
munications. emphasized Barrow. This was 
approved for the journalism department in 
August 19.Si , and Radio , TV , and Film, 
August 1982. by the Board of Trustees . 
··1 think it (accreditation] is good and 
valuable . I am sorry we are uqable to get it 
now becauSf of 
1
rhe action of the accrediting 
body . We ·were ·planning to change our cur· 
riculum ," commented Dr. Arthur France, 
chairman of Radio, TV, and Film. 
The programs in the School of Education 
are nol yet accredited because of ''problems · 
re laced to administrative-organizational pat-
terns that the School of Education could do 
nothing about, " stated Dr . Earle West, 
associate dean of lhe School of Education . 
He explained that·the requirements of the 
National Council on Accreditation for 
Teacher Education arc that all programs 
which prepare teachers be under the pro-
fessional units . 
There are many teacher education pro-
grams in other schools that the School of 
Education does not have, such as._the Col-
lege of Fine Arts. the School of Human 
. . 
Ecology , and the College of Liberal Arts. 
More classrooms are also needed. 
The dean wants to set this process in 
motion possibly in Spring of 1984. He said 
he hopes to reapply for accrcdication soon. 
Sharon Smith, a junior in the School of 
E.dtx:ation, remarked, ''It is a handicapped 
situation for most srudents . Being an educa-
tion major, I find the need for tocal ~ 
ficiency in teachers. The lack of accredita-
tion imP,lies that we as future teachers are 
not getting the full amoun1 of insnuctioo 
needed to be these proficicnt ;tcac_ticn ." 
I School of Business sttident,. Mellissa 
Brathwaite, commented, ••Accreditation is 
very important . Without it, your degree has 
no pertinent relevancy . If a school has not 
met the requirements of the accrediting 
body, it can be dettimental to a student 
applying foi law scboiol, grad school, and 
future jobs . .. 
snuctor referred IO the life of Yusuf Ibo 
Tashfi , a once powerful African ruler who 
was responsible for the initial invasion of 
Europe . Specifically , he was dedicated to 
the holy war and he brought Islam and Afri- · 
can civilization into Europe, centuries ago. 
At ooe time in history , Yusuflbn Tashfi 
possessed all of Northwest Africa as an 
empire and be dominated Spain and Portug· 
al . However, Dr. Tt1ylor commented that 
white scholars either don' t mention Yusuf 
fbn Tashfi or they don 't acknowledge him 
as lhe powerful African leader that he was . 
In refereooe to Howard's historian , white 
scholars say that Yusuf Ibn Tashfi was 
white or that he was a North African savage 
who invaded Europe . Such historical myths 
' ' dismissed thousands of years of flourish-
ing empires and significant contributions 
that blacks have made," commented Dr. 
Taylor. 
"Every day should be black 
history day in the classroom 
and academic life here at Ho-
ward.'' 
Similarly , there are many reasons why 
black history in the United States has been 
denied or refuted . It is interesting to note 
that Dr. Taylor has therefore dedicated her 
research to '' refuting historical ·myths tha! 
have been prevalent through the historical 
human experience relative to the denial of 
black achievements .•• 
Dr. Taylor stated three primary reasons 
why black history has been so severely mis· 
represented in the United States. 
First , she said, ''One must realize that the. 
object of any nation is to promote the 
achievements of that nation's. people. In 
other words, '4ucation is the tool of the 
nation.' ' 
Second, she said, ''America is a white 
man' s country . Therefore, the objoct of 
cation is to promote the white man' s 
history. ·· 
Integration is attribuced to the students' 
lack of diasporic knowledge . according 
Or. Taylor. She stated , ' ' While peopl 
argue positive gians from integration, o 
• • 
' 
", , . if they tell the truth, then 
white peoplrtrill becona in-
ferior. '' 
negative aspect is tha1 white school systems 
haven' t been dedicated oi sensitive -to the 
history of blacks .· · 
As a historian, she stressed that cbe sru-
dcnts ' unawareness of black. hislory is what 
Carter G. Woodson referred to as the mis- · 
education of the Negro. 
From her experiences is an instructor, · 
Dr. Taylor noted that s~nts tend to ex· 
press pride in studyin8: their history . 
However, she also said that students tend t 
experience one or two reactions. 
• Particularly , they either experience jo 
because of learning cbe trulh about the' 
heritage, or they experieocc anger bcca 
of being c'fepnved of !heir cultural heritage . 
And some students experience both reac-
tions. / •. 
Here at Howard, srudenlS arc very acUve 
in sponsoring and participating in black his· 
tory oriented events . Specifically, Dr. 
Taylor noted that fraternities . sororities , 
and other organizations have sponspred 
'•serious programs to rcaffum the history o 
Africap: diasporic peoples .' ' 
''America 
country." 
' IS a whiie 
''Beyond Eebruary, students arc active · 
presenting the culture and accomplisbmen 
of black history," said Dr. Taylor. 
Through its faculty, students, and cw;ri 
culwn, Howard Univenity perpeti1ates ' 
celebrates pride in black history throu'gboul 
the academic year. 
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Library Media Center to Benefit Students A-Building Takeover (Continued from front pdge) 
many students will be unable to cover their Duggan added lhat if taking over the 
''A ·· building is unsuccessful, the n.lltes 
will continue and they will talk to Congress. 
•'The media has been very suppoo live of our 
cause as of today,'' injecte.d Duqan. 
by S•111llr:1 l J pshllf 
Hillt 1111 Staffw riter ' 
1lic L lnllcrgraduate Library which will 
op~·11 !1•r t\ill utilization wilh summer 
S("~1w. 1I. t-.1Jy 2 .~ . will co011il. in a media center 
toj1 l<tt' f\ I l ' l' t-11 l\\ ard U 111 Ve rs ity s!ude nts , 
at· '(1r.t1 11~ !1• l)r Binf{1rd H. Conley. direc-
to ,1f l l111\Cf\ll)' l. ibrMies . 
jI 11 <' 11ll'll1.1 ,- c~ter v.•ill offer m.~~ies, 
d<X·u1111· 11t.1r11·~- ~ltdes, ai1d records·. Pro-
du..:111111 v. 111 tx: l1nlited . It will be directed 
10"·:1rd 11t1t11111g y,•ha1 has already been pro-
du.:1•11.'' ~ .i1d Conley . 
H1· n111ed 1ha1 copy~ght laws allow one to 
COfl~ 111.111·r1al 1•r tak)" segments of it for 
edlll"at 11111.1l purJX1sY~ for 45 days without 
ha,·111g t1• 11a~ ;1 fee Fees vary according to 
tht 111.,!11l·l·r ,,, th(' infocmalion . 
IS.,1 tk' 111t11n11;111 t111 l·an alread)· be bought 
prl· rt'<i1r1l,·1t. llul ~~OYiatd plans to make its 
0~11 '·'!'•·, ·• \\i t· are heavily o riented 
to" .1r,t ··1tt1,·at1••nal TV.'' he said . 
1 1·11r 111,·,11.1 <'l'll!er " 'ill be l..xated on the 
I 
n111!1i l<' 1,• \t•I \l•'" 'l·r 1,·vel one I of the new 
litira1 ~ ',' It 1\ ill h;1\'C a regular program of 
VLll <·•' \1,·11111g. 111l1Sil' listening. and other 
ser 1 !<'l'' 1111 1tt•111:i 111l. ·· itdJed Conley. Rec-
u1 • \111~ '' 111 ti...· u.111,· ,,ff-air :_ a11d a syste m 
" \ 11 I-..· I''.'' 1,t,·d "here students can view 
lll]'J l1 'tl·r1 .1'1 \.'\ •111111ercial infonnation . 
( ', •11 I1 ·1 t J,·arl )'· staled. that !he equ ip1,Tienl 
v. I 11 111 •! !'I.· ll ,,.,\ fc)r s1udents 10 produce 
m,.111·n.1l•. t'iul lo u~c lhl· material al~ady 
pr•iJ111·l·1t t,1 the 11lCdia cen~er as visual aids 
for rrc,,·nt.lll i'• ll~ . for l'X.ample . 
l'r1• 11·,·,,1,lcd t.1pe~ a11d records will allow 
gr11•111 !1•r,•11 1r1~ ,c~~11lns. expressed Conley . 
campus," Conley silid confidently . The 
Undergraduate Library is e11pected to have 
lhe same schedule as Founders Library . 
• Conley ex.plained that there are three peo-
ple on staff that are fairly fami liar with 
media services . He said that they Will hire 
. . 
personnel wbo specialize in the' are~. along 
wilh workers in Founders and work-study 
students . • 
''They will be given fonnal training be-
cause the equipment is terribly ex.pensive,'' 
emphasized Conley . He ex.plained that stu-
dents who choose to specialize in this area 
may be hired through the Howard Univer-
sity Student Employ1nent Program. 
According 10 Conley . the ini1ial budget is 
about $175 thousand . ''This will give us 
stale of the art equipment.·· he conlinued . 
Conley explained_ that the idea for a 
media ce11ter was- in1roduced partially be-
cause of the request for the serv ice. The idea 
has also been _\aken by other universil ics . 
·· American has a good one l 1nedia cen-
ter], Georgetown has a good one, and Mary-
land has a very large one." he n1cntioncd . 
The School ofC0111n1u11ica1io11s wilt help 
the · 1iQrary slaff _choose cquip1ncn1 . The 
School of Education and the College of Fine 
Arts have also ex.pressed in1crc;st. corn-
mented Conley . 
standard prices . 
, Companies are being paid to design and 
install the equipment, accord ing to Conley. 
'fwo channels will be provided for viewing 
videotape. ·and seven for audi11. inc luding 
music and plays. which will be (J O video 
st:reens . _ 
• 
• ' housing costs . Students oo.aca"dcmic proba· 
• 
1 
:. 4•• ..- tio n arc also ineligible for the loan . · 
viewed by the Ge~ral Services A.dtiiihisrra- ~ CSHUt ~licve1s thabt P~-~gk off~~~;~ . _ t : • . ,,,, "' l'aymen 1s a p oy y "-1x:;c; to 11141.e 11 
t1on, a large bureau 1n _lhe .federal J;.oren1; ':..
1
-t. a~pear lhat he is concerned . The loan pro-
ment th~t contracts theu1 ~ce~for g~ivei:u:. gf;am was introduced because some students 
ment pnces. -· ~ , •: ' .,.. • > ~ " ra1~ pay their bills on time . Duggan stated 
·· All inl titu,ti<'>ns ~ge~ ~~ut.fa'tt'9n~IJ. d ,isf thiff'[he money has come in irregularly . 
counts,·· expl~d Contey. l-1£Wai:d i .~· U.b!C ~ ''WC feel the dcfcm:d payment allows 
to get a slig h.tif ~ter prlCt;tbeBa~!fe 4f .. its : • ~;.fourths of students to co~ t~ ~hool . 
position witl\.,lhe federal gov1:. \; ~ . Newell remarked that Cheek 10unudatcd r--------------..; ___ _.  ·:.,.!'Jill!"'-.;.. ·~ the faculty and staff of Howard . He said that 
' , '. • ~~ ( ~ !i9me students lll'C even afraid to participate 
Conley said that these i1en1s will be re-
.. - -~ in, the raJlies and sign petitions . 1 
If YOU Thought Soul T;aih ;& B.ad \ Newell quot<d Malcolm X saying, " by 
Check o\.f, -_:;,:~ 't ~.· . . ,,_.,!_a ~S' "'-.'r ~ \ ~i~ ::Srs:~sib1e·· we mean to improve 
... ' • The protesl has been ''very successful 
The Bison Vide - · Boggie ·"~ . . thurf.,.," said Duggan . He explained that 
1--o<1...:<"!I f#.'t , , ): ). ' the student body at Howard has been kept 
.,.ff};ii ~ . . : , ·:c,1 $~'1 ignorant about what is going on . The 
,.... '.il . • r.. i , Ires and demonstrations arc designed to 
• ~ -~ ·...& , pull suppon . Duggan commented that 60 
'~ ~ f . 
• 
... 
i>, ... ; .. 
Place: FREEDMAN'S SQUARE 
' ' _, 
.... - 'S' 
' . . 
.. ~. # 
4th & Bryant Streeta N. W. in 
• 
percent o the student body is involved, 
ho wever. more students need to take part .. 
Students arc informed of the events 
lht'ough the rallies. demonstrations , fact 
sheets . me.etirigs , and the Hilltop, according 
to Duggan . 
Duggan stated that the b.lizzard elimin-
ated lhe effectiveness of lhe boycott of clas-
ses. Many students felt they had already 
~ missed ·too many classes because of the 
. weather.· --
• 
Presently, CSHU has had '' norcply from 
Dr . Cheek '' ffieeting their demands, said 
Duggan . The students have taken .over the 
administratio n building, and the; successful- · 
ness of this will determine when the protest 
will end. he continued. 
•• 
' --When asked if the HUSA office had been 
bugged or searched for information, Dug-
gan replied, ''On two occasions we have 
found our doors open and articles missing 
from our desks ." He was unsure if the 
OffiCc is bugged. 
Duggan stated thal the oule&me of !be 
protest will depend on the level of studcni 
support . ··At this point in time, studcn~ are 
supportive of the dcniands, '' he said. 
It is nol believed lhat other issues have 
clouded the initial purpqsc of the protest--
the Janice McKnight issue . Duggan com· 
mentcd that all movements arc spartcd by 
ooC particular i~. ''The Pandora's box 
was opened,'' he stated. 
Duggan added lhat if the information 
McKnighl printed was libelous, the ad-
mirtistration should have sued the Hilltop 
instead of expelling her at this time because 
of a falsified admissions application. 
He has no knowledge as Jo why Cheek 
will onJy speak solely to the student leaders . 
He said that le<Jders have brought the stu-
dents ' demands to him . ' 
According to Duggan, ''He (Check) is 
being paid to serve the interests of the stu-
' . dents.' ~ot the interests of corporate 
Amcnca. '' 
At the close of the rally , it was asked what 
to do with ''James ." Replies were ''icDch 
him, " ' ' bum him," ''dq:apitatc him.·· :Jbe 
doll was set afll'C while shouts"lSf ''Cheek 
must go'· came from the ..crowd. 
fl l' r1·•11. 1 r~ l·1 t tl1a1 thl·rc is .no place stu-
dent'- , ;1 11 !!•) 1,1r general nX'd,ia scn:ices . 
Stir11c· , , h,-.il' . like the Sch(Xil of Com-
Tllll1111.·.111 ('t1 ,, ,,ftcr :.in1ilar se rvices, but 
A student advisory group, i11i1iated by 
President Jan1cs Cheek. will meet wilh Co11-
ley in March to offer sugg.estions on the 
nlCdia cenler. This is a ·· ~·ay of fonnally 
getting student input and suggestions.·· 
Conley added . ·· \\'e an· \ 'Cr)-' n1Ul' h llpen for 
suggestions . '' 
Con le)' explai11ed that Ho\\'ard will bid 
for the cquipn1en1 . B)' this, prices arc sold to 
govcmn1cnt agcn1·ics . and Ho v.·ard gets 
these prices because ~if the an1ount of fund -
ing. it re,·eivef. l'hcsc pril·es are lo':"·er than 
Studio A 
Date: Februari 25th 
Time: 7 ti/ 10 p.m. 
,-
• 
• 
• MEDICAL SCHOOL ., • 
rna111l\ t1•r 1h1.·1.r ~tudents on!)'. 
· · ! \,·c" .1\l•c· It I• ge11t.'rJ.I and open. we think 
it \\1ll t ... · l,1 1:11th,·111ost popularcen1eron 
i 
·1 
I 
J 
I 
ave • 
on l4K gold College Rings. 
-
DATE: IO•m-4pm 
TIME: Feb . 22,23,24 
~EL.ACE . The Campus Store 
CLASS RINGS.INC. 
c 1g!"l.l ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
~ • I 
.. 
' . 
'" 
• 
--
.. 
• 
• 
•• 
. ' Now's the time to think ££bout i 
' . 
your college ring . Not 1ust any · · 
ring- -a 14K Gold College Ring frt;im 
AftCarved. The karat gold 1e1Nelry . 
that's designed and handcrafted. ·for. ·- r 
lasting value . ' 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
• 
-. . 
College Ring is rnore affordable than y91:J · 
• 
th ink. Choose from an entire collectido of 
'14K Gold ArtCarved College Ri;1gs and 
save $25. This offer is for, a limited time 
only, so come in and see all the great 
ArtCarved styles with. the custom options 
that can let you have the ring of your ' 
choice, the way you want it. So gra~uate 
.in style. Graduate to, gold 1 · •• 
' •• > , 
Deposit Required . 
MasterCard or Visa Accepted 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
) 
' ' 
• 
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• • 
OPENINGS . ' 
• Immediate openings 
• • • 
available in foreign 
• 
• 
medical school 
Fully Accredited 
Some Openings also 
available in 
• 
I 
Dental -and Veterinarian 
School 
·Loans Availabl·e 
Interviews Beginning 
• lmme·diately 
For Further Details 
-
• 
.and/or Appointment Call Dr. Manley 
' 
716-832-0763 '\ 
Immediate Openings 
' 
In fact: '."'e'll even_ pay you more th~n $5S01a month while you attend. That's / 
1n add1t1on to paying for your full tu1t1on and required books and fees. 
It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarshin Program 
How does 1t work? " · · 
. If you're s~lected f<J:r a. PhYsician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or 
Air Force-you re comm1ss1oned as an officer in the Reserve. 
While you're in school, you 'll serve 45 days a year on active duty gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, ·you'will serve three or' more 
years, the length d~pending on the requirements of the Service selected and 
years of scholarship assistance received . 
A~ an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, 
and 0!1JOY the advantages of working regular hours. You'll a lso see a diversity 
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 
But n:iost im~rtant, wh!le you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more 1nformat1on, send 1n the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever. 
. -
• 
r .. ~int~ed ~iv~,.~ma~bo~,m~O<~-.. 
Professions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. · h I I For more information mail this coupon to: · I 
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C 1776. Huntington Station. NY 11746 · . I Checkuptothr@e: Army O ' Navy O AlrFotce O <••~----------------~-~r __ se~u..__, I 
I ACldf9H-----------'·_·_•M_"_"_" ___ ,_· ---- I .,. __ _ 
c •• , ~------ ···~----- '"' ~---·-I Enrolle>c111;··- ----------r---""""'---------- I 
-900--
' 
' 
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• 
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New Food Service OffersVarf~ty 
VEGETAAI 
MD DELl,·LI 
SHOOLY 
- 2:00 P. 
•- . ~ 
• 
by reddie P,row11 
.Hill op Staffwrite r. 
· Hav you seen the new sandwich bar !n 
die Pu cho u1 o r1he vegetarian sectio n in the 
cafetei;ia? -t • 
W~l1 . qtose are two examples of !he pro-
grams being implemented by Food Manage-
ment Concepts, the new food service at Ho-
ward . The company's conlrac t bec ame 
effectir e i t the end of las t semester . fo llo w-
ing th termination of Gourmet Foods. Inc . 
who t nnally served the university for the 
pas! si years . 
··w hope to be doing a lot more for the 
s1ude s and the Howard community,'' said 
John . Goodwin. d irector ofi the new op-
eratio . Goodwin has had 15 years of food 
serVic e xperience, including six yeaf.s as 
direct r of Gourmet Services. Inc . ! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
and priced fairly rcas'.onable. 
Most of the people- interviewed agreed 
that the food service was showin·g some 
improvements . 'Goodwin •said that more 
'things to improve the service 'could' be doiie 
if there were more studcOts on the fueal 
plan . ''We could have open buffets where 
students would be able to eat as much as 
they wanted at every meal. But as o f now., 
that can ' t bC done because the money we get 
fTom the students who are on the plan , does 
no! cover the cos1 of the oyen buffet . So we 
wo uld be lo s ing m o ne y.·· expla ined 
Goodwin . 
About 700 students are pres..ently on the 
meal plan and according, to Goodwin , a 
minimum of 1200 students is needed before 
sUch programs can be offered. tO tbe stu-
dents . '' Meanwhile, Goodwin Says they 
will continue .to reiider quality services and 
quoting his mono affirmed , ' ' we will go 
that extra mile to make sure you arc satis-
fied." .. 
In ddition -to the two programs m~­
tioncd the price of the meal plan has been 
reduc d , costing the student $30 less t!Um 
last y ar ' s ra1es . Starting later this month . Food M-. nagement Co nc epl s is a 
patro of the university restaurant will be minority -owned fi rm that was r'rrst con-
blc to use 50ccent cou~ towards the ir ceived three years ago by former vice presi-
next al . dent of Gourmet , John S . Williams . In "addi-
. . e will soon be serving pizza in the lion to their account at Ho ward . the flllll 
punch u1, and we are planning to sec up a also serves Morehouse University in Atlan-
ncw n t. juice . fruil and pie stand for those ta. where the base company -is. located . 
stude ts who enjoy natural foods. " said · Goodwin says he plans' lo do se~eral 
Good in . He added . '' Howard University things to improve the service, but due to the 
desc es the best . We wan1 the stude nis here short lime since their arrival , ·· we haven 't 
to ha e the same a~ the big white univer- put them all into action yet, But as time 
sities. They should have second 10 none .·· passes on. wc ·wiJI Qo e~verything we can to 
All o ugh the food service cannot satisfy provide the t>est service . possible for the 
every ne ' s taste . Goodwin says ·'if we can students .' ' 
plea about 80 percent o f 1he customers 
daily , we are on our way to pleasing every-
body .• 
Tra y Ward. a Sopho more in lhe School 
of Co lmunications co mments. '' I lo\le the 
There will be a s'uggcstiol'l box for co~­
ments and a monthly committee meeting . 
including students, to discus~ revisions and · 
changes in the service . Goodwin added , 
''we want that line of communicatio n be-
F'<1od "'f n 11a~en1 e11t Co11cepts Patro11 
tries to deci ~ e 011 his mirlrlay meal: 
'-Pho t o by Tad Perry 
new s nd'>l.·ich bar. 11·s quick . convc nienr . 
and p 11y affordable. I 1hink it is a good 
idea . · Ho'>l.·ard student Damara Greene . 
said ·· s a dancer who 's always concerned 
abou1 nl)' health. I think the vegeiarian 
cuisin is wonderful . The food is nutritio us 
IW~n the students and the management 10 
always be tl)ere and fQr individual com-
.plaints or COnceqlS, students can come di-
rectly lo me . With thal k.ind of altitude . we 
can 't go wrong ." 
• 
• 
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Petitions May e Picked-Up in Room 108 
University Ce1ter From: ' 
• 
• 
. C> 
•. 
• 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Class Offices 
President 
February 22 1 March 1, 1983 , , . For Further Inform ti on Contact_:_ Mr. Curtis L. Pree at 636-7009 
or 636-7010 
• 
• 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer All politically knowledg able students are encouraged to participate. 
• 
• 
, 
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IN MEMORIUM 
• 
'· · 
Sandra Lovie Brown 
' On Saturday , January 29 Howard Uni- ' many positions and obtained many honon 
versity Alumni Sandra Lovie Brown died of 
a coronary arrest . Brown , a 1981 graduate 
of the School of Communications was 
currently ;Cnrolled at U .C . L .A . ' s law 
school . She was conducting a broadcast in-
tt:msh~p here in the city . 
including Who"s Who Among American 
College and University Students . 
Often referred to as ''Sunshine'' or 
''Sanctified Sandie'' over the airwaves of 
WYCB, the native of Detroit, Michigan had 
an uncanny way to make others smile . Her 
presence will be greatly missed . 
• 
. While a student .at Howard , Brown held 
' 
""Sandie'' 
No, she ls not with us-iiow, 
not in body, only In soul. 
Sandie -has reached a hJ!iher plane. 
Yes. Sandie has reached a goal 
She's gone on to a better place, 
where misery Is not known 
She·'s gone on to a better place, 
where peace and love are the norm. 
She's gone on to a better place, 
so there Is no need to cry, 
because the Jove she gave 
to other•, 
shall never, ever die . 
- R. Edwards 
-
·-
rA i ' i s11, 1/ .i <l i t '1 1t 111·<· J · 
17.':i(i Co lL1 111t) i ,1 f{<)il(I , N . \\/ . 
\Va s l1i 1 1 ~1 t u r 1 D ."C . 
Organizations 
• l "·S l1irt s 
• Jac ke ts 
• Ca ps & 1-1a t s 
• Bags 
• Deca ls 
• Swea t s 
' 
• 
Spectrum Puts A Little Magic in Everything We Do • ~ • 
"' I'''' i, 1l i1i11~1 i11 "!'''11-.. dll< I L"Jl l< ' I (,1111111• ' 111 l)l<•!))(l(l• •t \' f•ll ! l' ' '''I' " ()1111-.. ·~1~1, 1 11i1., 1J 111'11.:, . 11 1: 1 ll l l'ol ll <' 'o'o l ' 'o . 
._,, 11ll -11-, ~< • 111 l(l ~ I'' <>I 1,, . , .111 ~l<'..,it\11 <>II< ' 1•11 11>11 l1•Hl• l••t11 1(1< ' •'' Sign up at the 
Placement Office. irtl C . .. 
') , l !l \),J\'o 
tlll 111<>'( <•1(1t.· 1-. 
T e rms . . . 
I: ()t.• l)<)' !! t (j 
0(,1,/1 { , ·1/ifi, ·c/ l 111 '! h 
11r 'l• ll lt."\ (1/C/• I 
tit.:L•n t: 1, ,1 1h i-. <1•1111 
• 
Cuslom TeKI Printing! 
Call (202) 7 45·098 I 
l tl l' , l ( ltli ! i(l l l. 11 i111<11'111 ,l t i(l l l 
' 
' • 
; 
' 
-
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• Rev. David Eato All Souls ·unitarian Church I I ' 
ii 
tBY Robi11 McGinty 
Hilltop Slaffy,·riter 
• 
The church as a sYmbol of longevity, is, 
~ fllld continues to be, a dominan1 force in 
black life. Serving as a catalyst for social 
and political change in the black communi-
ty . the black church remains a phenomena 
!undaunted by the passage of time . Rcprc-
lsentative to many as· a space which houses 
.and nunurcs spiritual growth, the church 
has been a source of ltrcngth in times of 
_ darkness and despair. A constant when' 
there is none. the church is viewed as a 
!
fortress wtiere sheller is found for Ehe:soul 
and growth fbr the mind . 
As the Reagan administration seeks to 
!undermine and i~ some cases, reverse many 
of the socio-oconomic gains of the 60s , the 
!church's role has once again come to the !,forefront of lhc battle . With crime and un-
1cmployment rravagiI\g the black communi-
1) ty , there arc many in the community whose 
failh in lhe church remains unshakable . I while others have grown disillusioned and 
wary of promises from the pulpit . Lam-
l basted by 01any in the community as being 
~ hypocri ticaj , elitist and pompous, the black 
~ church . nonetheless wields a considerable 
' influence . 
·1 A mos! recent example of the chu~h's 
political power was the election of David ! 
Clarke to the chainnanship of D.C . City 
Council . A white political hopeful with lit-
. J tie chance 6f winning the chainnanship , 
II Clarke won six wards, garnered as many 
' votes as both his opponents, Sterling Tucker 
I and Arringtcn Dixon. and more votes than 
ii ~1arion Barry djd in his election . Crucial 
I and perhapsjthe decisive facior in Clarke' s 
victOt')' was the endorSement of Bishop 
Walter ~1cdul lough and lhe 3,500 members 
of the United House of Prayer for All Peo-
·! pie . However, despite lhe impressive re-
J suits. critici."in1 of the church continues . 
• 11 is charged in some ci rcle s. that j .:hnstianity ,is incompatible with the strug-
1 
glc of black people to anaiQ dignity and 
. equality in America . Christianity is saiq 10 
'l ha\•e hindered where it might have helped : 
I 
evasive when ii " 'as 111orally bound to be 
forthright . Still s others de c lare that 
christianity has actually separated believers 
on the basis of color although its mission is 
to be a uni,·ersal brotherhood under Jesus 
Chri st . However ; the basic issue is not 
lhcology. bu! rather the manifestation of 
those christian ideals . f\·torc imponanll)' . 
the appl ication of those ideals . It is probably 
safe 10 say. the business of \\'inning soul s is 
as ininlical to politics as it is to the chun:h. 
-Where Are We? 
. I 
I 
African Descendant 
~-
I by Changa 
' Hilltop Staff writer It is our da}·-by -da)' socia!1z:111on . how we 
j are taught 1t1 behave in Anlcrica. the limi1a-
I! Mis~~cation tions given i~ us and to \\'h ic h we adhere . As 
· This 1s the type given to the majority of far as schooling goes. it is time that th,c o lder 
bla~k~ which _positively reinforces the in- generat ion of blacks gives the younger 
1! fenon1y of being black . The understanding .., generation sonic c; redit . Man)' () f thc ·y()Utlg"' 
: here is that as a man thinlcelh , so he is . This er gener.1.tion arc to1all}' disi llitsioncd with ! type says no matter how hard you work . you school . some \\' ill look at this response and 
can never succeed ·10 lhe same ex1ent that say , '' What is wrong with the younger I whites do and thus must be satisfied with generation ~ ·· Why not ask the que stions . 
whatever handouls you receive from the ··what aspects of schooling are so inhercn1-
master-class . The preparation begins from ly repulsive to our chi ldren? Could they be 
·1 kindergarten with the worst sc~hools and the . seeing things we h"ave been blind to·!·· 
David Eaton 
Cen nly. ii is of no small coincidence that a 
great many black political figures emerge 
from he church . Enjoying a certain visibil -
.ity, nefi1s of organiza1ion and an asscmb-
- ly of 1en1ial \'Oters. these figures inctudt> 
Mart n Luther King Jr .. Jesse J:1ekson. Ad-
am Jayton Powell . Jr .. as welt as Andy 
You g and Bcnjanlin Hooks . 01) a different 
note ~ut similar theme , there i~ rhc honor-
able lijah Muhamn1cd and 1\.1alcol1n X. 
Sh ring also in thi s sec111i:ngly tinlC-
honored tradition is the Rev . David Eaton of 
All ouls Church . Unitarian . Located at 
16th and Harvard Streets in the n1ids1 of 
mu\t ' etnic Adams- Morgan arcJ. All Soul s 
takes pride in its rich 111ixture of ' 'aricd cco-
nomi , political and social backgrounds . 
Very much a pan of the con1munit}' it 
serv s. All So1,1l s has any nun1bcr of conl-
muni y outreach programs opcrJling ,at tlic 
chu h . As ·senior minister for the past 13 
~ 
/ lowesl paid , thus lhe least motivated, teach- the most interesting or rather mind-blow-
.·cr;s. So you will find kids graduating from ing thing about .menial• slaVCI)' is that it 
hlgh school who cannot read or write pro- remains only as Jong as the -individual al-
1,' perly , much Jess analyze. Thus. lhl! major- lows it. The reason for this is that mental f I ity of blacks entering college arc already slavery , once taLght to and accepted by the 
behind . before they even begin . College indiv idual. take s on it s pure st fo ;m , 
then be<' -.ics the final brain-washing stage SELF-ENSLAVEMENT. Some sy mptoms 
of yo inferiority . notions and causes of self-enslavement are an inferiority com~ 
j·,. frus • .tion and hopelessness . Thus one pl ex leading 10 laziness and a sense of hope-
J mig11t fmish wilh a degree , but many times lessness. leading 10 anger. the ve'nling of 
end up unemployed (within one ' s field of frustrations through \\'hat socie1y recogniz-
study) and totally dehumanized as far as es as criminality~ No one can help an in-
self-worth is cone<emed. Some poor whites dividual who is self-enslaved . Only the per-jl do receive this type of education , but lhis son who is self-imprisoned can emancipate 
! type also acts as a positive reinforcemcnl for himself. This understanding was never put 
f being whlte and proud . Thus lhe poor white · bener than it was by the Honorable Robert 
11 at l~t ·has ~If-dignity and, therefore , has Nesta Marley in his song ''Redemplion 
/: hopC of a brighter day . Song '' (Uprising album}--'' Eman~ate 
. J • Some blacks do manage lo make it yourself from mental slavery. none but our-
: through the educational system and grow in selves can free our minds .·· We must teach 
j ·consciousness, seeing the sys!em for what it ourselves and our children, for in them is 
is . This consciousness might not be reflect- our hope . _ 
:I cd in their grade-point averages oi any such African descendanls , where are we? We 
ii mechanical devices, but in the way they arc now at our final barrier along freedom 
carry themselves. They become pro- road . Our grCatest barrier is us ! Those indi -
frcssiooaJs in many cases. bul alsO maintain vidualistic , self-destructive thoughts we ad-
a pride in being black., which is contrary 10 ~ here to are holding us back . 
whal the system dcs~s. Thus these blacks, The struggle is nol in tenns of violence, 
'/ the min_ute they try 10 share their conscious- for violence leads to viOlence . To claim that 
· ocss with others, are immediately labeled violence is the answer is 10 say thal the 
by the master-class as radical , militant, or problem is a physical one . The problem is 
cn.zy. These labels carry with them dcroga- non~physical; ii is lhe self-limiting concepts 
tory meanings which acl · as an alann sys- we 8.dhere to in our minds put there by lhe 
tern, warning ocher blacks 10 stay far from· oppressor class . The solution is 10 change 
• 
·I ''those niggers ." Thus the old tactics of the me thoughts we have of ourselves . The 
.oppressor c lass-DIVIDE AND CONQU- problem is manifested in the physica1 and 
I ER! would be easier to deal with if' all we had 'to 
I Based upon the above-mentioned facts, it do was 10 tear down a few buildings. But, is clear that from the beginning, the educa- the reality ·js thal this would not prcvenl !I cional process in the United States was not thoughts from being what lhey arc . Howcv-
bui It for the positive advancement of er, thoughts of liberation withoul actions to 
blacks . Rather, this ''education'' was a fur- back them _become self-defeating·. Liberat-
i) thering of the ooocepc of tocal enslavement ing thoughts must be accompanied by 
: of an African pooplc, which now has been liberating actions . Whlte America ,will nev-
1 taken to its highest form, MENTAL SLAV- er sec blacks as equal until we take our 
ERY!Ycs,itisaningt:niouscooccpc,andil equality . until we as a united people sec 
·1 is one where the chains cannot be seen, thus · ourselves as the strong people. we arc . ii giving the illusion of non-existence . ~c- , .. Wc 'havc come a Jong way to reach this 
cause the effects can be felt day to day , we far; we had to be strong to stay alive . There 
as a people know mental slavery exists, but arc no~ weak black people left; all those 
. up to chis point hav~ not been able to:z.cro in who arc weak ·have already died. African 
1 oo it. This mis-education we receive· goes descendants-where arc wc7 Just a thought 
far beyond the bouodarics of the cla.uroom. away from freedom! 
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years. David Ea1on has borne witness to 
many ch:inges chat have occurred. both at 
the church and throughOu1 melroJ>olirari 
D.C. Jn addition 10 his duties at · All Souls, 
Rev . Eaton is also president of the D.C . 
School Board . A highly visible and con-
troversial position, Rev . Eato"n , is oft~n JC 
odds wilh many, including Marion Barry. 
The following is an excerpt fron1 a recent 
intcr'view the Hilltop conducted with Rev . 
Eaton . 
HILLTOP: ··Concerning the school 
board elections. who actually votes?'' 
EATON: ·' All of the residenis. Rather , 
all of the eligible vot'crs in the District of 
Columbia cin paticipate in the elections . 
There arc 1hre~ ele,e1ed bodies in the 
District- the mayor , the city council and 
the school board . The school board's usual -
ly runs in an off-year and is non-Partisan. As 
you know, voting is down·all overlhe coun-
NAVYN 
' 
try. It 's rather palhetic because many of 
us--o,yhcthcr it was your uncle or aunt. 
mother or father put in a lot of 1:imc trying to 
get the vote. Not only here in Washlngton, 
but throughout the south . But blacks arc not 
participating in numbers in terms of 
registering and voting . I would even say that 
goes for Howard Universiry-where all of 
the students arc eligible and who could real-
ly swing a lot of elections right here in a ciry 
that is 70% black . 
Very few Howard students even take ad-
vantage of the opportunity. And for those 
who say they vote back ho~ . very few of 
them actually do. So you get the rhetoric 
from a college campus like Howard Univer-
' sity, such as black power and fighting for 
the underdog and student justice ... but it's 
all mouth and no action . And I don't mind 
saying that because it's true ." 
Hll.L TOP: ''What is exactly a school 
board's function and why did you decide to 
'i!"n?', 
EATON: ''Well , I thought I' d be able to 
bring some type of equilibrium to the school 
board and to anempt to minimize what was 
being perceived as a divisiveness . ~ 
Fortunately, I found that most of the mem-
bers in'"cluding David Hall. Wanda Wash-
bume a:nd I worked very well together and 
were able lo minimize tlu\I perception. 
The school board is leg'ally responsible 
for every aspect of public education . In ord-
er to fulfill lhat responsibility. the board 
chooses the best person they can find as 
superintendent . The superintendent of 
schools isa very important part of the board, 
though she does not have a vote . In this case 
she often make recommencta1ions . Every 
,member is elected from each ward in lhe 
ciry. From Ward I all the way 10 Ward 8 in 
Anacostia . Then you have 3 members at 
large who work for the entire city . Then 
there is one student representative who is 
alSS without vote . The board administers· 
the"system through policy, guidelines arid 
rules and secondly. the monitoring of lhe 
syste111-o.,_~e function as state ward and ad-
vetsarp.We try 10 keep a policy in .one 
hand, and implementation in the other. I 
think Aorena McKenzie is an excellent su-
perintendent and she probably has better 
relationships wilh lhe board than her pre-
decessors .·· 
HILL TOP: ''One is constantly reading of 
clashes between the mayor and the board . ls 
this mere propaganda' or is it real?' ' 
BATON: ' 'I dllnk it 's rcal JThcre arc a 101 
' 
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of different configurations for school boards 
throughout the country . As you may know. 
' some arc appointed boards and you'll prob-
ably have less clashes with the mayor and 
city council members . However., whal we 
have in Washington is an elected board of 
education . Oftentimes , what the school 
board secs as priorities, the mayor may not 
sec as priorities . And usually , the city coun-
cil has to adjudicate the matter. We have yet 
sent a budget that has been accepted by the 
mayor. 
Hll.L TOP: ' ' Many use the scool board as 
a springboard to obtain hlgher office. So in a 
· sense there is a bit of Politicizing and 
-"; hi , .. t--~sans p . 
EATON: ''That not being partisan, that 's 
very nonnal . If you look at most states in 
America where you have an elected board of 
education, most of the persons that serve in 
state legislatures and that may go on to lhc 
congreSs or senate. have often served on 
school boards . There's nothing negative 
about that . You get political experience. 
knowledge of the budget process, you learn 
a )DJ and you learn to appreciate public 
education . It 's not partisan, in that when 
you ' re running forlhe board you're not run-
ning as a Republican or Democrat . Besides 
ln this city , there's not much partisan poli-
tics anyway cause its overwheFmingly 
Democratic . 
1-ULLTOP: ''Marion Barry's recent re-
election. how do you view it?'' 
EATON: ''I view Marion 's electiOn as 
positive. As president of the school board, I 
did not come out and advertise or endorse . 
In fact, I had thrCc members of my church 
running for mayor. So I couldn't very well-
come oul and endorse any of lhem. Mr. 
Barry knew lhat. Marion Barry, Betty Ann 
Kane and Charlene Drew Jarvis are all 
members. But I've been a close friend of 
Marion's for quite a few years, though that 
does n9t man I approve of every1thing he 
does as mayor. But I still get along wilh him 
as a person ." 
HILL TOP: · ·On a recent program enti-
tled Frontline , there was a piece produced 
by Charlie Cobb ''In the Shadow of the 
Capitol.'' It was suggested that Marion Bar-
ry and i 'l~oe Donaldson wrc really creat-
ing a political machine insensitive 10 the 
needs of the poor and disadvantaged. Thar 
those in D .C . who don ' I vote , don't counl 
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Torture in South 
by Renata Jackson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Cynthia M<,ntwedi. a 28-year-old mother 
of two young children. was arres1ed by 
offil·er.: of South Africa· s poliCe force in the 
black township of Alexandra , Johannes-
hurg . She was whisked ()ff 10 the infarqous 
John Vor.;t er .Square. )ohannesburg 's cen-
tral pol1Cc station. -On ~the teri.th floor is 
Rr1om 1026. notorious for the tortures in-
111..:lcd on its oc..:upants by South · African 
• Scl·urity Pl)licc . 
Esconed alone lll Roon1 lll26. Montwedi 
""'ll'i greeted by scverdl while security police 
llffi,·ers . Once inside. there began the 
n.lutine of pro\011gcd. systematic torture tha! 
was to last f(Jr the nellt three weeks . After 
hi.·r release. the sc..:urity police threatened 
l\e.r life if she ever revealed her experiences 
in the: Square . It "''as sheer luck lhat Monl-
v.·cdi left the S4uare ali\'C. Others have nol 
bcl'n so. furtunatc . 
The . Dl'part111l'nt llf Nalional Security, 
..:l1n1n1l)n])' knO'A'tl as OONS, is Soulh Afri-
~ ..:a· s incelligcn..:~ nl!t'A'ork. located in cenlTal 
Prcfuria . F•1r11lCd in 1969 and originally 
' . headl!d by Gi:n . Hendrick van dl!n Bergh 
(who has since re tin:-d) . DONS is comp:>sed 
llf mail)' seL·urity police· officers who are 
'A'ldel)' knliv.·n for !heir depraved morality, 
and brutal and inhumane acts towards de-
tainees . ·rhe ir cri1ninal L')lCCsses sinfe 1953 
ilrt!' attcsll"d Ill b)I at least 7 J black Soulh 
Afri..:ans v.·ho havt met \'iolenl dealhs while 
111 dc1cnfil)n . llli s does nl)I in..: ludc lhe num-
tx·r llf dc;1ths that have o..:curred to victin1s 
!<>l'lllL'n1..·cd Ill serve prison tenns . 
In l'\'ery ..:ase. thL··detainees. jailed wilh-
llUf tht• benl"fil llf ll"gal represen1arion. were 
dcn1cd the ngh1 of access of family and 
~ nlt.'dical care . 
tive ·parts of his body , including. the 
genitals and the. lips. The ~aring pain 
causes the victim to scream repeatedly . 
with his head usually covered by a 
hood. 
_ de1ention are caused by su ocation and 
strangula1ion. The vicli has a wet 
towel twisted ar0und his "fk S!l tightly 
thal he comes close lo unccrnsciousness; 
the towel is released temf.rari ly . then 
the 1ortu re is performe again and 
again . Cords or bare hands are also used 
at limes. The danger he'f· lhough , is 
that the lorturer does not often know 
when to stop. Death fro~ this kind of 
'• torture is usually reponc4 on ¢.e vic-
tim's death certificate asl ··suicide by 
hanging .'' The suffocatio is caused by 
eilher a canvas or plastic bag. 
(4) Although frequently u when 1n a 
hurry 10 obtain information, assaulting 
a man's testicle is a meu.bd unfavored 
by the ~urity police beer.use it leaves 
physical evidence . By ~is melhod , a 
!hick thread is wound to stop and re-
lease the victim's blood ow repeated· 
ly. Some times regular n~ 1crackers arc 
used to inflict pain on the vic1im. 
(5) A method reserved for bl+ k children is 
one lhal produces sevefj suffering in 
the ·arms and legs . The child is hanged 
by 'a rope 10 the point lh11· his feet are 
very "close to the floor . , nis generally 
produces a favorable reslfnse because 
the ch ild realizes thal he 1s close 10 lhe 
' noor, so close to being released. if only 
he cooperates. • 
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·1·orturc tactiL·s used by the SL1u1h African 
Sccurit}) art• nol mere inciden1al 
ocL·urrences-thC}' arc Used regularly 10 
obtain infonnalion from detainees . In many 
instanL·es. they su..:ccssfu ll )'. break do~n the 
111cn1al resistance of the prisoner. Some,· 
timcs the victin1 manages to keep silent rath-
er 1han be1r.1.y information or a friend . Un-
fortuna1ely . lhis frequenlly costs him his 
(6) For black women , the police force 
makes them stand in a comer for hours, 
or balance a heavy box on their hCads 
for long periods of time . after which 
they are beaten when !ired. Th_is,.pro-
duces r:hysical e11.haustion. cramping 
and swelling . 
Stt'1'£' /lik <1 11' a.•i tltl' t/11i1(lt '.'i.v£·11rial 1·i('fi111 tJf So11tl1 i 1fi·i1 ·{1'.\· !t1rr11r'' tcll'fi( '.;; . Tl('' fJl1<J!tJ i11 t/1e 111iclll f£' a/11111e :.;J1tJ11·~· SteJ ' l'. 111l'll a11£l 11or111al. 
·111e (J tlll' r 11l1lJltJ.ii, fJfU(/11< t'll i11 l' l'ilfl'll< '£' t1ftl'L 11.i.\· rlc•t1t/1 i11 t/1l' !1c111c/.;; <1[ .\·e, ·111·it,1 · fJ<1li< ·c·. sl1u11 · i11j11ril'S to J1is l1eacl . . 111ris t .\·. a11ll a1Jk/,·s. 
' 
• • 
Biko on Death: • • Indictment 
• • 
. ' • 
\if e . 
There arc. however. n1any fonncr lortutt 
vi..:tin1s whu have filed ~•ti t s against 1he 
Minis1er of Law and Order. Mr. Louis le 
Grange, and have signed s1atements alfeg-
1ng batbanc _trea tment of thcn1 py security 
(7) Rtpeated beatings wilh sharp objecls. 
gun butts , sticks. pipes , feel, fisls, elc . 
a llegedly have been ci ted as being 
among South Africa 's lorture tactics . 
I 
of South Afrjca~s . Security Police 
. • . .. - • l -- • - · - _. _,,, _ -- - ... . - - ~-~ . . -
police . ' · 
In some.• trials and inquesls. where there 
has been mu ch publicily. there is es-
tabl ished credence 10 reports of malicious 
practices. The general resp:>nse from lhe 
minister has been to eicher silence the victim 
by settling ou1 of court, refuse to accepl 
charges. or reciprocate by further arrest of 
lhe .,·1c1im. 
Psychological and physical abuses-arc the 
twin categories of torture '1actics. with dif-
ferent n1eans of each employed on· e ither 
sc~ . Children are noi e11.cluded either, 
but have a special kind of abuse reserved for 
them . 
Under 1he ,category of physical abuse are 1he 
following: 
t 1) Detainee is forced to stay awake for 
, days and nights, oft~n withou1. food , 
which causes utter physical and mental 
(a1igue 10 the poin1 where he agrees to 
anylhing the lorturer suggests . This is 
the most preferred lreJtment, since it 
leaves no physical scars on lhe victim. 
(8) Finally, victims are often stripped bare 
and are either plung,ed ihto cold Water or 
e11.posed to a draft ._ 
Psychological abuse by inlerrogators in-
c lude continuous verbal derision and mock-
ery of the victim. along wilh further threats 
to his bodily person, and family members . 
Though this is often reported to a magistra1e 
afterwards , the victim ls again threatened to 
the poinl that he witlidr.i.ws his allegalion. 
Bantu Stephen Biko , considered as one of 
the most important black leaders \o en1ergc 
in South Africa, was tortured andl killed by 
the infamous South Africa's Security Police 
in September , 1977 . Just before! his final 
detention and death, Biko exp~ssed his 
views on the Security Police tort~re tactics 
and brutali1y in the following arti.cle which 
appeared po-s 1humously in The New 
Republic on January 7, 1978 . 
In !he even! lhat the District Surgeon ! I 
visits the delainee . 1he police Qfficers You ~are either alive and proud Or you arc 
)yutinely make lhe final decision as fo what dead , and when you are dead. you can'1 care 
medical care the victim is entitled to . Any- anyway . And your melhod of dealh can 
one who has lhe misfonune of being de· itself be a politicizing thing. So :you die iQ 
tained in South ~frica is held indefinitely , the riots . For a hell of a Joi of thdm. in fact. 
without the privilege of communicating there's really nolhing to losf-almos1 
with anyone . His basic human rights arc literally . given lhe kind of situ~lions lhal 
denied , and it is the interrogator's pre- they come from . So if you can ovrrcome lhe 
rogative 10 use whatever means necessary to personal fear for dealh. which fs a highly 
obtain the desired infonnation . irrational thing, you know. 1hen you' re on 
Allhough !he minister of police has ~n the way. 
repeatedly called upon to reform the And in interrogation 1he same sort of 
methods of handling detainees under his thing .applies . I was 1alking to µi1s police-
~urity branch , there has been virtually no man, and I told him . '' If you lwant us 10 
reaction to !he caJI. Thus . 1orturc in South make any progress. lhe best thing is for us 10 
(2) Vic1im is spnnkled with some water
1 
Africa, remains a way of interrogating those talk . Don' t try any fonn of rpugh siuff. 
then .hooked to an electric shock ma- whoaredetainedbySouthAfrica'ssecurity because ii just won' t work .'' And this is 
-
whal they ~oufd do to mC which would rnak.e 
me all of a sudden sof1en to them.,,.Jf 1hey 
talk to me. v.·ell I'm bound lo be affec1ed by 
lhem as human beings . Bue the mo
0
ment lhey 
ad.opt rough stuff. threy are in1printing in m y 
mind that they· are police. And I onl~ ,un ­
ders1and one form of dealing wich 'police. 
and that's to be as unhelpful as possible . So 
I button up . And 1 lold lhem this: '' It 's up10 
• 
you.·· We had a bo11. i'ng l)latch 1he first day I 
was arrested .' SomC guy tried to cl<fut me 
wi1h a club . I 'A'enl into hiTl) .like a bull . I 
think he was under instructiqhs 10 take i1 so 
far aild no funpe~~d u1J1g open hands so 
that he docsn·11e}Y. an)' m~,s oq the face . 
And of course ht'~~a.C 1~1rwh" l you were 
saying just now ~ t .. l Z'ft l kill y.qu." He 
meant to intirajd~1e . . i)\.n1'.¢f ans~er was: 
·· How Jong is it &?i'!f to l~e·yo~.?' '/No~ of 
course 1hey were. obS'.et'V1,ng my. tfac11on. 
• • • 
And they could Se'C' tha1· ~ ·\\las completely 
unbolhered . If thef.;,btat me up .. it's to my 
advantage . I can t~C i1 . J'hey juS1 m 1ed 
somebody in jail-a friend of inine~ut~ 
ten days before I wa!f arrcsled. Now ii would 
have been bloody u'Seful ev!dence for them 
10 assault me . At least it would indica1e 
what kind of p:>ssibili1ies were there , lead-
ing to this guy's dealh . SQ;. I wanted them to 
go ahead and do whal they could do, so that chine by connecting ii 10 the mos1 sensii police .. absolutely !rue also . For I just couldn'1 see 
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... 
, ' 
South Af . ' , ncas Torture Victims 
I .could use it. I wasn · t really afraid that their 
violence n1igfit lead mC to make revelations 
I didn't want lo make. because I had no1hing 
to reveal on lhis particular issue. I was op-· 
crating from a very good position :-ind 1hey 
wer~ in a very weak position. My attituC:e is. 
I'm not going to allow lhem 10 carry out 
lheir program faithfully . If they want to beat 
me five times, they can only do so on condi-
lion lhat I allow them to beat me five times. 
If I react sharply. equally and opposi1ely. to 
the first clap, they are not going to be able 10 
syslematically counl the ne11.1 four c laps, 
you see. It's a figh1 . So if they had meant to 
give me so much of a beating, and nol more. 
my idea is 10 !]lake them go beyond what 
lhey ..,.,anted to give me and to give back as 
much 1as I can give so that it becomes an 
uncontrollable thing . 
You see the one problem lhis guy had 
with me: he couldn 't reaJly fighl wilh me 
because it meant he must hi1 back , lite a 
man . But he was given instructions, 'YOU 
see, on how 10 hil , and now these in·-
slructions-were no longer applying because 
11 was a fighl . So he had to wilhdraw and get 
more instructions . So I said to !hem, ''Lis-
ten, if you guys wan! to do this your way, 
you have got to handcuff me and bind my 
feet logether, so that I Can't re~pond . ~d 
I' m afraid ~ou may have to kill me in the 
process even if it's not your intention ··. 
. " ~ Source: Sfubbs, Aelred. Stevi)Jlko: I Write 
' , 
What I Like . New York: Harper & Row, 5 
1978. pp. 152-3. 
• 
Affairs in Brief· 
THE NON-ALIGNED SHOULD AFFIRM THE SECURITY OF 
LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 
' • 
I 
As Renala Jackson pointed out in her 
article ''Tonure in~uth Africa: A Way of 
Criminal Investigation,·· blacks de~ in 
South Africa are denied basic human rights . 
jailed withoul the benefi1 of legal represen-
tation , and denied !he righl of access to 
L . LEONG PIN died in Pretoria on Novem-
ber 19, 1966 (suicide by hanging) 
I 
' J . MDLULI died in Durban on March 19, 
' 1976 (fell-against chair dJring scuffle) 
• 
• • 
M . MABELANE died on "February 
· 1977 (no details given_) · 
• 
15 . 
Guyana's Foreign Minisler Rasleigh Jackson said that the meet-
ing of the Movement of the Non· Aligned Countries should affirm · 
the security of the Caribbean and Latin America . 
· family, friends and medical care. 
Donald W9Qds. who wrote a book on 
Steve Biko. provides the following list of 
South Africans believed to have died in de-
tention in !he hands of South Africa's Secur-
ily Police . 
haustive. 
The list is by no means ell.-
I 
L. NGUDLE died in Pretoria on September 
6. 1963 (suicide by hanging) 
B. MERHOPE die.d_ in Worcester on Sep-
1ember 19, 1963 (causes undisclosed) 
J . TYITYA died in Pon Elizabeth on Jan-
uary 24, 1964 (suicide by Hanging) 
S. SALOOJIE died in Johannesburg on 
September 9, 1964 (fell seven· floon 
during interrogation) 
N. GAGA died in Transkei on May 7, 1965 
(natural causes) , 
P. HOYE died in Transtki c;m May 8, 196!5 
(natural causes) ' 
J . HAMAlt~ A YO die.d in PrctJa in 1966 
(suicide by hanging) 
H. SHONYEKA died in Pretoria on Octo-
ber 9, 1966 (suicide) I 
A. AH YAN died in Pretoria on January S, 
1967 (suic ide by hanging) 
A. MADIBA died in an undisclosed prison 
on September~· 1967 (suicide by hang-
ing) 
• AN UNNAMED PERSON died on an un-
known day in 1968 (death disclosed und-
er questioning in Parliament on January 
28, 1969) 
N . KGqA THE died in Pretoria on February 
4, 1969 (slipped in shower) 
S. MODIPANE died in prison on February 
28, 1969 (slipped in shower) 
J . LENKOE died in Pretoria on March 10, 
• 1969 (suicide by hanging) 
C. MA YEKJSO died in Port Elizabelh on 
June 17, 1969 (suicide) 
J . MONAKGOTLA died in Pretoria on 
Sep<ember tO, 1969 (lluombosis) 
IMAM A. HARON died in Cape Town on 
September 27, 1969 (fell down stain) 
' • M.' CU111SELA died in undisclosed prison 
on January 21, 1971 (natural causes) 
A . TIMOL died in Johannesburg on Octo-
. ber27. t97t (leaplfromtcolh·floorwio· 
dow during inlem>gatiorr) 
. 
' M. MOHAPI died in Kei Road on August 5. 
1976 (suicide by hangingi 
L . MAZWEMBE died in Cape Town on 
Sep1ember 2, 1976 (suicide by hanging) 
D. MBATHA died in undiscloF, prison on 
September 25, 1976 (suicide by hang· 
ing) 
E. MZOLO died in Johannesburg on Oc10-
. ber I, 1976 (no detail s giien) 
W . TSHW ANE died on October 14 , 1976 
(no detatls given) I 
E. MAMASILA died on November 18. 
1976 (no details aiven) 
T . MOS ALA died in Butterworth on No-
vember 26, 1976 (no detl ils given) 
W. TSHAZIBANE died on December 11 . 
1976 (no details given) 
G. BOTHA died in Port Elizabelh on De-
cember IS , 1976 (fell do,...n stairwell) 
DR. N. NTSHUNTSHA died on January 9. 
1977 (no details given) ' 
L. NDZAGA died on January 9, 1977 (no 
details given) 
E. MAI El died on January 20, 1977 (no 
details aivenl 
• 
T . JOY I died on February 15,. 1977 (no 
d ·1 . ) ~ • . eta1 s given . ' ,~ • 
S . MALINGA died in Martizburg on Febru-
ary 22. 1977 (natural causes) ' 
·" . R. KHOZA died in Maritzburg on March 
26, 1977 (su icide by hanging) 
J. MASHABANE died on June 5. 1977 
(suicide) 
P. MABIJA died in Kimberl_r .on..! uly 7. 
1971: ..(~~ si11. floors duriQ;t interroga-
lion) f(,,j 
• E. LOZA died in Cape ;J;.owp on Augus1 l, 
1977to-(no de1ails gi~n) • 
DR. H. HAFff.J~ died in Durban on Au -
gust J, 1977,(no details given) 
B. EMZIZI died on~ugus1 5, 1977 (no 
defaits give~) . , 
F. M<XiA'fUSI died on August 28, 1977 
(suffocation .in epilep1 ic fit) .. 
. ~. 
S. BIKO died in Pre1oria on September 12. 
1971 ·(injurcd in scuffle) 
' Source: Woods , Donald . Biko. ~ New York: 
Vantage Boots: 1979. 
'• 
Speaking in Managua last month during a Non-Aligned meet-
ing Jackson said, "'Nicarague is at the very center of the political 
storm' ' in the region, and conveyed his country's suppon for 
Nicarague . 
' 
CU BAN SCIENTISTS DEVELOP DEVICE TO STUDY 
BRAIN· LESIONS 
A team of Cuban scientists has introduced a new system to 
diagnose brain lesions with the aid of a computer, said a Gran ma 
report . 
The device , MEDICID-03. which processes electroencephalo-
grams, automatically was designed and built in Cuba recently . 
The MEDICID-03 registers brain activity at rest as well •as 
under auditory and Visual stimulation , to which purpose the ma-
chine is equipped with a TV sc reen and earphones. 
Somatossensorial tests are also performed by stimulating the skin 
with small electrical· stimuli . 
The Hilltop is now accepting articles relating to 
Africa and the · Caribbean. Please submit~your 
contributions to, or contact Rite.hard M'Bayo, 
- - . 
International Editor, at 636-6868 . 
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- . b}' l "homas George 
ml'nt can decl ine its responsibility for v.'orld 
peace. that war bcl"'-"ecn nat ions 'iS not only 
an anachronism but a crime against hun1an-
ity and that principles of peacefu l cocx1st-
ence are 1hc only alternative to tht! ··cold 
war' ' and a possible total nuclear i;atas-
trophe . 
· Tthe idea that freedom and peace are in-
divisible underlie the princ iples and goals of -
the nonaligned countries . This ~as slated 
more tha_n once b~· such promi~ent figures in 
the Afr1can-As1an and Latin American 
na!ional liberation moven'ICnts as' J awahar-
lal N~hru. Gan1al Abdel Nasser Kwamc 
Nunaligned countries cqntribu1e greatl}'' 
1,11h~s1rengtheni11g of universal peace and 
SC('Uril)' of nations . After uniting in the 
m<l\'C111ent of n<inaligned counlries O\'er 20 
years agl1, !he)· proctainied iri :heir firs! 
pt>l11ical det·l;1rac1un that no state or go\·em-
• 
• 
'. 
I 
• 
' 
Nothing Else Feels Like.Navy Flying. 
• 
• 
•• 
'l'l1l' thundero us roa1· n1aking autho1·ity and 
of jl1 t engin('S 1·olls management respon-
c.icross the ca rrier 's s ibility you ha\'e as an 
!light deck. officer in the Navy. 
'l'hrottles are at · On the ground. as 
full power. and you're a Nav;y officer, you 
\\1c.1iting for the sig nal ~ ' ' lir·k with and supervise 
to launch . · · today's most highly 
No\v. 'fhe catapult fires. G forces skilled aviation professionals . In the a ir, 
press you back into your seat. Suddenly. as pbrt of the naval aviation team, you 
.va u·rc flyi ng lo\\' and ~ast 0\1er t l1e open l1a\·e about the nlost exciting job anyone 
sc<.1. Zero to 150 in 2.5 second ~. ('a n have. 
Nothing else feels like Navy flying . It's a uniquely re\va rding job wit h 
Not hing. ~nd \vhen you becon1e a pilot or pay to 1natch. You sta rt at <:18,300 a year 
flight off icfr you 're 'at the very hea rt of it. - n1ore than the average cor ,JOration-
Once you've earned your \Vings. pays you just out of college. After four 
th,c Na''Y puts.you in full control of a multi - _vea1·s. \\1 itl1 regular Navy promotions 
million-dollar superso phisticated and pay increases. your annual salary 
combination of jet aircraft and electronic climbs to $31,100-. That's over and above 
\.\'i7.a rdry. 1:1 full package of benefits and privileges. 
And Navy training makes sure Find out how n1uch more a job in 
you're up to the chal'lenge. ~igorous flight riaval aviation has to offer. Fill in the 
' . N ' h.b training gives you the 
navigation. aerodyn_p.m-
ics and other techni-
ca l kno\v-how you need. 
Leadership and ' 
professional schooling 
prepare you for the 
imn1ediate decision-
I • 
r
- - _____ :_ ___ 
1 
couppn. o ot er JO 
N.·\,.,. 01•11 01t'rlJNI 'r'' • 1 .11o,. gives you the kind of 
' 1:-.f.-() 1{~1;\"l' IO .... . ('t: N 'l't: 11 I . . I I'{) 11.1x :>ol•o. c1if1,1n. NJ oiutr. I leadership experience 
I l) l<•;tS<' St'n<i 111.~11hlrt' 1 n f,,rr11ut "'" "l><>UI b&.·orn· I '- 0 r fast res pons i bi li t y 
'"II."" n1t' 111l1,•r ,,f tht• Nu,·al ,\ , ·iu11on 'll·111n . 10 . .\ 1 I t t f th 
.I I you ge as par o e 
:-.;·'""' r ... , ,p,, ...... I'""' ' 1 .... , naval a\11at1on team. 
I ·'""'"" "'" • I And nothing else feels I l ·, r, Sro1/' Zop I like Navy flying . I , 11,. t(",>llrl!•' l ' n1•rn11r .•· I 
~ \·,·ar 1n l "o ll<'l'(f" • {; l 'A _____ _ 
I A ~l11 1,1 r ~Ion•>• I 
I I 
I Tho• •• i<'r ~,. n,.rol '""''"'"''"' onf"''"a'"'" l " " ,i., ""' h"'' '" I lu rn ••h ""' o t thr on to1n1~1 '"" '"ll"''•<nl 01 ,·,.u r..- oh•"'"''~·• ~'""' th,."'"'',.,. ··•n h•l1> to .!.-1,•rnuno· 1h" ~on.!• o•I S•• • P'''' 
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Navy Officers 
Get Responsibility Fast. 
.. 
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Pagr9 
ovement ' 
by Tho111as George 
Nkrumah . Fidel Castro and Jos"ip Broz Tito . 
al l of whont have made impor1anl contribu -
tions to the fonnula1ion of the aims and 
. pri~iples of nooalignment . Most signifi-
cant among these are the principles of 
solidarity with and suppor1 for the peoples 
fighting against imperialism: colonialism, 
neocolonialisnl. and ap.artheid . 
While discuss ing the military aspects of 
nonalignment Ja Y.1aharal Nel1 r11 said tl1a t 
nonaligned countnes do not accept un111ca-
1ion for military purposes. military blocs or 
mililary alliances . Therefore he said. ·· w e 
keep aloof from them- and use whalever 
weight we have in the interests of peace .·· 
These theses mean that although militarily 
the nonaligned countries arc'no1 members of 
big-pOwer blocks. politically they welcome 
suppor1 f~om any camp or country if it f acili: 
tales the struggle againsl imperialism. col -
onialisnt and racism and serves the interests 
of peace and natiqn.al security. 
Having appeared along with 1hc con-
fronlation of two world soc ial systen1 s. 
nonaligned countries""dec ided 10 pursue their 
own independent international policies . The 
main trend was the newly free c<Juntries' 
general striving to actively work on the in-
ternational scene as an independe nt political 
force and fight for con1plete independenCe 
and equali!y in global and regional dec ision- . 
making on key contemp<11rary problen1s. 
Quite obv iously. in the past two decades 
!he nonaligned countrieiliole and influenc"e 
on the world scene have ·grea1ly increased 
and are i,.ncreasing furt her. While in 1961 . 
'A'hen the nto\·ement 'A'as set up . the nona-
ligned countries accounred for about one-
four1h of the: UN n1embcrs. in 197 J. the year 
of the Fourth Conference of Nonaligned 
Heads of Stare and Govemfficnl in Algiers, 
• the fi gure was over 50 per cent . In 1979. the 
heard the voice of nonaligned countries 
from their Sixth Havana Conference of 
Nonaligned Heads of State and G~vem­
n1ent . the firsf- in the Westei:n Hemisphere. 
in defense of detente and of turning ii into an 
· i,rreversible process promoting a fair, last-
ing and universal peace . The road mapped 
out by the conference coincided With the 
effor1s of other peace-loving forces and the 
stance of lhe socialist countries. which 
slrongly and consistently advocated the in-
terests of detente. 
The threat 10 peace. increasingly great in 
' recent years. has caused deep concern 
am1ing nonaligned countries. Progress in 
improv ing the inlemational situation in the 
sevenlies was jeopardized. so the world 
heard the voice of nonaligned countries 
froni their Sixth Havana Conference of 
Nonaligned Heads of Stale and Govern-
ment . the first in the Western hemisphere . 
in defense of detenle and of turning ii inlo an 
irreversible process promoting a fair. last-
ing and uni versal peace. The road mapped 
out by the conference coincided wilh the 
effor1s of other peace-loving forces and the 
stance of the socialist countries. which-
strongly and consislently advocated' the in-
terests of detente . 
ol~ and setting up new military bases . 
against knocking together aggressive pacts 
and alliances and for an end to 1he arms 
. race, especially in nuclear weap;>ns. They 
i;tiscussed ways of easing lensions and set-
~ing ~on~icls and crisis situat~ons . rowev-
~r . ~1s time too the nonaligned c°t1ntries' 
p;>s1t1ve effons werc·opposed by enemies of 
peace and deten1e . ,.... 
The year 1982 was one of continuous 
imperialisl a11acks against nonaligned coun-
tries . above all . by U.S. imperialism and its 
puppets . 'The' Communique of the Nona-
ligned Coordinaling Bureau described the 
deliberate raid br Israeli aircraft against the 
Iraqi nuc lear research center as an act of 
terroris m and flagrant violation of the 
sovereignty of a nonaligned country . The 
coordinaling Bureau also condemned the 
U .S. Air Force 's provocations against 
Libya . NonaJigned countries strongly cen-
sured the Israeli ' aggressors· invasion of 
Labanon and the outrages and bloodbaths 
they commitled there . They also resolutely 
l denouced the United States for its ''colossal 
military. financial and p;>litical suppor1 "" 
for Israel and yoiced thoroughly their dis-
salisfaction with Washington 's abuse of its 
right IO veto in the Security Council . The 
colonial war waged by Britain with U.S. 
. support against Argen1ina over the Malvi-
lts enemies. however .-the USA and its na.s (or the Falklands) was also strongly 
allies-chose the· road of armaments buil- condemned by nonaligned countries. South 
dup in a bid 10 achieve mili1ary superiority , African racists . aided and suppor1ed-by the 
revive the old sea.is of tension and bring West , the USA above all . keep flagrantl y 
about new conflicts and crisis situatiOns in violating the soverignty of the ·· front -line 
Asia. Africa. Latin America and elsewhere . states. ~· i.e . • the nonaligned states of An-
Aggressive c ircles in the Wes1 are openly gola. Mozambique. Zambia. Tanzania . 
trying to force nonaligned state to suppor1 Bo<swana ancl._Zimbabwe . The racists are 
their line in bolh regional and global doing their best IO maintain instability there 
decision-mak.ing ." lliey resor1 to brutal black- too and force the fronl -line slates into con-
mail and dictate. proclaim vas1 areas in the cessions . 
nonaligned zone as "'spheres of lheir own The extraordinary session of the Nona-
vital interests,·· and establish the in- Jigned Coordinating Bureau held in Man-
lerven1ionist ''Rapid Deployment Force ." agua in the middle of January 1983 paid 
10 be used against nonaligned countries. special attention to the situ11tion in Latin 
year of the Fourth Corference of Nona-
ligned Heads of State and Governmen! in 
Algiers. the figure was dver 50 per ceri
0
t. i'n 
1979. when the Sixth Nonaligned Sumn1i1 
Co nfere nce was held in Cu ba . th ey 
accounted for nearl y two-thirds of UN 
n1embcr s1a1es. As a result . the United 
States was deprived of !he obedient' 'voling 
1ools · · it had used in the UN. and more o(lcn 
had to resor1 to its rig.hi of vetoing !he non"" 
ligned countries· propi.Jsals . The change in 
the correlations of forces " 'ithin 1he Uni1ed 
Nations 1urned ii in a different political di-
rection .. Tha! dc\'elopmcnt '-''as marked hy a 
ney,.· tenn in offic ial \\' ashington · s diplor11a-
iic vocabulary-the ·· ryrannical majority ." 
meaning nonaligned c:ountries . 
They also try 10 capitalize on any com- America and the Caribbean . The Bureau 
plica1ions and difficu lties befalling nona- session noted an aggrava1ion of the crisis / 
ligned slat es . Imperia list policie s are situation in that region due to increased im-
spearheaded at dividing the movement, of perialist inierference . Nonaligned'"foreign 
nonaligned countries and using the decision ministers strongly ccns~ the U .S . hos- 9 in !heir own interests. and at generally de- tile aclions against Cuba. Nicaragua and 
The threat 10 peace. increasing!)' great in 
recent years. has cau sed deep conce rn 
among nonaligned c<Juntries. Pr()gress in 
in1provi ng the international s\!uation in the 
• • 
se\·cnties -...·as jeopardized . so the '-''<lrld 
• 
s 1 abiliz~ng the internallonal situation. Grenada . Washington was blamed for its 
The Foreign Mini sters " Conference in bffiad suppor1 of !he blcxxly regimes in El 
New Delhi in February 1981 was the most Salvador. Guatemala and Honduras. fo r 
~ign ificant forum of nonaligned countries violation ol agreemetlts on the Panama Can-
af1er the Havana conference . And it was no al and the occupation of Guantanamo which 
accident that ii noted a further deterioration is part of Cuban territory . 
of the situation in the world and an · --- '"' The forum . an ended by 116 delegations lnCTeil.">CU fr 85 . . threat of nuc lear war. The Ministers strong- , . om cou~tncs . . w~ ~ 1~ponan1 event 
I" censured the concepl of a ··1· ·ied 0 _ · 1n rebuffing 1mpenal1st 1n1ngues and con-
' uni u 1·c1a · th oh · fthe ' so 1 ting e c es1on o movement s 
' c le.a r war . ·· They ca lled for furthe r ranksonitheeve oftheforthcomingSeventh 
coof(lination of effor1s 10 ensure peace and Conference of Nonaligned Heads of State 
securi t)' of nations. again.st expanding the and Go\·emment in New Delhi . 
~ . . ' . ' [ 
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·1 ·,:: •)1,i;.: 111 \\ ;.1ters 11, tl1Llc111 discontent ovcrfio,vcd their 
· banks )'es1erd::1y at·1en1oon . l "l1c tide had been ri Sing for son1etin1e. 1 the admini strat ion l"l>Uld nl> ll>11gcr l1old it h~1ck-it was not if. but 
whe11 the tll1od \\'tJlJid C(> 111e . 
The rumored ''takeover·· ~)j" 1he ''A·· building the bastion 
from which ad1ninistrators have indifferc111ly watched the ebb and 
' flow of protest- \\•as re;.1 lizcd . 
• 
' 
_, 
Over the past three weeks ~Howard Uni-
,; versity has eitpcrienced 'f ai lemma un-
; known to many universities Not since the 
j late 1960s has Howard Unlvcrsity had to 
confront such a situation . 
As a hopeful graduate of !he Spring 1983 
graduating class. I am very concerned about 
lhe image of my university . 
It is my belief that the stu~ent leadership 
has not addres"sed lhe existing crisis as ii 
should have. In atten1p1ing 110 resolve any 
problem. one mUs1 address ~ t properly and 
according to protocol, not through a revolu-
tionary melhod that will ulti~ate\y be detri-
mental lo the universi1y 's future . 
As a graduacing senior. I fee l that it is my 
responsibility to address th~ present situa· 
tion reasonably. I 
In addressing the present crisis, I will 
focus o n each demand as I see it and presen1 
a resolution 1ha1 is bolh ~casonable and 
realislic . 
Resignation of Dr. Jan1Cs E. Cheek 
_ Since Spring, 1970. Dr . ~ames E. Cheek 
has ~n a viable assel to the university. He 
has syslcnlalically brou~_ht r~ul a revolu-
lionary change at 1hct1n1ve,rs1ty.Therc has 
been a dran1atic increase in outside contri -
butions to assist the universiey in rriccting its 
needs. The building of ncW buildings and 
the rchabil italion of old buildings_ has been a 
cons1ant process. Federal funds have in-
creased overwhelmingly. e\1en though there 
has been an overall decreasC in the national 
educalion budget . Yes. there are some areas 
that c;n be in1pro\•cd: howqver. Dr. Cheek 
has done :tn outst;lnd ing jo~ as prcsidenl of 
Howard U11iversity. ·I 
In nly opin ion. it wou14 be politically 
unsound fo r Dr. Chec k to resign . Howard 
University is a systen1 and . lthercforc, must 
operate systcn1atica1ly . Thi:rc is a process 
by which the uni\•ersity· changes its pre-
sidency . To ensure that thl!' universit}' will 
not su ffer firia ncially, Dr . d heek r11ust con-
:inue as President . ·1 
TrusfL'l.'.~ Guidt•/Jn('!>S 
In deve lopi ng rcstric1io 11~ on any student 
organization or instrument that serves stu -
dents. ad1ninistrators n1ust understand that 
these restrictions will not Oc taken lightly . 
' The guidel ines pertaining 10 1he Hilltop 
should be withdra..,,·n. The Hilltop Policf_ 
Board. howe\•er . !'hould ~ restructured to 
cover the \'arious areas that !he guidelines 
address . 
O.:fcrrcd Pa_vn1cn1 frcJgr.J.tn 
, "f"hc deferred-pa}'ment progran1 has been 
, a viable instr:u111cnl in assi, ting students in 
their acaden11c endeavors . 'i 
I I is my l)pin1on that the. universit}' should 
deal ""'ith this prograin as the Liberal Arts 
College dealt with rhe Co1nprehcnsivc Ex-
an1 . 
- • 
ers ••• 
TO: The Editor-In-Chief 
The Hilltop 
FR.OM: Alpha Chapter, 
Theta Sororily, INC. 
Delta Sigma 
We , 1l1e members o f Alpha Chapter, 
Delta Sigma Theta Sororily, adniire and 
support the strength and courage that 
}'OU, the former Editor-In-Chief, and 
the staff of the HIL.LTOP have ex-
en1plified during the Michael Harris af-
fair . We understand that only through 
constructive criticism can we imp!ove 
upon those ideals which we now hold 
most dear . These ideals clearly include 
our perceptions of Howard cUniversity . 
a11d our ability to utili ze the knowledge 
which ..,,.e have optained while attending 
tl1is i11stitution o f higher learning. 
Ho\vard Uni\•ersily students currently 
• ha\·e only one means through which 10 
criticize our preccived shortcomings of 
HILL TOP. 
Ho..,,·ard University , the~nation's 
leading black universit)', recently expell-
ed H illtop editor-in -chief Ms. Janice 
t>.1cKnight for prin1ing tr11thful inforn1a-
·tio11 :1bou1 a se.'i discrimination case fi led 
agair1 s1 tl1e l1niversity . University of-
ficial s say t>.1cKnighl was expelled due to 
l1r11 r111hfu l statement s rnade on her '79 
u11d ergraduate application for admi s-
. sio 11 s. 
Tl1c ur1iversity 's dec isio11 to expel a 
gradl1ating senior with a '' 11 '' a\•erage 
bl•c.:iuse sl1e allowed !rut!1ful infor1l)a-
tior1 10 be printed in the school's studcrtt 
11e\\'Spaper is a sl.:ip in e\·cr}' black per-
son' s f:1i:e thal fought so hard to gel 1hc 
right o f speech '.l.'C have today. What 
n1akcs this situation so unfortuate is !he 
fact 1!1at \11e are still · fig ht ing today. 
especially f11oreso now due to the recent 
co11servative trend. 
Because Ho..,,•ard is perceived as ,the 
''mecca'' of black intellect ua l lhought, I 
this university . This means is lhe 
HILLTOP--that is, a student-run 
HlLLTOP . We are col lectively 
cognitive thal if there are no inputs into 
a system there can be no outputs; 
• 
therefore, it becomes a glaring reality 
that if all avenues to voice the supports 
and demands of the students, the facul-
ty, as well as Howard U niversitf;Alumni 
• are restricted, Howard will subsequently, 
become stagnated and relinquish i_ts role 
as ''The Mecca of Black Education . '' 
Janice McKnight attempted to improve 
what should soon be her Alma Mater , 
printing whal she felt to be the truth . A 
university 1hat prides itself--that indeed 
was founded on the principles of 
ed ucating those-Who have been deprived 
and dispossessed throughout the cen-
turies, of the 1ruth of their existence, 
cannut turn its back on the truth o f its 
present existence. Jn 1he words o f Dr . 
fi nd that university' s action to this mat -
ter insensitive and dictatorial, which has 
caused the uproot ing o f the black com-
munity. Howard University's ad-
ministration needs to get its act together . 
Any university that digs back into its 
file s three years to find something that 
they should have detecled previously il-
lustrates poor management, and to use it 
against a '' B'' studCnt who has con-
1gributed to the university in a highly 
competiti\•e position shows t~at Howard 
lacks basic human elements. 
Howard University--you blew it, and 
the student s should not let this incident 
die!! Fight for McKnight; she is the o nly 
respectful thing that Howard has going 
for it at this time. She deserves it. 
Phillip A . Lattimore, Ill 
Former Editor-in-C~ief, UHURU 
The Black Student Newspaper 
American Uriiversity 
Washington, D .C. 20016 
686-2680/ 26SS messages 
' 
• • Qr exchange pen-pals who want to com-
Dcar Ms. McKnight : municate with the male and female housed 
This letter is to congratulate you for here·. 
standing up for securing freedom of speech Please contact me by lftail and lei me 
and justice at Howard University. I af1l ~ know ify6ur staff is willing to bClp us reach 
Vice-Presiden1 of an inmate group called the conununity with our side of the story . 
• 
l 
I 
James E. Ch«k, Howard Uaiversity, 
our goal ''is no! only to educate but also 
to liberate." We ask him now to uplift 
Our spirits as well as improve our minds. 
We agree that several of the initial stepp-
ing stones towards the realization of 
P~esiden1 Cheek's stated goals are: I) 
fi_!"st and foremost the permanent re-
enstatemeil1 of Janice McKnight; 2) the 
lifting of the censorship policies and 
procedures that the Board of Trust«s 
·approved o·n J~nuary 22, 1983; 3) the 
implementing of active measure for 
Howard University t6 lake a stani:t 
against the Solomon Act; and 4) the cori-
tinuation of the Deferred Payme'nt Plan 
as it now exists. • 
Sincerely, 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter , 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
Dear Editor, 
. I am a student at Howard University , 
and I must say that the events Which 
have taken place over the past few w«ks 
are not only sad, but disappointing . The 
, administration should crawl into their 
shells and hideout forever! 
It hurls me to think 1hat such situations 
could take_ place at Howard . When I 
fi rst arrived at Howard, I was filled with 
energy and excitemeflt. There was no 
doubt in my mind that I had made the 
right choice . 
This university constantly produces 
black leaders. and stands upon prin-
ciples such as freedom, expression, and 
educational expansion. This was the 
university of my choice! No one told me 
that the administration obscures the 
truth, and that the president had lost 
touch with reality, his peoplF, and his 
st udents. Have I made a mist~~e? Have 
I been disillusioned? Have I been blind-
ed by the light? 
We, the students of Howard , have 
made an enormous step not only for 
' ourselves but for our children and future 
\Vhat had begl1r1 as a n1(>ve111e11 t <tg<1i 11st tl1e adn1inistfation's 
expulsion of Jan ice ~1cKnight. editL>r l>f" The..· Hilltop. has now 
grown to enctJ111pass.den1ands for a clarificatil) fl and reori.entation 
.. of the University's policies toward the concerns of students. • 
Since each :.tudent presc11tly attending '"Pos itive Action Committee .·· here -at the • We have been described as hardened crimi-
Howard views the deferred ·pay111en1 piO- D.C . Jail . We are in the process of publish-<.: ~sand inc"origables in the news media aod 
gran1 as an essential elen1c:nt in casing his ing a institutional newspaper that will be the it 's lime the people heard from the sons and 
educational burden . tic should be allowed to first at this jail Called · · P .A .C . Scope Jour- daughters of D.C . ·s citizens . Please send 
continue in thi s program. : na1 . ·· Wehopeournewspaperw'illreachthe me the latest issue of your '"Hilltop'' . 
The universit}' sh(>uld in1ri-icdiately notify community thru soures such as.your new~- We pray for your success and support you 
st udent s that will attend t his university . 
We have come together like never 
before. striving for a change. I am pro-
ud of myself ';'\<\fY fell~w slfi<nlS. 
Finally , there ·has"COme a time when we 
can be ourselves and put t he bourgeoisie 
image o n the shelf. We must stick 
together and stay together ... forever! 
It will be a struggle, but A People 
United, Can Never Be DefeatCd!!! 
" 
• • 
' 
For the stude nt ~ who are occupying the·· A" building. ad1ninis-
tfative indifference had festered long e11ut1gh- the TIME was 
RIGHT. the TIME was NOW fo r ACTION . 
the incon1ing class. and the. classes thereaf· paper and community groups . T in your stand for truth . justice I 00%. Stay 
_ter, that the dcfcrred -payn11n1 program ..,,·ill Anybody at Howard Univ~rsity that is strong and keep up the good work . Let'~ .Save Howard University 
. TOGETHER. 
Holly G. Smith 
be 1otally d iSSlllvcd by Fal 1986. . inlcrcstcd in la..,,·, Criniinal Justice System. 
Student .4. c:.·c:.·o nfs -·· Behavior Modificati9n. Drug Addiction Sincerely . 
I Research, etc . , should contact me so I can (A . Rahmas S. Muhammad) If · ·we are each others harveSt · · as Sister Ru by Dee pointed out 
in her Charter Day' address las t ye~tr . then We shal l al l reap what 
As a graduating senior , I can :.a}" that make arrangements to meet with them and James Leak Jr. #168-063 NW-3#8 
student accounts is an area that shliuld de- 1------------------------------,---
fin itely be.:: observed . l 
has been sown . · 
r,. r 
Lasl-wcck I s1ood in thc <student accounts 
li ne . I realized last Wcck / tl~at ~r1e spen~s 
n1ore tin1e in the al·cou nt~ l1 11e 1n 1983 .in 
To this enJ we n1ust conti11ue in fl(Jn-violen1 suppon 0 1· those coniparison to 1979 ._, ' 
who have put themse lves' on the line t"or the principles we all hold I would like to sugges1 that the universiiy 
., hire a group of professionals in this field in dear at Howard Uni versity : the right lo. l freedo n1 of exp re ss ion . 
· , r anempts of over~hauling the syste1n to 1m-
and the right to take part in the decision 1n~king process of this prove the quality of sen ·il·e . 
University. With truth . accuracy <._1.nd fairness as our guidi; lines we Solonian J,.r 
shall not fail . ' f\1any students arc concerned about the 
K evi,11 Hi ck s Soloman Al·t. Some feel 1that the finan~ia1 
·----------J~u;;;;n;;;om;.i,',;;C;;o;;m.-•n;mu~n;;i;,<;;• ;,h~o~n;,s:,. _________ 1 aid office is going 10 be used as a 1)oliceirlg • unit of the federal governn1cnt . 
I havi: been told by some adn1inistrators 
that the un iversity has registered its di s-
agreement concern ing lhi $ act with the De-
partment of Education . 
I would like to suggest that the universily 
print its response to this act in the Hilltop. 
. ' Hous1n~ 
The housing situation i& one which I have 
observed deteriorating evCr since I enrolled 
into Howard . One could tour Meridian Hill 
and become appalled at the uncleanliness of 
the dormito ries . True . ii iS the responsibility 
of the residents to take care of their environ-
ment . It , however. is al so ~e that this dorm 
has been totally neglected by housing offi~ 
cials . 
l would like to suggest ~hat the university 
become more concerned with the living en-
vironment of ils students and begin to reha-
bilitate and take care of its dorms. 
Judiciar;y 
The judiciary syste~ througho~t 1he 
university- from the scliools and colleges 
to the dormitory facilities-should be ad-
' . . dressed. The system exis1s: however, it 1s 
dysfunctional. 
l believe that this is what has created the 
overall Howard dilemiha .' The judiciary 
system must be fair and functional . Each 
person is entitled to '' d4e process.·· If the 
judiciary is dysfunctional, then the system 
is dysfunctional . · 
Conclusion 
The Howard dilemma has begun to 
spread like a contagious disease . It must be 
controlled before it reaches the epidemic 
stage . 
.. 
l 
To All Co11cerned : 
I ""'o uld like ro take thi s time to point 
out the fact 1ha1 , the \•iews held by the 
Liberal Art s · Student Council' s 
Fresl1n1an President John N9rwooa, Jr . 
(H ill!,lp 2/ 11 / 83), co r1cer11i ng the recent 
demo11stratio11s 0 11 campus, are not the 
\'iev.·s held b}' the entire• Liberal Ari s 
fresh1na11 class . I, for one, total ly sup-
port our H USA leaders . ..,,·ho have taken 
their re!i pon sibj lity of improving 
Hov.·ard Un i\•ersity serious\}'· I have at-
tended C\•ery rally, al111ost every meeting 
concerning tile recent events. and not 
• • 0 11ce .ha\•e I heard our H USA leader!!', as 
Mr . Nor\vood c lain1 s , ''speak of 
de st ro~'ing ·' . 
·\Vhi lc Mr. · Norwood Criticized the 
President Cheek/ Student Bodv confro11 -
1ation too k place ar t l1 e nagpole on tl1e 
yard , clain1ing that ''t here was no in-
telligent react ion'', Mr . Norwood failed 
to cri1icize 1he mani pulation !hat preced-
ed the confro ntation, i.e., President 
Cheek not showing up at Cramton to ad · 
dress the student body, Presi dent Cheek 
' 'draggi11g'' the st udent body to the 
Social Wo rk auditori11n1, and Piesident 
Cheek' ''dragging'' the st udent s back to 
Cramt on . The st udents. tired of t his 
1nanipu la tion , demanded the presence of 
President Cheek at the tlagpole. This 
demand was eventually met . And while 
Mr . Norwood criti cized "''hat he termed 
as an '' onslaught o f accusations and 
chant s••, he failed I~ criticize !he 
demagoguery of President Cheek that 
. provoked the student reaction. 
Mr . Norwood . I respect your right to 
your own opinion; however, wtfen you 
speak against one-sidetlness and yet your 
"opinion reek s with one-sidedness, !hen I 
find it very difficult to lake you .serious-
ly. 
As a member of the Liberal Art s 
freshman class, I urge 1he ''deep· 
thinker s-o f-what 's-to- be -done -next'• 
. ' (knqwn as all talk and no action) tp shed 
.-----.....--------.1 
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The Hilltop eocourqes its readcn"to rapood by submitting ··1 enei:s to lhc 
Editor.'' 
In order for us to work more effectively for you and to cover more issues imprKting , 
Howard Univcnity and its community, we have to bear from you. 
Leners to the Editor are due every Monday at $:00 p.m. They sboukl be typed and 
double-spaced . 
These suggestions are well thought out. 
and it is my hope that they are viewed in a 
mature and objective manner. 
their roles of arm-chair revolutionaries . 
It is a most disfunct ional stand tci take in 
the cause to improve Hov.•ard l l11i\"CT!> i-
As a araduating senior, I am not address-
ing thC: present situation: as' an ,opportunist; 
rather. I am addressing the Howard di-
lemma because I will IOOll be a Howard -
ty, and the role's impotence e11hances ··111e oPinions expressed on the Editorial page of The Hillt~p do 
our subjugalion. not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its 
The Strug"gle Continues! administ:a:ation, the Hillcop B()ard or the student body ... 
graduate . • 
Alycee J . Lane L. __________ ;.... __________ .;... ___ _ 
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We Need A ;Black 
~ I 
t . 
• 
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I 
Presidenti'al Candidate 
' 
-' 
by Maurice B. Taylor 
\ Reveren~ Jesse L. Jackson told a group of students and educa-
tors at Morehou.se College in Atlanta Tuesday that neither the · 
Democratic National Committee nor white liberals will contribute 
•ianificant amounts of money to Black democrats, and that race· 
, loyalty is greater than party loyalty . 
According to a WHUR report , Jackson said white politicians 
are playing by two sets of rules, but if we as Black people play by 
ou~ own set of rules, we will win even if we lose. Meaning that the 
unity Black Americans. will experience in running and supporting · 
a Black candidate will make us winners even if the election itself is 
lost . 
Citing reasons for the need of a Black Presidential candidate, 
Jackson said, "Our self-respect is at stake. We must -give 'our 
people viable political options. We must arouse our people. We 
must raise and discuss real issues . And we must gain confidence 
and force ~ther candidates to take us into account and not t1ake us 
for granted." He added that young Blacks must assume new 
meaning in political strategy all across Black America. 
White politicians will not allow us to "ride to freedom 'on 
Pharoah 's chariot,'' Jackson said, ''we must gO for ourselves.'' 
Gracia Hillman. Executive Director of the National Coalition 
on Black Voter Participation, says that Blacks are not believed to 
have the will and desire to vote . but of 17 millibn eligible voters, 
there is only 37-40 percent participation. There are 10 million 
registered and 6.5 million that voted in l980. But 7 million remain 
unregistered . ' · 
In the State of Black· America address, Rev . Jackso11.pointed 
out that K"!!nedy defeated Nixon by 112,000 votes in 1960; Nixon 
defeated Humphrey by 550,000 votes in l %8; and Carter defeated 
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ResoluJJhns of · the Conference of In-
dependent African States at Addis Ababa 
at which the Organization of African 
Unity Was Fo1111ed. (Final version dated 
25 May, 1963) 
!. DECDWNIZATION 
Tbc Summit< Conference of Independent 
African Scates· meeting W.. Addis. Ababa , 
Ethiopia , from May 22 to May 25. 1963: 
having coruide,r:td all aspects of the ques-
tions of decolonization ; U11Dnimowly con· 
vin<ed of the iffiperious and urgent oeccssity 
of coordinating and intensifying their 
efforts to accelerate the unconditional at-
tainme~l-Of national independcl'lcc by all 
African ,territories still under foreign domi· 
nation; rta./firming that it is the duty of all 
African independent states to suJ>POrt de-
pendent people in Africa in their struggle for 
freedom and .indepcdence; noting with deep 
concern that mo~t of the remaining depen-
dent terrilories in Africa are dominated by 
foreign senlers; convinced that the colonial 
powers by their forcible imposition of the 
settlers to conttol the governments and ad-
ministration of those territories are thus ~­
tablishing colonial bases in the heart of 
Africa; havt agreed unanimously to concert 
and coordinate their ~fforts and action in 
this field . and to this end have decided on 
the: following measures: 
(I) .Declares that the forcible imposition 
by the coloniaJ JX>Wers of the setders to 
con~I the governments and administration 
of the dependent territories is a flagrant vio-
lation of the inalienable rights of the legiti-
mate inhabitants of the territories con-
cerned; 
(2) JnviJes the colonial powers to take the 
necessary measures for the immediate ap-
plication of the ~laration on the granting 
of independence to colonial countries and 
peoples by insisting on the fact that their 
detenninatioo to maintain colonies or semi· 
colonies in Africa coostitutes a menace to 
the peace of the continent; 
(3) Invites further the colonial powers , 
particularly the United ~gdom with re-
gard to Southern Rhodesia . not to transfer 
the.powers and attributes of sovereignty to 
foreign minority governments imposed on 
African peoples by the use of force and 
under cover of racial legislation . A transfer 
of this kind would amount to a violation of 
the provisions of United Nations resolutioq. 
1514 on independeocc; 
( 4) R raffirms its au·-ppor-r1 of African ha· 
tiooalists of Southern Rhodesia and solemn-
. ly declares that if power in Southern ~ 
desia were to be usurped by a racial white 
minority government, the staleS members of 
Conference would lend their effective moral 
and practical support to any. legitimate 
meaS'fCI which the A_frican ~tionalist 
leaders may devise for the pwpose of recov· 
ering such power and restoring it 10 the 
African majority . 1be Conference under· .· 
takes henceforth to concert the efforts of its 
members to take such measures as the situa-
tion demands against any state according 10 
such recognition; t ' 
(5) Reaffirms that the territory of South 
West Africa is an African territory under 
international mandate and that any attempt 
by the Republic of South Africa to annex. it 
would be regarded as an act of aggressio'n ; 
Reaffirms also iu dctcnnination to render all 
necessary support to the second phase of the 
South West Africa case before the Interna-
tional Court of Justice; Reaffirms, further , 
the' inalienable right of the people of South 
West Africa to self-dctennination and indc-
peodence; 
(6) Inrrrvents expressly with the great 
powers so that they cease without exception 
to lend directly or indirectly any support or 
assistance to all those _colonialist '' govem-
ments Which might usC-such assistance to 
suppress African· national liberation move-
meots, particularly the Portuguese Govern-
ment, which is conducting a real war of 
genocide in Africa. Informs the allies of 
coloniaJ powers that rhey mu.st choose bt- . 
tween thtir friendship for the African peo· · 
pies and their support of powers that op· 
press African peoples; 
(7) Sends a tUJegation of Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs to spill on behalf of all 
African states at the meeting of the Security 
Council which will be cai ; 1 to examine the 
report of the United Nations Comfuittoc of 
26 on the situation in African territories 
under Portuguese domination; 
(8) Demands the breaking off of di-
plomatio and consular relations between all 
African states and the Government of Portu-
gal and South ·Africa so long as they persist 
in their present attitude towards decolonii.a-
tioo; ' 
(9) Asks for an effective boycott of the 
foreign trade of Portugal and South Africa 
by (a) prohibiting the import of goods from 
those two countries; (b) closing African 
porll ond airports to their ships ond planes; 
(c) forbidding the planes oftbose two coun· 
triel to overfly the territories of all African 
states; 
(10) Earntstly invites all national libera-
tion movements to coordinate their efforu 
by establishing common action !roots wher-
ever nccess•ry sou to sttengtben the effcc-
tiveneasof tbeir11Nggle and tbcratiooal use 
' 
• 
The £Z live Br ~ nch -
- ~ 
Ronald Reagan has already announced that he will be seeking 
re-elecbon m 1984. And 1f we do not get on top of what is 
happening politically, it will be J 988 before we ·have another 
chance to affect the madness Reagan is perpetrating as President. 
Students should register to vote at' the same time they register 
for classes each semester. When students are filling out various 
applications and registration materials, Student GOvemment As-
sociations should have voter registration tables set up to register 
students and monitor how many they register. If we don't we will 
~---' -------"'---Maurice Taylor 
- - --
I 
Foid _by I . 7 million! votes in 1976~ One-fourth of the total Black 
vote 1s between the ' ages of 18-24. Which means there are more 
unregistered Black roung people alone than the cumulative mar-
gin of victory 10 three! nati_onal elections over the last two decades .· 
_There are n~arly 
1
12 m1lhon students in the United States, one 
1tulhon of which are Black. Collectively, students are a voting 
block to be reckoned with . If students were to put their voices 
· together, students as a constituency would not be disrespected as 
we currently are 1n \he United States . Political initiatives such as 
the _Solomon Am~n1ment, denying federal assistance to non-draft 
registrants, overwhelming cuts 10 financial aid, and federal efforts 
to merge predominantly Black institutions with larger white insti-
tutions, would not be as easy for Congress to get away with. 
Knowing that a si~nificant number of students in their home 
d1stncts are monito.1ng th~ir voting records, Representati~es and 
Senators would th1\lk twice about supporting bills against the 
. ' 
conbnue to be overlooked, misused and abused for another four 
years or longer. 
I .. 
We~~ t.\> "!so remain cognizant of what is happening in our 
home c11Ies dunng elections and vote with absentee ballots. S!u-
dents can_ also serve as encouragement to parents, relatives , broth-
ers .":°d sisters to v~te. Student associations should sponsor com-
peb~ons betweenao.roritieaand fraternities and everyone will be a 
winner. 
interests of studentsJ. 1 
Many students have said th;.t they do not vote because they do 
not believe their in4ividual vote really counts .. However, when 
students vote as a \block, our numbers swell. Through more 
soph1st1cated comm
1
1i_nicative efforts, we will'. be able to show · 
students through their campus newspapers . the numb!!rs they 
represent as a block; . 
Here at Howard University, we need desperately · to build a 
coal111on between other College and University students here in 
Washiogton, D.C. Right' here in the District, we have Howard 
University, Georgetown University, George Washington Univer-
sity, American University, the University of the District of 
Columbia (UDC), Catholic University, Strayer College, and oth-
ers . There are over 70,000 students right here in Washington 
D.C. · ' 
In a recent interview, Congressman Louis Stokes (D-Ohio) said 
that _several Black leaders have been discussing potential Black· 
Pres1denbal candidates. He said that several individuals are quali-
fied. However, he mentioned Mayor Richard Hatcher and Rev. 
. Jesse L. Jackson specifically . 
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" of concerted assistance given them: 
( 11) Establishes a coordinating commit-
tee consisting of Edriopia, Algeria, Ugan-
da,- UAR, Tanganyika , Congo-Le9pold-
ville, Guinea, Senegal, and Nigeria, with 
hcadquai:ters in Dar es Salaam, responsible· 
for harmonizing the assistance from African 
states and for managing the special fund to 
be SCI; up for that purpose; 
(12) Establishes a special fund to be con-
tributed to by member states with the dead-
line (July IS) to supply thC; necessary practi-
cal and fmancial aid to thC various African 
national liberation movements; 
(13) Appoinls !he day of May 25, 1963 
as African Liberation Day and organizes 
popular demonstrations oo that day to dis-
seminate the recommendations of the Heads 
of State Conference and to collect sums, 
over and above the natior1 contributions, 
for the special fund; , 
(14) Receives.on the tkrritories of inde· 
pendent African states, nationalists from 
liberation movements· iri order to give them 
training in all sectors, Jn<i afford young 
people all the assistaoce they need for their 
education and vocational ·training. 
ll. APARTHEID AND RACIAL DJS. 
' CRIMINA TION 
The Summit Confere~ of Independent 
African States having c01*Uhred all aspects 
of the question of apartheid and racial dis-
crimination; 1U10nimowsty c'?nvinced of the 
imperious and urgent necessity of 
coordinating and intensifying theireffons to 
pul an end to the South/ African Govern-
ment's criminal policy of apartheid and 
wipe out racial. discrimptation in all it.S 
forms; have agreed unanimously IO concert 
and coordinate their efforts and action in 
£GYP1 
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{ 10) Condemn•rion of racial discrimina· and thennoouclear tests; the peaceful use of 
lion in all its fonns in Africa aod all over the , nuclear energy and the banning of the manu-
world . facture of nuclear weapons. 
( 11) Expression of the deep concern (2) The desauction of existing nuclear 
aroused in all African peoples and govern- •weapons. 
men ts by the measures of racial discrimina- (3) The removal of 'miliwy bases frOm 
lion taken against conununities of African Attica and disentanglement of African 
origin living outside the continent and par· - countries from military pacts with foreign 
ticularly in the United States ,of America. powers. _ 
Expression of appreciation for the efforts of (4) To appeal to the great powers to: (a) 
the Federal Government of th~ United reduce conventional wiapoos; (b) put an 
1 States of America to put an end to these end to the arms race; and under strict: and 
I. intolerable malpractices which are likely ' effective international control. 
serious~y to deteriorate relations between (5) To appeal to the great · powers, in 
the African peoples and governments on the particular to the Soviet Union and the 
one hand and the people and govcroment of United States of America. to use their bell 
the United States of America on the other. endeavours to secure the objectives stated 
' III. AFRICA, NON-ALIGNMENT, 
AND 1J!E lJ!'IITED NA TIDNS 
·-
above. '· 
(6) To undertake lo bring about' by 
means of oegotiatioo the end of military 
occupation in the African continent, the 
e)jmin•tion of milituy bases and nuclear 
lcslS which constirute an essential element 
of African in~ and unity . 
The SUmmit Confereocc, ~lieving that 
the United Nations is an important instru-
ment for the inainteoan« of peace and 
security among nations and for the promo-
tion of the economic and social advance-
tnl(.Rt of all peoples; reiterating its desire to V. ECONOMIC PROBLEMS .· 
strengthen and support the United Nations; The Summit ConferCnce, concerned with 
noting with regret that Africa as a region is the activC: share of the developing countries 
oot equitably 1epoesented in the principal iD world trade and at the persistent detcr-
organs of the United Nations; .convinced of ioratioo of the terms of trade in these ex· 
the need for closer cooper-_tion and temal commercial relations; consciows of 
coordination among the African states tbe f.ct that owing to its extreme dcpcn-
members of the United Nations; , dcnce on the export of primary products, 
(I) Reaffirms its dedication to the pur· AfricaandMadacasgumorethananyotber 
this tield . and to this end have decided on poses and principa of the United Nations developing region are adversely affected by 
the following measures: Charter. and its accept•nce of all obliga- pe:nistent deteriorations in export earnings; 
(I) Creation of a fund for concerted lions con11jned in the Charter, including convincedofthencccssityforcooceriedac-
financial assistance to the anti-apartheid fmancial obligations; • tion by the African C(IUDtrics and Mwtacas. 
movements in South Africa . (2) /nsist1 that Africa as 1 gcograpbical gar in order to enswc a much 1D01e rcmuo-
(2) Effective assistance of every kind to region should have equitable repte.sentatioo erative price from the sale of their primary 
anti-apartheid moveif1Cnts in South Africa in the principal organs of the United Na- products; mindfal of the need to elimi.oate 
to help them cany out their struggle for lions, particularly the Security Council aiid the ~ to trade between the African 
freedom efficiently . the Economic and Social Council and its "'"Cs and thereby to strengthen their ccooo-
(3) The inuncdiate release of Mr. Man- :. Spcciali™ Agencies; . mies; considering dw eoooomic develop-
d~ la , Sobukwe. and all other politic~ (3) Invites African governments to in- • mcnt, including the expansion of trade on 
prisoners in South Africa . structtbeirreprcsentativesintbeUDitcdNa- ihe bas~ .of fair and remunerative prices 
(4) Granting of scholarships. education· lions to take all possible step& to achieve a shouJd tend to eliminate the need for ex-
al facilties. and possibilities of emplOymcnt more equitable reptetentation of the African teroal ec:orlomic aid, and that such external · 
in African government service to refugees region; - ccooomic aid sbou.Jd be uncooditiooal and 
from South Africa . (4) F1'1'tMr invites African governments should DOt prejudice the independence of 
(S) Supporting the recommendations toinstructtbeirrepresentativesintbeUoited African •'•1es; considering the imperative 
presented to the Security Council and the Naitons, without prejudice to lbeir member· necessity for African countries to pool their 
General Assembly by the Special Commit- ship in and collaboration with the Afri-~ and barmooiz.e their activities in 
tee of the United Nations on the apartheid can-Asian Group, to constitute a more the ccooomic field; aware of the necessity 
policies of the South African Government.'· effective African Group to bring about clos· for the joint utilintion of river basin re· 
(6) Despatch of a delegation of Foreign er cooperation and betler Coordin'*ioo in sources, the study of the use of s.baran 
Ministers to inform the Secu(;ity Council of matters of common conccm. zooes, the C001dinad'on of means of tram· 
the explosive situation existing in South ..!. port and commlfDication systems, and the 
Africa . · ~ . - ~· GENERAL DISARMAMENT provisioilofreaearchfacilitics .• allof·wbich 
(7
.) C n1· . '!!,n • • ~:: .. ~ : ,"'" TheSummitCoafereoce,Nwingconsitl- servetostimulatecconomicgrowtb.andex·-
oo matJQn of concrete ures · • · · · 
f 
. . h G ,-, · eredilllaspcctsofthequestionsofgeneral pans100 of trade, bolh regionally and 
o sanction against t e ovemme t of .:.:.A-n-t· · 1y · d fthe 10• .._ ... .-.. 11 • South Afri - " uuu• .... ·~~ .~ convmce o -·re~y. 
(S) A~:; . . imperious and urgont necessity of Convinctd that the accelcntioo of the · .,.,......to all states. and ~-ore partic- coordinating and intcuifying tbeireffixu to ralC of economic and social developiueot of 
~larly to fh?se who ~aye ,trlld1tlonal rela- contribute to the achievement of a realistic the various African counlries lies in the~-
t1ons and cooperate with the Govemrncnt of di ~-··• the · ..a. • .-..:.-1:-.....:- f ~--- · S •. . - samwnent programme WRN..- 11p- UUMI~ o u~ countries and the 
.outh Africa, stnctly to apply UN resolu- ing, by all states conccmed, of a Traly oo. · divenifkation of their production· COfl-
uon 1761 of November 6, 1962 conccmin• ___....1 ft_.. lldlc .a:.--- d n""-ft .... the' · ' oble ' . • ·-o 6 ... ._._ ...., ~ """'1'" ,.,_. .. - a scnous p·~ms .-isiag from 
apartheid . strict and effective iotematloul coaDol; dlrieji ·'m¥oftraimclwl*i1Wper-
(9) Appeal to all gove$ts who still Nne agretd i1mol,,,,.•tly to concert and J(l - -1 tbe la of m"'ifted'Statf 
have diplomatic co l!I · • ' :'I~ • scmct 
. . ·• n.s econonuc coordinate lheir efforts and action in m K capc•i re1awie1 :'gi~ly inadeqi•* infra.. 
~t1ons o,y1th thC GoVemmcnt of South various fields, and IO this end have decided 111il 1111e;limi1ec1 outlets for indusCrial pro-
ca to break off those relat.i.ons and to 00 ·the followin& mcuures: dtv:h and the far too iudequallc · · _ 
cease ~y other fonn _of encouragement for (I) To declare and llOC6pC. Africa u a · · . pll'tleipa 
the policy of ~id. , ~zone: tbe hlJ!Ding of nuckar (Continued on page JS) 
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· Morris Day • Prince 
' 
• 
I \. \' i)t·hor:1l1 '\Jt'l<;<1n their earlier days of '' paying those du~s·· 
\.\"ere pleasantly surprised by the finesse and 
ease that the 'l"1me demonstra1cd on stage . 
accordingly . with shouts :µld screams. As 
his guitar pierced the din and he opened with 
the music from hi s last hit album ''Con· 
.. 
I I h< 111, ,111J , ''· l1l ' d1~r1pl~ ~ trudged 
,,;. ~lt!i• j~J, -., 1lf '11, .I ! l'T: l\ l'<l l l"~ S tn.~l'tS 
hi ' -.11nd.t} ,tnJ \1, ,, .: .1 ~· to C;J!Ch ;J gJ1mp~ 
At about S:UO pn1. 1nan)" were clutching 
their prizes (ln thc v.·a}' back 10 their sears. 
flouncing miniskins and Morris Day-esque 
costun"ICs on the "'a~·· The crowd flooded the side aisles and 
srood on chair sears to catch the an1ics of 
Time's encore ··1ne Walk .. :: But even as 
the audience moved to the funky beal of 
Time, you could see some storing up nastier 
movements for The Prince . 
. troversy 
lf t11 .\I . 
\\"orne11. l·rarnping frozen toes inside of 
t1let10 hC1!l~. duck shoes and boo1s; men 
tping runny noses on silk handkerchiefs. 
I ·tlt t1ln bandanna~· and jean jacket s!ce\'cs. 
lu1cheJ 11~· kc1s. like gold nuggets, in numb 
1ngcrs and \.\'ai1cd 10 pay homage to The 
. . 
nee 
liroup1c~. f<1ccs dripping \.\'ith excite",,.. 
ent. inchc(I single file tnto the district's 
tad1un1 Ar111<1ry among a sea of scalpers. 
y1ng despc..·rarcly Ill Pil-\.\'n {he -S 12.50 {i~k ­
ts for I\.\ ice the ir origrn:il prices . 
The arnb1tious \.\'CTC rewarded \.\' ith 
chc~tra !>Cals.1he more timid Qad to crov.·d 
c tiers. and while sonte simply \.\"aited in 
XtllU~ anticipation, others paraded in.their 
oni.·en finer)" to {ables O\'erflowing with 
Prance. Vanity 6. and l "inte tee-shins. but-
toos and other paraphernalia. 
The three girl s from f\·l innl·apolis 
appeared at 8: I ~ pn1 . 
Better knO\.\'n as Van it)' 6. the lusty trio of 
chocolate, n1ocha and vanilla, gyra!ed. and 
swiveled oft.st.age in silk and leather lingerie 
to a mass 11f disl1lrtcd taped musil·. Singing 
the hits. · · M;lke-up ... ·' Wet Dream." and 
"'Nasty Girls"' fror11 ihei r debut album, 
these fiescy tecr1;1gcr~ sa11sficd the audi-
ence's l')'es. but no{ their e:m; .lJ 
And s0 ti " 'as with hung:T)' an1icipa1ion 
that 1hc sell -out crowd sat and \.\'ai1ed for the 
s)·nchro1111ed. energetic rhythn1s of Morris 
Da)· and the Tin1c . They weren't dis-
sappointcd . lkckcd · out in his gold lame 
blazer .lnd b;1ggic pan1s. Morris Day led his 
band in st1111c t1ldics. but goodics--··cool'' 
and ·"Get It Up.·· and al(lng with the newer 
lyrii·s of t" Gigoli.1s Get Lonely Too."" and 
"'Wild and luo!>C . " 
" Th•)~e 1,1,•ho had n0t ~ce n the band si nce 
Whispers of excirement flu rried through 
the crowd , after many were still cati:hing 
their breath from Time· s prfonnance: those 
with photography equipment checkect me -
ters and film. still others scrambled even 
·closer lo the stage. squeezing in between the 
massive block of ba<ijes already rooted 
there ._ 
When he fi nally came, :He appeared in a 
burst of smoke; and his di sciples were 
mesmerized . 
He burst through the smoke cloud in a 
purple trenchcoat (!he same one he 's wear-
ing on the 1999 album sleeve. in case you 
weren't there) and white 1'3:nts . The colors 
• 
of royally and his audience treated him 
• 
The mahogany Prince of New Wa)'e then 
launched into the songs thal flew him to 
s1ardom-··0o me Baby," ' 'Red Corvei-
le ," and ''Lady Cab Driver," fascinating 
, the audience with his prowess on the gujtar. 
After undulating, skipping and hopping 
to tunes of newest album. The Prince sur-
pri sed his admirers with a new unreleased 1 
cut ''Why Don't You Call Me Anymore ;' ' 
an elec.IIic combination of Funk-Jazz . 
But The Prince knew what the crowd had 
come lo .see and. after appearing back on 
st.age for ~is encore, gave them the piece de 
resist.ance-:-lntemational ,Lover (complete 
1,1,•ith bed and sound effects) and ·· 1~ ' ' 
The crowd was sti ll shouting for mote 
after these two numbers., however. The 
Prini:e had given aJ\ he intended lo give, and 
\.\ith an emp:ithetic _ ·· 1 Love You O.C . .'' 
he paraded off the stage amidst cries and 
shouts. 
' Zora Neale Hurston's Life Pprtrayed 
• 
by Lu1111ic ~t ·ot> r t'" 
Hilltop Staffwritl'r through her wri ting. and her own self-
suffi('iCrl{ char:1ctCri stics . These things fo"Tll 
January 18 & 19 will 1nark days thi s ye.ar the foundation for ··zqra. Is My Name!'' 
that will be pre~er.·cd in Black History Theatrico1I Productions continues its com-
crlebrations for decades to come . • when mi1menl to preserving the cultural life of the 
Rub)' Dee and Ossie f) a\'is (an alumnus of D.C. co1nn1unity as i1 presents the third 
l~o""ard University). present in Cramton produclion of the 1982·83 season. The 
Audi1orium a ponrait of an indomitable offii.·e wasde,·eloped by Howard UniVersity 
s1>irit. through the offic;c of Th~atrical Pro- in 1981 \.\'ilh hopes of mounting livF pro-
ductions. ··zora . /J ,W_\' 1"./ame!'' fessional productions in Cramtojl Au-
··Zora, Is My Name!"' is an imaginative. dirorium for filming by WHMM . 
ellciling theaaical piece created by Ruby The performance by Ruby Dee and Ossie 
Dec from original works by Zora Neale Davis make the producers of the show es-
Hurston . Through the show. 1,1,·e experience peciaJly proud . Dee and Davis are. without 
the unique JOYS and sorrows which descri~ question, the quintessence of dramatic tal-
Afro-American life in the United States as ent. and 'Who Ct1u\d better lead Howard's 
seen from the perspectives of 1wo of the professional theatre in 1he celebra1ion of 
most gifted black women, Zora Neale Hur- Black History Month? 
sron and Ruby Dee. who have joined han~s It is also interes1ing 10 nole the role of 
acroi;s !he years to create this masterpiece. Howard University in th is production. 
'"She was among a handful of those who · Ossie Davis points out that her; ~ike Z.Ora 
recognized the uniry in con1muniry-tht NeaJe Hurston. was encouraged in'the pur-
coming together. the sharing, comfort , fun , suit of his career by University pipfCssors. 
reassurance, and excitement of Black life ,'' In a se nse. through the production of this 
Ruby Dee. thC sh<1w"s leading lady. says. show , Hurs1on and Davis have returned to 
Both of these ladies remind us that being Howard to invest their talents in the reaJiza-
Black and female in twentieth cen1ury tion of the university's vision of leadership 
-~-
. ).' 
•• 
. ,. 
• t 
• 
• 
• 
• , 
Ruby Ott 
to celebrate their heritage and to give public 
. . . 
tesumony to the vital role of Howard Uni· 
versity in the evolution of Afro-American . 
cuJtuf!ll history. ,. 
''What all my work sha11 be, I don"t 
" 
' 
·' 
' 
' . Ossie Davis r.,• 
know thal either, C-..:ery ~our being 
a stranger to you until y'ou live it. _ 
I wan1 a busy life , a just miod and 
a timely death .'' ' 
• 
, 
• 
Zora Neale Hurston, 
''Dust Trac~s on a Road '' 
Armrica need not deprive one of the satis- r------....:.---,-----:=-------=-----~ 
faction of creative productivity . E t. · C ·nto 
H=ton.w•sbominEatonvillo .Rorid'- ' mo ions ome i . . 
the location for many settings in her stories: 
ay wit • 
\ ' 
She gnod""'d from Mo<g~ Colkgo and ''We Laugh, w~e Cry'' 
entered Howard wheri she was influenced 
by such eminent scholar.> as Lorenzo Turner 
and Alain Locke . Wilhthcirencouragemenl by RiCk Williams and ' - 1 
she ~gan her writing career as a member of II d c·.,,·~ ... will feature a i·azz vocalist, African 
.,..... Miehe e Alexan er 
> the Harlem Renaissance School. publishing ·dancers , gospel singing, and dramatic pre-
stories in the Saturday £veiling Post, the When was the last time you saw a movie sentations. All of this extraordinary black 
New N'gro, and the Negro Digest. or a play thal really capsized yquremotions talent, moreover, coalesces making an im-
Through her early writings. Hurston , be- from beginning to Cnd? We can aJI recall a pact on the audience that will make you 
came a collector of folklore , including tales. special movie thac evoked an involuntary proud of your heritage'. 
games, music , and songs of black people . smile or made us shed an unbashed tear, but HovJard's own Vince StovaJJ ' is chjefly 
Her stories embodied the spirit of common few plays offer rhi s 1ype of emotional responsible for the creative variety of the 
folk as they have lived, loved, worked, wor- fullfillmenl anymore . Next week , however, show. Not only is the music ~ dialogue 
~biped , and died . ...Ruby Dee exclaims , Cr.lmton Auditorium will premiere such a ' his, but the conception of ''We Laugh, We 
''Zora's pride in black people was pro- production . So hold on to your emotions, Cry'' belongs to this multi-taleOted anist 
nounced during the 1920's -and it made because ''We Laug~ . We Cry'' is here. also. Stovall gmduated in 1982 from the 
blacks suspicious; they (blacks} were still ''We Laugh, WC Cry'' is an original School of Communications . Besides prcs-
into European things while Hurston was in- musical lhal dramatically spotlights the ently ; working on campus, as well as at 
lefCSted in Africa, Hait;,, Jamaica , ~ [In-- positiveness of Black America . The produc- Bowie.:State, Stovall is also enjoying suc-
dians] . '' Three things tend to be distin- lion sheds light on Black history and Black c.ess as a compo&er of a song be wrote for 
gui!hable in Hurston's work : her outspoke- relationships through what artistic director Melba Moore enti_tled, ''The Other Side of 
ness towards the survival of black life . her Vincent Stovall calls a · 'college of talent''. the Rainbow'' which is featured ori her cur-
ability to create a sense of belonging And what a college it is . ''We J...augh, We . rent album. But that was just one of Sto-
• 
' • 
, 
• 
• 
~ . . . 
vall's.dreams; ~is ~ondis, ofcq~t ''We 
Laugh , We Cry'' , and ·there's.ev~ndica: 
' tion that this dream 'will be.*5~ccess~a:s 
his previous one, '' It sfeks to inspire'':m-
says , ''and it is designed to raise the sco"IJC 
of Black consciousn~s. '' 
' 'We Laugh , We Cry ' ' ~o· shatters 
many myths . ''Black peopfJ,:.. sayS' :s10-
vall, ' ' are· ~aid to be void ·o't emotions, or 
• • that we're feel1ngless. this play cohtradicts 
that theory . It is an emotional resi>op.sc to 
life-solid proof that we are in~ cai}able 
of having feelings.'' : · 
The pniiuctiOO eroves to·-b(c ~'pecially 
!nspirationaf 10 ch!ldfen, for i ·. artistically 
illustn.tcs to young Ones that being black is 
being specia1, that saying ••fJove you'' 1can 
' ·-.. . ' 
(Con~inued on page.. 13) 
-· . 
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by Recoe Walker 
I consider myself to be a liberated man in a society whose population is 
mainly female . I don't trip or feel intimidated if a woman is my superior in a 
work. or academic arena. I've known women all my life. My frrst teacher was a 
woman (n1y mother).And in elementary, from fmt through fourth grades, my 
teachers were all wowen. Some of my most inspired emotions and feelings 
were precipitated by women ' . Not to mention that some of die most cunning, 
resourceful, resilient and intellectual people on this planet arc women . So? 
What's my beef (pardon the expression ladies)? My gripe is ... why arc . 
women such nimb-numbs on t. v. commercials, particularly feminine hygiene 
products? • 
Here's the Scene . • 
. two young ladies are smanly dressed in tennis wear. 
They have completed a vigorous tennis match and retire to the locker room. One 
of the ladies flings her locker open, thereby exposing a box of sanitary napkins 
that arc big enough to last any sorority of Your choice and their pledge line for 
the duration of a pledge season. The owner of the big blue box begins to espouse 
the virtue of big blue in a manner that a gynecologist would instruct a 14-year-
old girl on how to use a diaphragm. But, before she gives her tennis partner this 
learned advice, Suzie know-not says with a sincere, inquisitive face, ''what 
d~s she know that I don't'?'' At this point I start yelling at my television set! I 
scream at dumb Dora, ''She's trying to keep herself clean stupid!'' 
Boy, that commercial got me so upset I couldn't finish my tomato soup. Not 
very flattering to females. What about that FDS stuff which promises to ·'make 
you smell like a country road after a spring rain'' ? O.K. Howard U.let's talk 
logic . Country-road-dirt . Spring rainwater. Dirt + Water= mud! This is 
what FD.S makes you smell like-Mud. It doesn't tale a physicist to add that up 
ladies . I might be displaying a lack of tact , but if I smell a young lady who 
smells like mud, she and the Hilltop readeB will be the flfSt to know. 
I figure it like this-if her friends won't tell her, I'mjust the guy to break it to 
her gently and tell her, ''You smell like mud ." 
While we're on the subject of ladies, why do you meet the finest, the most 
intriguing, the most interestirig women when you're!a) with a date , b) with a 
buddy who \s ,..bftter 190king and ~ more cash than you, c) looking your 
•boo!!lr< w~) llri!nk .Si-' aJI ofQ>e above:"' _.. 
. ' 
· '"" , i -· 
Last Saturday, when every~y was snowed 1n ''MCridian .Hell Hole,'' 
, residents came down with a serious case of ''cabin fever .'' One yqung co-ed on 
the third ftoor gave me some of the best pina colada I ' ve ever had ... then she 
gave me a drink . But seriously ... cabin fever also struck those gracious ladies 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha . They had a serious, impromptu disco throw~own in 
one of the •'penthouse suites'' of Meridian Hill, which exploded and spilled in 
to the corridors . Personally, I had never seen the ladies of pink and green turn 
out the joint as they did last Saturday night . At one point they had me, ''Tiger'' 
and ''Datch'' surrounded, and before we knew it, they had ''skee-weeted'' all 
over us! But it was safe! 
A good time was had by all until a prissy R. A . caJled security and pulled the 
plug on everything . S~me people take themselves too seriously. Well until next 
week . . . Rccoe . 
• 
• • 
1.-, 
• 
, 
' 
IJh~t Does she. 
i<.lio"' -ltiJ 1 doo't 
• 
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Black Music- 1 
• 
innocent or indecent?. 
Hu~an Sexuality 
by Kathy flliKJis , 
Hilltop St~ff~!.er , . f8':ts . Ooc would be foolhearty 00110 find 
The largest selecUon 
of h1rd alumlnum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
In the country! 
by Sophia G . Talley 
Hilltop Staffwr1ter 
Diana Ross. Now then: ·~ a woman who 
knows what she wants. not 10 mention the 
Weather Girls. with their nt:" re.lease-
, · 11 ·s Rai11ing· Men. ·' Both of 1hese songs 
1lre or ha\'e been yery popular on lhe soUl 
charts this year. • 
It is said that n1us1c is a cultural expres-
-sion of a pcopll' ·1ncrc is no doubt thal I.his 
state'n1ent has ~v 1 11e valid11y ; however. 
rotating the dial to r11any j)Opular radio sta-
tions in the Dlfuict it i ~ evident that Rhythm 
& Blues (common I)' refcm.-d to as soul) haS 
come· a long way frl1 111 bc111g cultural . 
Although thc C:\.pre~~1011 L~ still there it is 
nO\I.' mrc vivid 1han i:=ver. with mature 
~·omen singing proudly of being "' Nasty 
Girls '' and mature nM:n making yOu weary 
of '' Lady Cab Dn\•i:=rs : · And let us not 
forget ~lar.· in Gaye ·~ nc..,,· way ofhealing-
se:4uall)' , tha1 is . 
All of thcse songs and more are at the top 
of the charts and n1ak.1ng_ n1ill1ons for ·their 
artists . Maybe that s che song ..,,•riting 
n1oti\•ation for 198.' . because 1l certainly 
··0L1ldn't be-sensitivity. 
·As onl' Howard s1udt>nt pul it. ··when I 
listen to 1nusic I l1sll'n to the heal, not the 
I 
words-besides. if I wan1C4 sensilivity I 'd 
go to a psychologist, right?'' Wrong! Argu-
ment no. I is not strong enough . How many 
times do you find yourself singing the words 
to a song you don't particularly care for? 
The lyrics are reinforced either consciously 
or subconsciously the more they are heard . 
Another student pointed out that ''listen-
ers manipulate the lyrics of songs, making 
them offensive when in actuality they are 
harmless .'' Examining this statement 
carefully, one can agree only to a point . For 
example. in the song ''Give What You 
Can't Talce Back,'' now seriously, what can 
you give s6meone thal can'1 be taken back? 
a T . V .... no. Money? Maybe , well ... 
never mind . What about ''The Walk' ' by 
Time when lead singer Monis Day con-
fesse.s that he wears '' baggies because 
Rolowe likes his freedom.'' Who exactly is 
Rolowe? We have already established the 
fact that the man speaking is Morris Day . 
And have you heard the new single by 
Alfon so. '' Your Booty Makes Me 
MoOOy ''? Wha1's a ''booty''? 
The singling out of lhesc seductive lyrics 
is of no negative reflection on the artist--on 
the contrary . for lhC artiSts are extrinlely 
talented. Why it is as1onishing that Vani!)' 
''We Laugh, We Cry'' 
( (.!J11 r11111,'il Jr•!l ll f !UtJt ' I ! J 
be · shared mutually by both men arrd 
..,,lomcn : b)' both fan11ly and friends . 
This musical dra1na is the Joint effort of 
Stovall and !he Undergraduate Student 
Assen1bly . The ..,,·ork 1.1.'aS con1m1ssioned in 
August by UGSA as par! of the Howard 
Universit}' Project . ..,,·hich ""'as designed and 
in1plemented by vice-coortlinator Sanunie 
Thomas . ··1 had a notion fha! the ~ultural 
media was 3J useful way o\ educati ng 1peo-
ple . ·· Thumas CXF'.i111l·d. ··a11d ·v..'e Ckgh. 
We Cr)-·· not onl)' educates. it stimulates. 
motivates. ,and, of courSt\, I{ entenains. ·· 
appetites, some of the ta.lent featured in 
'' We Laugh . We Cry' ' include : Yvette 
Cason (Miss Black D.C. ). The African 
Heritage dancers, the Howard Gosei Choir, 
Coco Hill (Miss Howard) , and the Chil-
dren 's playmaker repenory company. Dur-
ing the show. moreover, awards will be 
presented to actor Howard Rollins and re-
nowned university poet S1erling Bro'wn, be-
cause of their contributions to Black cul-
ture . ''We have an urgent need to support 
our own ... -says Larry Savoy who is media 
representative for the plaY. '_' If we don't 
support us, who will?'' 
The pr1xluc11on ;o.tafl arc all uni\'ersit)• 
students faculty and alur11n1 from \'arious 
pans of l·an1pus ·inc 1alent. ho..,,·evcr. is 
di\'crsc So1nc MC H.1warJ st udents and 
son1e a,,· front th.· 1nl't.ror .. 1l11an area . but 
al!, ,sa)'S S1ova!l arc ··h1>1··. Just to " 'et.your 
''We Laugh , We Cry'' will premiere ac 
Cramton Auditorium next " ·eekend. Febru -
ary 25 and 26 . So if you want to S« some of 
Ho..,,·ard's, as well as D.C. 's finest black 
talent. then you mUst come to this sensitive 
production-but be careful- ii may steal 
your hean ! 
Ta~ i\ttmct1on~ 
THE LARGEST rRODUCER Of Llr l SHOWS . · 
FOR THlMl rARKS i : · 
• 
KINGS ISLAND 
KINGS DOMINION 
• CAROW.INDS 
CANADA'S WONDERLAND,. 
Due to weather cond1 t1ons necess1ta11ng the cancellation of the 
Tait At1ract1ons aud1t1ons at Towson State Un1vers1ty and at 
Ca1holic Un1vers1 ty. lhese aud1t1ons have been rescHeduled 
as follows 
TOWSON STATE UNIVERSITY Towson . MD 
Sunday. February 20 l 
. Burdick Hall . Dance Studio 104 
• 
Singers: 11 :OOam-1 :00 pm; Dancers: 2:00-3:00 pm 
CATHOLIC UNllJEASITt' Wash ington. DC 
Monday. February .2J 
Music Bu ilding 
Call park or Tait Attractions tor time 
Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists • Technicians 
Variety Performers • $180·250/week 
One rou•1d l'•P air 1r:ire ,...,11 bl' paid 10 hJred per !o,mers 1rave1ing over 250 miles to the par~ 
Co•1 t11lt ~nter1,11nme<11 Dept . Kings Dom•n1on . Bo ~ 166 Doswel l.. VA 23047 
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6, Time , and Prince are making millions 
after being in the music industry for such 
short period of lime . Take Michael Jackson, 
who wrote and produced the legendary Di -
ana Ross hit '·Muscles''--0ne would neve 
believe this is !he same creative artist wh 
sang the touching theme ··een'' only ye 
ago. or bener yet ·· A. 8 , C. " , 
Of course. change is inevitable. but loo 
at what has happened to the romance in 
slow dance . Romance has turned to ''Con 
ttoversy. ·· As in Rick James' and Chak: 
Khan's ''Slow Dancing." Rick's reques 
bluntly stales ''give nte this one slow dance. 
give me this one slow grind . ·' What does 
persbn say after a ··Stow grind''-Th 
you? 
Rumor has it !hat sex sells and tha1 song 
writers don' t necess¥ily condone seductio 
in their ·music but rather seek to provid 
their "listening audience wi1ti whal the 
wants to hear . Unfortunately, Seduction i 
nol the only issue involved . II is' disappoint-
ing to know that positive connotations in ou 
•• 
music have in n1any cases appeared to have 
~ i . ~ • out all of the facts--they arc there for the 
, - . 
This time in oUr li.ves 'ts Cledicated to the asking-every day there is someone in the 
development of oil( .talc~ts ~d skills; the HUSA office to answer questions. One 
shaping_ an4 fonninJ of our i~al's ,and aims . must know the facts to be ttuly cognizant of 
These times are motpents when leaders arc what's going on and to make a decision 
bom-<>r aborted. . .• · ·· about getting involved-and there iS no 
Being a leader--Qn.f',who is indepcndCnt question about being involved . TI:tis is your 
of though! , crcativC and unsullied by the s~gglc as much as anyone 's. 
contemptuousness of society- is difficult to I love no~talgia-it has a way of bringing 
say the least, but it is a position that we, the tears to my eyes--<ven if I waso. ' t around 
,educated. talented youth of our black com- way back when-and Howard's attempl lO 
munity must. assume . return to lbc good old days-where only the 
You . the young men and women, are rich and privileged walk the hallowCd 
trying to fonn standa'rds and opinions that grounds, is no exception . The thought of the 
will last a lifetime and detennine how you empty classrooms and deserted campus fills 
will deal with o.thCrs in !he future . Howard my eyes with tears. And it will be lonely at 
Universltywasfoundedontheptjnciplethat Howard . If not next year, then in 84--85 
the preparatio!l of young people for useful because who's g,01 full tuition to pay "up 
and uplifting lives was paramount. front-hey-how many classes are can-
lllose prin.ciples are still about . deeply celed each semester because people can't 
hidden under tyrannical powers and big me.ct that ftrSI deadli~e? 
business-propositions. but it caq be fciund in- . ~d d~n 't be fooled . Howard University 
sonlC classrooms, in some professors that J.S big busmess . If we can't afford to attend, 
still advocate independence • 8:fld ·political then thc~'U frnd people thal can. Howard 's 
and social aw.arcness and aren't afraid lo say fmest will sport blue eyes and windswept 
so. hair and the legacy of our forefathers (and 
' 
STRAl~HT EDGES/T-SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/ L-SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
, -
TRIANGLES/ CURVE SflCKS 
INKING RULES 
' and many others ... 
· SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
' ' or SEND FOR CATALOG 1. 
'• FAIRGATE !~' 1 RULE CO .. INC. 
' ' . . ' 
•C 
:c 
UlllamhL 
f'.D. lu VI 
COLD lf'ltH. 1.Y. 
UJ.A. 111611 
abusive implications. such as Wulf-Tickets· 
··va Mama," where the sing~rs degrade 
and make derogatory comments in refer-
ences to each others · mothers . 
II can s1ill be found, weak and barely mothers) will end with us . And if our chil-
clinging to life on this campus;·bcgging us, dren want to kn9w about black universities . . 
the st udents. ' 10 revive and restore ii ; well. they can just read the histories of past 
screaming at ils 10 end our fogs of apathy schools like Howard University and Shaw. 
-and see (hat we~ being slamped out- just ,.. _________ .;.... __________________ ., 
Music is a fonn of an. not pornography . 
It has the capabiliry of enhailcing the mind 
as well as corrupting it . Too often !he effects 
of music on our personal altitudes are under-
estimated . A careful evaluation of your 
'music can be quite valuable. Do the lyrics 
reflect your at1i1udes·~ philosophies? de-
sires? 
Yes, il's true , n1usic is an expression of 
our ~pie . And if th is is so. what are we 
saying? Not that a~I n1usic should Qe cri-
tiqued or screened al you.r next party nor 
should you throw away that tape of the 
Prince concert . However. when listening. 
we mus! decide what we were listening for. 
, !he beat, !he message tl r both . What ""'as it 
that we heard ? Was it the tune or the words'! 
And what was it that was sweCt. the mes-
sage or the beat? 
as it is and it is eur responsibility- indeed 
our duty-to root out our destroyers and 
elin1inate them . 
I watch the students walk by us as we 
stand oul in the cold , calling for sut:ipon . I 
see the smug looks of students standing with 
us, biCl.iqg time between classes and calling 
us radicals . l: see them and I'm sorry. I'm 
sorry becaus't I see· that middle-classdom 
ha's blinded us fro1n the problems tha1 assail 
us . We arc so comfortable !hat we are un-
willing 10 upset the equalibriuin . Economic 
security has sepai;attd us from our brothers 
and siste"rs who are less fortunate than wo--
and we stand blilhcly by as the Chasm 
widens . 
The problems on campus are obvious . are 
they not ? Censorship. deferred paymen1 , 
bii! business investmenl s. the Solomon 
A c t. tl1 c !av.'s11its · ,and ma·ny more . 
One would be blind not to know some of !he 
•• 
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EEKEND 
arc beautiful Ethiopian wome n, and the) are l bc:.1UC!'I . J.• _$1 ll . 95 it was the most CJ;-
courteous and efficie nt . [J1:11s1 ve thing 011 the menu.) I final ly settJed 
The wine list is more e~ive !lla.11 ltlt· ~in a · ' Hc:ya )'nclu ." ur combination , which 
menu, which is mainly bee~ and lainb <i11'h <.t)111b1ne4 ' Y edora Alitcha' · (Spicy or mild 
es. Alcoholic offerings run the gan1ut tru 111 cn 1 1. k~·. 1 1 ~ 1ev.·) 6r ' 'Yeduro Kbey Wan (Spi-
American to French to authf'11tic Elh1(1p1a.i1 1)' r..:d peppered chicken stew. boiled egg, 
wines , the reslaurant ' s Dupo11t Circle/ a11d h1•1111:- yv~llrt) with · 'Mcsir Won '' (len-
by Mi c h e lfe Price Adams Morgan location was rcaffimlCd b~ 111 ~te"' ) a11d '-'' Yatakilt Watt' ' (vegetable 
Hillto p Staffwriter ' Rcstauran1 . l 've always bcen curious abA,il 1hc presence of Perrieron thebcvcragel1st. va.i·i.:1y s11.:,,.) . 1 Jet my companion do the 
I Ethiopianfood,but justtoochickentotry it · Judgin g fro m the mequ . Ethiopian ,, .. ,1._ 11 ,,~ 
Wel l, hel lo the re , fellow Bisons and out . Well, I shed my feathers and took a cuisine is based largely UNn stews; lan1b · i-;l ,i ,1,>se of you tola.l ly unfamiliar with 
Bisonettes! It' s me again with the latest in c hance . stew , chicken stew , even lent il stew . For t-.1n1uµ 1a11 d1n1ng , let me explain to you why 
food and fl icks . Boy, what I go fttou&h for Axum 's is an old town house renovated you vegetarians, there is an especially i11- y1.iu will find 110 silverware of plates on any 
around a piece of food , and pop the while 
shcbug into the ole choppc:n ! I had a .ball ! 
For a second there I envisioned my an-
cestors, huddled around the earthenware pot 
that hung above the fire . Mom was rolling 
the injera u brother and I cl~arwt veget· 
ables for the stew ... it really was an experi-
ence, and it was even more of an experience 
to realize that we were the only black guests 
in the i-cstaunmt! I suppose for whites, eat· 
ing Ethiopian is a means of ''getting cultu· 
· ral, " but it can be much more for you. 
any wine by my frie11d '_s tajr. nf br~thlng 
ftre after Clrink ing wh1ti: wine "'·1tn her 
Ethiopian food , but . periiaps _~ausc ofiny 
choices , I d id noc find the sp1cu1g to be that 
harsh . 1lle tola.I bill was JUSI over Sl5.00 , 
and this is a fairly accurate estimate ; f an 
average meal !here , because. there wer, .oth 
less and more expensive items on the menu. 
.}f like my frie nd , you have an extra sensi-
,ti~e digestive system , eithi:r don 't eat Ethio-
pian food or move a cot into ~e bathroom-
¥ou 'll spend most of YOUf n1.gh1 there_. Pcr-
sOnally, I found that the main attractlon of 
eating Ethiopian food was 11ot the food , b~t 
the eating, and though I n1ay venture to eat 1t 
again , I don ' t think it will he at Axum' s. 
This is one of 1those things . like pizza, where 
you 've gOt to find that 0 1lC place that you 
think had the best ! But start with Axum's 
and take it from there . It's a good place for 
wetting your feet ! Mcikam Migilo! (Bon 
you folks! From the elating pleaJurc of P~r· into a restaurant, and they make no bones terest_ing dish called ''kinche, ·· which i~ ,;f tlie tables . . . you eat with your hands . 
sonols to the depths of boredom of The about it ! The placC is very small, but cozy, wheiit sauteed in butter, along with otht:r Ye~. ladies and gentlemen , here is your 
The food itself was tasty . especially the 
vegetables . I tasted some of my friend 's 
lainb, and so help me that was the ·onl_x time 
I ' ve ever liked lamb! ThO"' lentil · stew 
was .. . er ... interesting , but difficult 10 
pickup. Yousort ofhadtowipeitup . lnall , 
I liked everything, but the injcra grew to be 
a burden on the flavor of the Olher foods . 
Entity . All of you, consider yourselves ow- and not too 4ark to sec the person you 're vegetable and grdin concoctions. ovportunity to release the absolute pig in 
ing me five dollars! Wow, what a stink.er! eating with (Not Ii.kc Houston 's where you The wor-.t thing about looking ovt:r a f1.11 you and n1ai11ta.111 yow: social status . The 
Bui fU"S I, a scent of a sweeter kind ... the can be halfway through your meal before , eign food menu is that you dvn't know wh.11 fUtx:l is all ~rvedon one platter that has been 
scent of stewing lamb and chicken, of Sim- you realize you ' re in the wrong booth.) La~- ~ the hell You 're looking for . I passed over covcrct.l with ·· 111Jcra , ·· a thin , dough-like 
f. mering vegetables and exotic spices . The ics, if your guy has an eye for the exotic ''Tire Siga. ''Ethiopian raw steak. bc~ausc bread, and a basket of injera is set beside it. 
source? The kitchen at Axum 's Ethiopian woman, prepare yourself . The waitresses I don 't eat a lot of red n;ieat, especially raw Wht you do is grab a piece of injera , wrap '.~ 1 had been frightened in~o not onlcring 
I 
I 
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O.W.L. of Howard 1Law School presents 
Let's all give thanks that we don t live 
near the 4200 block of Wisconsi;; Avenue! 
The rsidents there have been subjected to a 
permeating odor that been there for about 
two weeks now , and it may be two more 
before it goes away! It's given off by the 
Tenley Circle Theatre where Tht! E!1ti1y i!'. 
showing! What a waste of time ~ During ~ 
fust half hour of the movie I had so many 
notes.taken that the girl next.to 11\C thought I 
was transcribing the script! I was ready to 
dog this flick from the word •· go, " and 
that 's a shame because I had been looking 
forward 10 seeing it for weeks ! 
. .! 
• I 
• 
I 
A NIGHT OF 
• 
• 
to benefit the 14th Nat·1 Conf. on Women& the Law 
SUN., FEBRUARY 20th · • 
•• 0 
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• 
' 
' 
ol • • 
• 
• • 
' 
• • 
0 • • 
• 
4200 Connecticut Ave .. N.W. 
( 
\ 1 N & ' 8:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. corner van ess Corin Ave. ) · 
THE ROYAL WARRANT 
' . 
l 
SYLVIA TRAYMOF~C ar 1d G'REG POOLE • ' • . Laughs provided by 
" ' , ' ' Guest appearance 
. from Atlant ic City ·s Golden Nugget 
-by LINDA REYNOLDS of WHUR 
World ·s finest D.J. 
Cash bar 
tickets $5 at the door 
HORS D'OEUVES 
• FREE PARKING • +-I ~~~-
. 
• 
TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 
' AT THESE 
LOCATIONS 
·. 
The 0 W L "Ot{ ice 
at Howard Univ. 
635 7355 • 
966 ·4907 
• 
The 14th"Nat I 
Cont Ot1. ce 
;•45 Ul~JJ 
' 
Let me ~gin b) first cx.pliiining a bias i 
have . David1LaB iosa. who plays her son, 
was a fo llow'l stude11t of n11ne at the Nigh 
School of Perfonning Art~ in New ·vort . 
and it is now , and alwa)·s has· been . rny 
personal opinio11 that he couldn 't act like fie 
was sick if he) had pneumor1id 1 In all fair-
ness . though'. my problen·os \.\"1th thi:. flick 
had vecy little to do with David , I ju:;t 1m-
mediate1Y lost ri:spect for t11e nKJvie ""'·her. I 
saw him. . 
First of all. the movie ju:.1 Jumps 1n10 
-everything! Fifteen minU ll!S after the ope· 
ning credits.you watch a won1ar. being raped 
by the air, and you don 'I k.J.to" who she is or 
what the hell is going on! rht•,movie sce111s 
to suppose that everyone n.i~ rt.o.d the book , 
or is fai11iliar with the \'.. a.'>{· 1n at both are 
based upon . Bat tha1 ·s n1; r._ason to sub-
merge someone 1n b ft:et ..,f .,.. a1er jus. be-
cause you think he kilOW~ hov.· to sw11n ! 
Also, l;he lighting J:aO tc oe the wors1 
picture history . l"'here was a living room 
scene that looked likt: sonicrJnc had ·a flash-
ligt11 and was shining 11 011 the speaking 
chardcters ! 
~I ,ne ta.kt: ~. t•r :...11: ,;,c '\:,'ll dow1; .._.,d 
explai1; v.·t1at mis 1l1111g · .. J . ~uppo!'.Cd to be 
about . 
Carta Moran. the mother of three chil-
dren . is being rcpi:alecil., ra;»:l by .;ne or · 
more ''e11 t1t1e~ .. so~ ha ... 4 boyt riend 
named Jerry, who 1s a tr.tveli.ng ..,alt:sman 
and is out of town ~·heo aii th1:. goes on . 
Afte r the first two attack s sne·goes to ci)C 
hospital and is . 0 1· course a:. ... igned to a 
psychiatrist t who happens 10 be young ai1d 
dashing). and " 'ho r.::pca1edly tells her that 
it's al l in her head . Aftc1 a fe" 111untns she 
JUns ac ros!'. sonic ~·a1apsy,hologists " 'ho 
visil h.er ho1ne aJJ~ 1 pc.;on'le i.:u 11l(i~ chat 
, it's inhabited O) 11, pulterg~·1st . 11i~y run 
severd.l tests at the ·ho111c ther. try to isolate 
the entity by building a replica of her home 
in tlie college gymansium in the hope that it 
(' 0 11t inLted 011 page 15 
. COMMON CONCERNS 
' 
COVUVON CONCERNS CfJ EBAAIFS 
BLACK HISTORY J\nNTI-1 
I invites you to join with 
• 
MI'CHAEI:.. R. WINSTON 
to celebrate the publicatiqn of the 
I \ 
DICTIONARY OF 
• • 
AMERICAN NEGRO 
. 
BIOGRAPHY 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
~ cw. W. Norton~ Co.) 
• 
on • 
. ' 
• 
• 
\ 
JOIN CJS 
Come and browse thru one of \lkshlngton's most complete selections of books, 
recoros. magazines. posters and other materials c<J\'ering the Black experience h1 
America ... and take advantage of special discounts during Black History Morith . 
• 
BLACK BtAUlY, WHITE HEAT -A Plctoral 
His!OI) of Classic Jazz. 1920-1950 by Frank 
Un~g~ f: , ~ianis Lewine. A stunning pho to ·h istory of classic 
1<1.U. fro,T1 .agti1ne to bebop. tracing this m o st ·American 
, , ,;_ ::.1 ... t rt) 11·1 '\!> ht rthpla<-·e in New O rleans, upriver to 
· h1 .... og0 a1 id d1r>1 . to New York. Kansas City. the West Coast, 
ond EuroJ)t. Rt:presented in these extraordinary photos are 
all · tl~ great names of jazz: Satchmo, Bix. Lester Yourlg, 
Dl<ke fJli11gto1 .. Count Basic, Charl ie Parker and hundreds 
n)Urc . ~1 l .500 photographs, including sixteen pages of 
color reproductions of rare jazz record labels. William 
Morro\v f, Co. !982 $39_45 sate price $29.95. r 
LANGSTON A Play "Y Ossie Dav;s. A-p1oy fa young 
pevµle about the life of Langston Hughes. De\acorte Press 
1982 $995 
SASSAf""RASS. CYPRUS & INDIGO A Novel by 
Ntoz.ake Stiange ~· Martins Press 1982 St0.95 sale prk:e 
$ 8.'15 . 
"rHE SlATE OF BLACK AMERICA 1983 Edited by 
...J<1m<·s 0 . V.·1 lharns. Cor1tents include "The Black Vote in 
i Sl8J · nie '::>t.atus of Black Women·· , and much more. 
N dt10r1ul i..1!'0dn League I 983 $ \ 3.95. · •. 
-• 
DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN NEGRO BIOGRAPHY ' 
Edited by Rayfo rd W. Logan f, i\\ichael R. Winston. An essen· · 
tial reference 'NOrk. one that contributes to ,,ur ur1derstandir.g f 
of the integral role Blacks have played ir1 the. deveiopme~t :if 
American society. Wrth Over 7CX5entries Spd1•r1ir19 three cen· -ft. 
turies. this volume will be an indispe11siblE: reference source. l 
W. W. No rto n & Co. 1983 $49.50 sale price 539.95. 
. 
ll-IE WOMEN Of BREWSTER PlACE -- A Na.el 
in Seven ·Stories by Gloria_ Na~or. Viking Press 1982 
S13.95 sale price $ J 1.95. 
TiiE NEGRO AIJYIANAC-A REFERENCE WORK 
ON ll-IE AFRO AMERICAN edrted by Harry Ploski . 
The new, completely updated 4th edition. J ,)(X) pages. over 
1 ,CXXJ illustrations, approximately 125 tables, cha~ aricJ . 
g raphs make this an invaluable ref¢rence work. John Wiley 
(; Soos 1983 prepubtk:atlon price's67.95 . 
SO<ITliERN ROADS/ cm' PAVEMENTS-. 
Photographs of Black Americans by Roland L 
Freeman. The catalog of the exhibition currer1tfy at the 
Corcoran Gallery. Mf, R, Inc. 198"1 S \ 4 .9~ sale price_:S 1 t .95 . 
ll-IE BLACK RESOURCE G<JIDE - 1983 
National Edition by Ben Johnso11 . A national black 
directory designed to .inf9rm the public of available sources 
of assistance and information in the United States. The 1983 
edition includes over 1,500 listings includi1-.g : Political Office 
Holders & Organizations. Bar Associations. Frai.et"r.al Organiza· 
tions. Colleges f, Universities. Media. Resource Organ1zatio11s. 
BRG lnc. 1983 s 12.00 . 
Wednesday, February 16, 1983, 6:00 PM 
HOW CAPITALISM UNDERDEVELOPED BLACK 
AMERICA by Manning Marable. An important study of the 
bla<: k. <-0111n1u11ity from slavery to the 1980's . Drawing on 
extt1,s1' 't' i1 istc.•ri(_·dl scholarship and a wealth of contempo-
rdr)' J dto. this book systematically examines how each seg· 
r.ie11t c)f Vle black comm.unity has been affected by the twin 
stn1ct~1es ot racism and capitalism. South End Press 
' 8J ' "" 50 . ':J . •I HARRIET TUBMAN - The Moses of Her People 
bY Sarah Bradford. This republication is .an exdd. u~ltered 
and unabridged, reprint of the expande<l secorid edition of 
1886. Citadel Press 1982 S4.95. 
' 
' 
at 
J"Ht: COLOR PURPLE A Novel by Alice Walker. 
l-ki1 c.:'-•U11 Bra.:e Jovanovich 1982 SJ J .95 sale prk:e $9.95 • 
. h F PRINTS OF ARTISTS SUCH AS ELIZABETH CAT1£!T, HOWARD SMITH, WTWAM H. JOHNSON. 
' - COMMON CONCERNS 
SAMEUA LEWIS. RAYMOND SAUNDERS, AND BENNY ANDREWS 
WILL BE REDUCED 20%\D(JRING BLACK HISTO RY MONTH. 
A Unique Bookstore I Resource Center 
1347 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
• (Across from t he Dupont Circle Metro Stop) 
· Washington, D.C. 
• 
' 
Open Seven Days A Week 
COMMON CONCERNS 
A Unique Bookstore/ Resource Center 
1347 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Acr.oss From the Dupont Circle Metro Stop 
' 
• 
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Friday, February 18, 1983 
Struggles. to 
Remember 
tioa of Africans in the economic construc-
tion of their countries; desiring to explore 
the effects of regional economic grouping" 
' ' of the African economy; n(1ting with satis-
fac(ion that the Executive Secretary of the 
Ecooiomic Commission for Africa · has de-
ci<kd to convene a Cbnference of Africin 
Ministers of Finance. to be held in Khar-
toum (Sudan) in July 1963. Cith a view(~ 
setting up an African Developmenl Bank; 
rtsolves to: 
(I) Appoinl a preparatory economic 
comminec 10 study, in collaboration with 
govemmen1s and in consultalion with the 
Ecooomic Commission for Africa. inler-
alia, the fo llowing questions and submit 
i.heir findings to member states : (a} the 
possibility of establis~ng a free trade area 
be1wecn the various African countries; ~) 
the establishmenl of a contnlOn e~temal tar-
iff to protcc1 the emergent industries and the 
\i 
' 
• 
• 
Weekend continued 
Continued from page 14 
will follow her there and they can freeze 11 
wi~ nitrate something or other. I swear. this 
movie dragged on so long that I began to 
understand why they had jumped in on the 
mlddJe . lf they'd started from the beginning 
I'd IJttn there all night! 
Anyway. back "to the dogging, if you 
went to bed one night and you were RAPED 
by something that your son could nol fiod. 
and there's no evidcoce of anyone being 
there. would you simply put the kids back to 
bed and go back into your room? HELL 
NO! Here's David talk.ing about ''Oh mom. 
you were just having a bad dream.·· Well as 
dream is ooe thing, but a J)hysical anack is 
another! l1's qui1e tight oo anyone who can't 
1ell lhe difference! 
' Also. after the JXlPUlar bathroom scene 
ability to rationaliiC, but his obstinance in 
the face of.this and other occurrences was 
unreal! 
Aboul IWO weeks later, the traveling 
boyfriend , Jerry. comes home . They ' re in 
the bed together, the lights on. and they ' ve 
probably just fi nished making love . I don't 
know about you, bul if everytime I wen! to 
bed some green mist came and took his best 
shol at me , I wouldn'llel Marcus Welby put 
his hands on me ! And this dude didn ' I even 
mention the bruises and bitemarks which 
were all over her body an couldn't possibly 
have.healed by then~ I was hys1erical ! 
By this time . the en1irc audience was roll-
ing ! You know our folk~. people, they were 
having a good lime . Carla's walking around 
looking depressed, and' when someone in 
the movie asked her what was wrong , son1e 
brother yelled "'I 'A'ant some Enti1y!'' I was 
laughing so hard I aln10~1 cried. and writ,ing 
so hard the blood rushed from n1y fingers! 
• 
(which always erupled ihlo heated argu-
ments), he's suddenly passionaiely in love 
with her! She hates his guts! He thinks she's 
crazy . and he risks his life and his job 10 stop 
the ''ghos1 freezing'' experiment because 
it's '' adding to her delusions!'' 
Doc even curses David out for breaking 
his own wrist to corroborate his mother 's 
s1ory! David, with all the emotion and de-
termination of a budding young actor in his 
fm;I major role. holds up his broken and 
heavily bandaged wrist and defends his 
mother's fate and his own integrity by utter-
ing th eanhshanering words, ''Hey man, I 
didn 't do this to myself.' ' He then lllms aild 
goes in10 the house . 
' 
COMf: Sf:E US AT Tttf: Feb; 22, 
' 
' setting up of a raw ma1erial price stabiliza- · 
tioo fund; (c) the resll'\lcluralization of inter-
national- trade ; (d) means for developing 
trade between African courltries by 1he 
organization of and participation in African 
tra~ fairs and exhibitions and by the granl-
ing of transpon and transit facililies; (e) the 
coordination of means of transpon and the 
establishment of road . air. and maritime 
companies; (f) the establishment of an Afri-
can Payments and Clearing Union; {g) a 
progressive free ing of national currencies 
from all non-technical external anachments 
an·d the estabiiShmenl Of a _Pan-African 
monetary zone: th) ways and means of 
effecting the harmonization of existing and 
future national development plans; 
that's partly shown on the commercial (and 
I mean this chick got Banged!), she crawls 
tO the psychiatrist and shows him black 
bruises and tccthmazils made by the entity in 
places she could not have self-inflicted 
them, and here he goes: ··All of us have 
things in our childhocxl that we repress and 
that surface later in life ... !''Come On! 
Unless she had been beaten up as a child and 
the •bruises themselveScame back to haunt 
her, his theory had zilch to do with her 
problem! If they wanted a character that 
displayed resistance to 'the idea of super-
narual beings, they could've had it be a 
friend, or put a bit more work into Doc's 
Other problems with lhe movie included 
the fact that after David tried to stop an 
anack upon his n~ther . the Enti1y ele1.:tri-
fied him and broke his wrist . Two days later 
Carta leaves all three kids at home to visit 
her friend and calls them talking about 
'·You know where you ~an reach me if you 
need anything .·· With t~·o young daugh1ers 
and a rapist for a house. ~wouldn'1 leave my 
kids 1herc for anything ! 
And that ·s exactly what you should do if 
you ' re considering seeing 1his trash! 
Though the middle of the flick did gel me 
o.._a~ht u~ (lhe parapsychological ex-
Jtenmcnts in he r home) . the beginning had 
me dying. and the ending left me nat . Go 
see the Per~·onals up the block at the Outer 
C ircle . I just had a friend !ell me that she had 
, taken m}' advice and gone to see Eating 
Raoul and that she and her friends laughed 
through the entire thing , and thal they were 
also going to see the Personals . Join the 
laughing people! Listen lo Mimi! Have I 
steered you wrong yet? Well ... besides 
then? Well ... sinl·e then? No! Then take a 
chance! , and whatever you do this 
~eeke11d , have a good lime! Bye! 
BLACKBUR IV Cf:IVTf:R Feb. 24 ... 
(2)lnvite the Economic Commission for 
Africa lo request their Executive Secretary 
0 
10 give the Commission of Experts all the 
necessary suppon and assistance· which it 
may require in the fulfillment o~ its assign-
ment . 1 
(3) Welconie the forthcoming Confer-
ence of African Minis1ers of Finance and 
give the respective Ministers of Finance in-
structions to take the necessary measures for 
the rapid establishmenl of the African De-
velopment Bank ; 
t4) The Summi1 Conference of Indepen-
dent African States no1e with satisfaction \ 
the progress achieved by 1he Economic 
Commission for Africa in es1ablishin~ the 
Dakar lns1i1u1e of Economic Development 
and Planning and affirm their profound in-
terest in tha1 Institute and their intention of 
giving ii appropria1e financial and other 
suppon ; 
(5) We lcome the forthl·oming World 
Conferen~e ~·n Tra~c and Development 
which is to l'Xan1i ne inlemational trade 
problems 1n rtlat1on to the eCl)nomic de--
velopment of emcrg;ing countrit>s; 
(6) Urge all states concerned 10 conduct 
negotia1ions. in concert. with a view lo ob-
taining from µie consumer countries real 
prize stabilization and guaranleed ou1lc1s on 
the w'orld mirket so th.v.l the developing 
countries max' derive considerably greater 
revenue from int~ma1ional trade . 
VI ., 11ffi FUTURE OF THE CCTA. 
The Summit Conference. considering 
----
that at th"'"e las! cci: A session in Dar es 
SaJaam in January 10 February 1963, the 
final adoption of the new CCT A convention 
was deferred until the Heads of African 
Stales had had an oportunily 10 consider and 
direct on the 'rtle of the CCT A within the ' 
overall confC~I of Pan-African cooperation; 
and in view of the fact thal Article 23 of this 
new convention lays down as follows : 
''Pending the signature and the ratification 
of this convention as provided in Article 16, 
tlu Parties having initialled this convention 
agree to apply it provisionally as if it Md 
entered inlo for ct' ru from thL dale of initial-
ling, subject to ony decision which may be 
tal:Ln by tlu Heads of African States at tlu 
Conference at Addis Ababa or at any subse-
qwm conference on thL role oft~ CCTA 
within t~ ov~rall context of Pan-African 
cooptration''; deciths to reconsider its rO!e 
in order to bring it eventually within the 
scope of the organization of African statel: 
which will have , as ooe of its lll'IllS, an organ 
for technical, scientific , and cultural coop-
cratioo. · 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER -
·SCHOOL 
' 
Un1vers1ty of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro· 
pola_gy:. art . bilingual educa· 
lion. folk mus1c and folk 
dance. history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian- · 
gu11ge and literature and inten· 
St\le Spanish. S1x ·week ses· 
sion. July 4-August 12, 1983. 
Fully accredited program. 
Tuition $400 . Room aflJI 
board in Mexican ho·m~ · 
$425. 
EEO/ AA 
Write 
Guadalajara 
I Summer Schoo l 
Robert l. Nu1ent 205 
University of Arizoria 
Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 
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Also. after one housecall and about 1wo 
or, three office visils with the d:ishing doc1or 
' 
' 
l 
Yoo told her you have 
' 
; your OWi• place. 
Now you have to tell your roo111111ates . 
I 
'! 
• 
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I 
I 
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I • • 
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You'\'e been tryU1g to gel t<J k110\\1 l1er belte_r siitce 
tile begiitrllng of tl1e tem1. A11d \\"l1e11 she111ent1c)11ed ho\v 
lrard it is t<l stt1d~· i11 the d<)nll, )"<JU said. 
"M y pl<tL'.e is 11it:e·;111d Qliiet. C<Jt11e 011 
over arid stud}' \Vitl1111c:· 
\ '(.Jll r rfJ( )n u11;1 tes \\'e1·e11 · t \·er)' 
l1<IPI))' <1bottt il. But afte1· ;1 litllt.' 
perst1adi11g the)· decided tl1e (\<1t1l>le 
- fcatt11·e ;it ttte l ~ij(1t1111igl1t be \\'(11·1!1 
' seeu1g. 
'l'l 1e)' ·re \)l'C I t )' SJ:>ecic1! f tiL'11ds. 
And tl1e)' dese1"\·c ;1 s1:>eci;1l "'l'l1;111ks:· 
So. to11i_gl1t. let it be Li),,·e11l)1·ilt1. 
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1
11 :1rrie1 C11 lt.· 
' 
' 
· ll cgi 11n1 n~ w i1h t l1.: tt 1111 1 cl~11 1n111g 
F;1sh (or1 Sh,1\\ . 11,,v.·ar1t ' l ll <i<·111s=\vi ir1,· ,~ 
lhl' ne v.• :111J ,. , ,·11i11g ,1..:,ig11 ' f,•r 1!1l' ti 1x·,1r11-
i11g S l' a ~1l ll\ . t\11J " ' itt1 c;1c l1 ,l1<•<·,,1,,· 
sho w, 1ht:)' :l\.11a11- lhl· di~pla~ ' 11f f:tr111l1:1r 
f:1,·e ~ J 111111i ng I) (.' . 's l;•te,1 l• >< •ks 
· \V ith !hl' \\'''! r'a,h11111 p11xlu,·111•11. th,· 
Cun1r11unu.:a1l1,11' (.'1111ferl' l l<'1' i.h11" ' '' t'<: 
JX' ffo r111t.•d 111 n1 g l1! a t K p 111 111 ll l;1,·kh11r11 
('enlcr. :i ncv. ,·r•'"' 11f 111111.!1·1, -...1!1 tX' v. c.1r-
ing 1he ,- J,•1h.:' for 1.ir11. •rr111\ . \ <''· th'''<' 
n1·v. fat'l'' l'\t'f)<J ll<' h;1, tx·1·n fcr\e111!~ j\l 
inµ f,,r " 1ll li11all} r11;1l1· 1h1•1r tl<·IJ11t 1,1111).!tll. 
•• 
. tn<I )\IU l·ar1 Ix· thl'll' . 
Out lll ~~ 11llxll'],, 1•nl~ a J1;111<lful 11,1\<' 
l'\l'r gr:1t'l'tl .1 ll1•\lo ;1 rd ~t:i~t· 111 lh<· p.1~1 l.J t1t. 
d1• tl<•l 1<',tt. ·' ' ,·,11•r,t111.11,1r \t ,1rk ll:1n·1,. 
~l· n101 tirt1:11I,· a~c Ji i11n1:1 J 1, 111 111:1 J• •r. ;1 '~ ti rt'<I . 
.. J "l1l·~ ,\re l'l<'p. tTl'<I 11> l"1111h.1r,J ~-t1 U · y. 11h 
f :l~h Jt 111 \lo 1t\1' ;1 1 !ll lllt.ll!<' '1f the I! IC ;1tt'~t tll• -~1~ 1 1' 111 I) l' ·· ( ' l11rh,.; ;11t· p<•tir.in~ 111 Tr.~111 
c\·cr. " ht·rt:-. 11,· ,· 1 11rh.1~1,,·,t ·r t111 1, i.: :1 1 tlc -
~ig r1,·r~ s11,·t1 a' .. \ i...111 :111,t ltl1•u;1r1I. Y> ht• ha' 
ri11 t P1fTl <'t!l:IC1·t.l 1r1 :1 ll 11v. :lr1\ ., t11111 f, 1r ~1· 1 · 1·r ­
.1 I y,·11r~. :1 11111~ v. 1111 1>111 '' " n li 1• 11·;11.! 
<'Tt', 1!11r' ,\ ,lri1' . I :l<'<":t•ll.i .111(t H:in<.t I 11;1 \·c 
• • 
' 
Youth 
Wage Plan: 
, Does Less Pay 
Me:1n Mo1·eJ-obs? 
b ~· l ' ri ~ t :1I H11\ ni1es 
~lillt<111 St :i. ffv. rif <' r 
' 
In it~ <0 ff,1rt~ :tgl1111,t )'11t1tl1 l!ll<'r11pl11~ -
111cnt. th<· Rc:1g:1n AJ 1111nti1~tr.1t1,ir1 l1a~ rr11 -
f" •:.cJ a , ·,1ut l1 ()pr-1n111111~ \\:1~c f<1r pl'T 
~ )>11n't ti1r1•ugh .L)!<' ~1. :t(<'•'l•l1r1~ 1,1 .t sr:itt:-
111cr11 i!l\Cn l'i\ S<·l'f<·t.1r\ ,,r I .1N1r R.1 11111•11(\ 
. . . . 
U..1n,11.1n 
' · l 1 n,!1• r 1111· 11r1 'r'<''a l . ~ , 1u1l1 u nd1·r tltt: ;1 t <' 
l•f ~2 "111 Ix• c!11:11'ilc f11r .t 1111111111u111 \\ ii~<' •'I 
S2 50 . .1t...•u1 2~ f"-'Tl·cr11 tx·l1•11 1l1c l<~ul:1r 
lll llllflllllll v. a~l' ;.) ! .) _l .\.'\ . .. ~.\Ill 'J,11111 
l '0gan , ,o\ ''I \I.tilt Sl'l'T<'l,tr. , 1f J ',1] 1<' \ f1 •r the 
LaN1r U...·pan111cnt . . ~ · 
'' In t°rdl'r fl' pr1•l<'l't the J•'b' llf 0ld<·r 
..., ,,rk1·rs. cl1)?iti1J11~· f1)r th1' ) '111ith;Opponu -
n11 y. \Va)!C "ill hl- r1·~tr1<'t<'d 111 th~ ~urn111cr 
n1o r1th' i\1 :1)" 1 !<' Sc111c11~X'r _,ll ... 
(',1gan ~:1 1d. 1n 1c,t11 1 111 1 1~· t<l th1· Hliu~c Sub-
c11111n11tt<'C 11n Publ1.: ,\ ,<>1sta11c1· ;111<l Une111-
P Ju) Till' Il l Cl •111[1<.' ll ~.t! I< lll . 
Htl" C\'1'T. \1 hat the :1llr11i 111~trJt11in j, 1101 
Sl'Cr111 r1gl~ c:1k 1rig inc11 a<"<"•)llnl 1, ch:tc 'un1 -
rnc~ c111plt1~111cn1 1~ 1111! JllSI f11r tl'<'11agl'r~ 
Nc \.lo' $11 n1c ~a • d tl1;1t ~ c utl1l·~ <lfl· d1~l·11\· cr ­
ing !hal pcople1 "h11 arc lln1·f11r!11~· ,·d r11a~ 
no t " 'ork ~· ea r round : lht•1r cr11r!11~ 111,·r1r i~ 
~taggcrcd (l \'CT Ll1ft<:rent 11111c' 1Jf the ~·car 
In exchange fll r l1iri ng the }'tiuth :1t :1 l11 Y.. -
•e r n1i nin1t1r11 v. :If!<' , the pr11·a1c bt1s1nt·ss 
1fcdcr;1I J11l•~ tlrl' n11: 1n1.' ll1d.-dJ \lo1•ll-ld bc 
c :i1cr11pt fr11r11 the , .-l'<lt·ra! l l n,·r11pl·•~1111·11 1 
Ta ' (2 7 i-c r.-cnt) t•n the ~(lll\h·, <';1n11r1g.'. 
ac.:11rdrng tu C11gan 
In ;1dd1c1on. chc )'11uths \1·,1uld 1101 he cl1-
g1b le ft1 r u'1cn1 p [1,~· 111e 11c t:1111111<:n~.111ron. 
ac,·ord1ng l•l C11gan 
At che ht' :lr 1 1 1g~ 1)TIC C11 11g: rc~s rer~ur1 ""1' 
visilil~c 11pro~e<l !{l thl' , .tlU lh Opportunity 
Wage . C1•n grc .,~ v.·(1 r nan l.J arbara Ke11,•ll\ 
(0 .· Ct ) --a~d she \.\"J\ Tit)! Ill faVtJT \lf it. 
bccaU.'>C tll<'Tt' are 2 1 ~' <'ar 11!<l pc<lp!..· " '1tt1 
fa1n1 lie~ cu su pport . Kcncli)' sai<I 1ha1 lh<'T<' 
needs tQ hl- a di -'> tir1ct i11n tx~i v.· et' n you11g, t <'r~ 
and tho u~dcr 21 grt1 up n1Jtdc b~· thl' aJ -
1ni n istrat i11n. A l~(l the proptisa I ~ hliu ld a,· t 11-
al I y designate the under 2 1 Jl('Op!c " "h<1 arc 
in sch<¥JI as those Y..'h<i arc fligihl<' for !he 
pr11gram . 
MoS:t s1udcnts look for jobs that pay n1orc 
than 'minimum wage, ~aid Evel)'n Taylor. a 
Junior l\.ccount ing majors adding that stu-
den1s might not wanl one of those ()'OUth 
opportunity wage) jobs. 
· In the budget proposed by the a!!ministra-
tion . al least $700 mill ion was designaled 
fo r the yo uth sumn1e r jobs prog ram s. 
accord ing to Do no van ·s press release. 
However , there was no men1ion made as to 
how that mo ner would be used to create 
jobs. 
The Warrior.: 
, 
I 
Malc0;/mX 
'' The Loss Of Our Warrior'' 1s a com-
pell i ng do cumentary by G i l Noble , 
prOOuceilhp st of.WABC tv·s Like It Is in 
New York City . 
He opens the film with an art1st1c nar-
ra1ive style thal sets !he stage , forwhal in his 
mind , resembles '' a shakespearan drama .·· 
' With a superb analysis Gil projects Mal -
co lm X as the cornerstone o f 1he Nation Of 
Islam . Mr. Noble qraws from the Personal 
experience o f Malcol n1·s ~oldl'St brolhcr . 
Wilfred Little, who prc1vides great insight 
inlo the intcrflil l fabri c and complex ities of 
the N .0 I 
One of tl1e tru ly re warding aspe.-1s of this 
doc umentary is i t ~ pr1 c c=te~s foo1age-
vi sual and aud io-re vea ling Malcolm 's 
amazing capacity for change and grow1h . 
Its lhen1c=- lhc= warrior who is destroyed 
by those he struggled and fought for by the 
forces chat '' werC'Of"('hestrating and allow.-
ing events 10 transpire . '· 
' Clearly . ii is the best <locun1entary o n 
Malcolm X t~ dale. Mr. No ble should be 
commended ~~r h i~ efforts to kindle and 
rekindle the spirit and niemo l)' c ~ Malcol n1 
x. 
nie fil m_ will r.c sl1own in t11e Bl<fk~um I 
. ,CentCT" on Feh. 74. ( 'all for •nnn> infcx-Illlti<n 
-
• 
• 
.• 
• 
• .. 
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v. l)Tk<'< I d i I igt' r1t I y !11 prt•11:t rl' ' · ;\ N<' l\1 c1rk 11f 
1 · a~h i1• r1 ·· f"(J f :1!1 . 
A111! tlie)' :1r,·11 ' t tl1e •1111)' l.l lll'S v.'ht1 h;11·1• 
l'<.'l' ll \\'Ork111g !1111!! l1011rs. Eiic t~a s fl'r .l11d 
K1ldn<')' t-lalc . f\,n11cr H11w:1rd r11f1i_lc ts. 11!11·l· 
l lC \'1•tt· J tl1c ir c11erµ ies l<l ch11TC<l!!raphi11g 
~i ~ ~.:,· 11 1.:s v.'l1ic l1 lx·)!i t1 \.\' itli ;1 bang :ind l'nd . 
;i, 1-:;1, ll'T 1 11 y~ t c riti u ~l)• c'tplaine(I. '' \\•itll 
~1•111t·t l1 1ng 1l1al " ·ill dcfi11itl'I)' 11 i t t 11 c <I \L -
<11l'nl't' . · · 
E;lSll'r wa~ ljllll' k l1> 111>te th :11 "" fll<' pr11-
1lUt' l11111 \\ 111 Ix· <' \ <'1t 1rl)! l' nt1 ugh 111 kecp the 
• 1ud 11•ri,·,··~ ,1tc1•nt11•11 hllt 11111 IU the r<1i11t 
\\ herl' 11 1.lk ,·~ ;1\\ :J \ ' (n,111 111.: l'l111hc~ Ue-
,·;1usl' tl1:11·s v.11;11 a f;1 ~ t1it1 11 sl111 v.· is alt 
;1N•ut 'l·ll1 1 1~ 1t11· ,·l11t l1l'\1·· 
\\"J1,1 11:1, ,·1l\ll"<i111:11c1t 1J1e cl111h1•, f1,r this 
~ 1 111 \1 :! l.J <·n1 1:1 Ol·<·11,1n l'l1r11'jilc cl'<l ch i' <lUI)' 
ti~ <"1•11lal· t1rtg :1!t 11f the ll1·~ig. 11<· r~ :1~ \1·cl! :1s 
~<'l'Ur1 11g g :1r111t·11t~ fr1i.1 11 1111.· !'r11vi11g 
lir11l111,t. l l!' i\ ~:11 11~ 1 -tht'. \\::1!!. :1r1t1 !ht• 111 
(lucl,· i 
~1 :1k('ll\' ;1r1ll l1a ir_..:...;1l\\-;1ys vi1:1I •l~ l'"··Cf., 
,,f .1 ~l L<'t'e.'>Sfll] S ll ll~-\.lo jj j 0C Ill! Jl1"tl!l!C lll 
t<•11i gh1 . l' r11r 11 llil' J>l111I 11 f .-rc:1t i\ <' t:1 l.;nc <II 
ll (1w:1rJ. l~ :1rri~ f11 t1nJ ()awn K,·1 111. v.·h,1 
will scr.·e as the o ffi ci ;1I 1nakeup ani sl this 
c= \·cning . Calvin Willi :1111s. a popu lar hair 
d1·signcr fr11111 SJ11·!tlJn' s Hair (i;1llcry . has 
pro\•idl·<l hi s services- ir1 o rder to l'On1plece 
the image for thi s fa shi11n nc t,vork . 
Although thl· flf'(lCess lx·can1c a bit de-
la)·ed due to the unexpected s11ow, Harris 
<' lllph :1ci ca !t ~· state(! that '' " •e will s1ill pu ll 
th1 ~ llff flawlessly !'' With <'0111rncntalors 
Dan ielle Ric ks and Rct'OC Walker. what less 
can " 'l' e xpect '! A 1ean1 11f a !o uch of class 
a11d'a talent f11r laughtl' r . they iue ce rtain 111 : 
~ 
keep 1l1c l' \"Cnt r11111iva1 ing and co n1rolled . 
!~or ad<lt><l entertai 11111c nl . Phy I Ii s Russe It , 
a l\x:al cntt•rt:tiner , " ' ii[ display her talents 
during· the brief intcm1ission . 
;\frcr !he cun:1in .-l11ses fo r the las! time 
and }'OU ha\'C ildt•4 uatCI)' t :1 ~ 1e1I !he flavor 11f 
fashicJn for spring. d11n ·r g11 h1 1mc . "!'here is 
.s1ill the aft er p:lf1)' at Ill<' ('11lu111bia Height s 
Yo uth Ci:nfer. 52 V.' ith y11ur ticket stub--an 
i' \ 'l'nl g uarantc:cJ 1t1 tx· a g00d 11igh1cap 
sin.:e 1t fc:1tures ;i \•idcotaf>l' (If tl1c latest 
f'r incc <'Onccn . bt•t•r. v.' i11c . ar1,1 endle~s 
! 1 1 1J S 1 ~' . 
So. 111akc 11 p f1•r tll <' so li1(1dc o f l;1s1 
v.•eeke11<l' s sno \\ 1h1 .~ " '<'<' k<'!ld v.·ith f:1 sl1io11 
:111J fun 11,night . 
' 
r. 
Show Your Support For The Coalition To Save 
; Howard University · 
• 
' 
Protest Against Cheek and the Administration 
• 
• 1n 
10:00 A.M. 
front of the Administration Building 
• 
-
• 
• 
sponsored by the 
C.S.H.U . . 
• YO LAST 2 YEARS OF 
COLLEGE COTJJ,DBE.YOUR F 
2 YEARS :OF 
• 
• 
AN·AGE ENT 
• ... 
The Army ROTC 2-year program-
• 
. 
' 
• 
·.,_,,,,. 
::: .. 
• .. 
. >! 
-::: 
• 
·r 
Cadet Captain David E. Mc-
cullin, Engineering Major,' Uni-
versity Of The District of 
Colum~jr, Army ROTC Basic _ 
Camp 1980 G·raduate. 
-
I 
• 
trains you to become an offi<(:er for a 
modern organization today's Army 
- ·which also includes the Army Re-
serve and Army Nation~I Guard . 
. . 
An officer who is not only a leader 
of men, but a manager of money and 
,. r~ ._,, 
materials as well . · 
That's· why one of the things you'll 
-
learn ih .,our 2-year program is man-' 
. . . 
agement training skills: 
• 
Your training will start, the summer 
after your sophomore year, at a 
week Army ROTC Basic .. Camp . 
• 
• SIX-
You'll earn over $600 for attending 
' 
Basi~ . Camp. 
each of your 
And up to $1,000 for 
last 2 years of Army 
ROTC .. 
' , 
But the biggest reward comes on 
·graduation day. That's when you re-
ceive both a degre.e in your chosen 
major and a c<?mmission. And join the 
Army man.agement team .. 
For more information, write: 
ARMY ROTC 
·LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD 
• 
PROFESSOR 
SCIENCE 
OF MILITAR 
Douglas Hall Room 20 A 
636~6784 636-6785 
Howard University 
Washington, DC 20059 
' 
• 
-
I 
' 
~:. 
• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
-
• 
. .. , 
, -
• 
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' Bison Netter's Drop Three 
• 
lhc secood road loss ca.me in the hands of 
the ''Leathernecks'' of Western Illinois 
(guess if ·a Washington football team can 
have Red skin, a Wcslern Illinois basketball 
team can have leathernecks) . 
The Bison got off to a fine start in lhe frrst 
half scoring the first six points of the game 
and led 14-2 with 13:38 left. ~ 
ThC Bison kept game control and did not 
allow the Leathernecks to come to with-
inlheir ten point deficit uni.ii lhe 10:41 mark . 
An Eric Jacbon left-side jumper from 15 
feet out, cut the lead to eight . The Bison 
retaliated wilh a I 8-foo1er by Bernard Per-
ry . 
With 8:26 remaining and down 24-15, 
the Lealhe:rncc~s reeled off 9 unanswered 
points on lhe Bison 10 trail by 24-21. J'hey 
trailed at the half, 26-23. 
Western Illinois took a 27-26 lead wilh 
17:44 lefi, on a dunk by Roger Nick.ell. The 
Bison rccaptw"cd the lead on a 18-footer by 
Perry and again took cormruind uni.ii the 
9:31 mark. 
A 17-footer by Mike Caner tied the game. 
' 
• 
' ' 
• 
i 
t· 
' 
\ 
at 33 and a Nickell slam pul Western Illinois · -
ahead. The Leathernecks never fell again . 
• 
• ,. 
\ ' 
'\ 
• 
r Pnoto by Garland ''Magic'' Stillwell 
Derek Carraciolo 
Perry was the only man to ~ach double 
figures with 21 . David Wynn led rebound-
ers with four . Warner lead in assisls with 
eight . The Leathernecks scorers were paced 
by Eric Jackson with 17 and Joe Dykstra 
With 15. Dykstra led rebounders with 5 . 
1be game againsl Eastern Illinois was 
anolher one of lhe Bison cliffhanger con-
tests . So far, lhe Biso.n have had six games 
thal have been decided in the closing 
seronds of lhe game. ,This was the first one 
they have lose . · 
')The Panthers scored lhe first five poinls 
of lhe contest and led all bu1 once in the firs I 
half. They were up at halftime, 31-27. With 
less than 13 minutes in the sci:ond half, 
Perry closed the Panlher gap with 3 long 
range bomber 10 tie the game . 
The Panthers ~aptured the lead and ex-
tended it to seven. 53-46 with 7:36 remai-
ning . The 8ison-6egan to gradually cul the 
l~ad, and at 2:20 left, a land drive by Perry 
bY. Joseph Burris 
Hilltop -Staffwriter 
42-40. lhe Bison outscored the Camels 11-4 made ii a 58-56 contesl . 
' . 
to go ahead 53-44 with 12:49 lefl . Perry drew a foul on the next Bison 
Then the Camels began 1o whittle away al possession and hit one of two free throws 10 
the Bison 's lead until they knoned the game give the Bison a 1 point deficit . Eastern 
54 wilh 8:5710 go . The Bison recaptured the Illinois turned the ball over and fouled Perry 
lead wilh two free throws by Kevin Scon . on the ensuing possession . 
The Howard University men 's basketball 
team was on the tail end of tl1ree non-
Confere"nce road losses las1 week . · 
l]l.E Biso,n traveled to Campbell, who de-
feafi4)them 72-65, .Western Illinois whO 
natro\\' IY defeated chem 50-45. and Eastern 
lllino1s who squeaked by 60-59 . With four 
games remaining ,' the J;'ison stand al 13-8. 
9-1 in conference play . 
But , the Camels scored on lheir next 1wo Perry's two free throws gave the Bison a 
Possessions with rwo follow-ups by Larry - 59-58 lead . With I :02 lefi Dykstra hi1 a shot 
Canady 10 go Up 56-54 . Perry tied the game from the 1op of the key to put the Panthers 
with a right wingjurnper, but Campbell re- back up ~Y one, where they star~· . 
gained lhe lead on the ensuing possession 1be Bison had three opporturuttes to w1n 
and never looked back. 1 lhe game. Perry missed a jumper with 18 
The first half of the Campbe ll game was 
close . The Bison scored fin.I; Campbell an-
swered back . The firs! half went much that 
way with the Bison leading by four on four 
separate occasions. The score was tied at the 
half, 34-34. 
The Bison also scored f1rs1 in the second 
Kevin Scott led lhc Biso'il scorers wilh 21 seconds 10 go . Kevin Scott missed a jumper 
points followed by David Wynn with 13 and with seven ~onds left . David_ ~ynn mis-
Perry wilh 12. Wynn led Bisoin rcbounders scd a shot with a second remaining . • 
wilh 7, followed by Scott and Gibson with The Bison were paced by 'P'erry with 22 
five each . Warner Jed in 1the assist depan- points followed by Wynn wilh 16 and Car-
men! wilh five . As for the Camels. Ron raciolo led rebounding wi1h s ix . Gino 
• half, and the second half tell into thC same 
Williams had 25 points fi311owed by Larry Warner led in assists .with 5 . . 
Carutady with 18 . Cannady led in ebound- Joe Dykstra led with 19 points for lhe 
pattern as the flfSI until 16:09 mark when at Panthers folloWed by Ducksworth wilh 13. 
Taylor Named as Head Coach, • 
by Manotti Jenkins 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
well as lack or commitment from everyone 
involved . We cannol afford 10 have 50 per-
former deren sive and orfensivc cent of the leapt operating al full scale and 
coordinalor Joe Taylor has been selected as the other 50 ~rcenl only giving half ·sup-
the new head coach of the Howard Univer- port .'' 
sity footbal) team, a posi1ion recently va- ,Commenting on his upcoming plans , he 
cated by three-year menlor Floyd Keith . continued, ··we will have rules and regula-
Leo Miles , athletic director, conunented tions that every players will have to follbw . 
on the selection of Taylor. ''He knows our ; To avoid injuries, we will do everything 
processes and procedures at Howard very possible lo condition the players' muscle 
well . He also has a good philosophy of tissues .'' 
foo1ball . '' Taylor asserted that the recruiting p!f"l-
Taylor, who is a native Washingtonian, gram Ibis year has been a success thus far . 
copunenced his coaching career on the high ''We have Bone after 18 kids that we felt 
school level at H .D . Woodson in Washing- would be needed to assisl the program and 
ton . He performed lhe duties of assistant we landed 17 of them. These recruits should 
coachofthefootballandbascballteamsand aid the team a great deal and .add a lot of 
was also head coachiof the" wrestling ieam. competition . '' 
He successfully~lcvated to the collegiate According to Taylor, two important areas 
level by securing a football coaching posi- that will rui.ve to be enhanced are the dcfen-
tion at his alma mater, Eastern Illinois , sive backfiel~, ' 'due to the graduation of 
where he assisted in taking the team to a Rohen Forte and Doug Jones,'' and lhe 
naliona1 championship victory . Taylor has offensive backfield, which Taylor said 
also served as offensive coordinator at Vir- needs more speed. 
ginia Union. ' ''We need to work diligently on bctom-
. ' . 
He proclaimed , ''The offense led the mg a stronger team. We inust also work on 
team to their first CIAA championship and overall team cooimibncnt . '' 
averaged 39 points per game that season.'' lbe ocw bead coach stated that he feels 
''Hehasbe.cnapartofawinningprogram no pressure from the position he has ac-
everywbcrc he has been," said Miles . "quired. 
When asked about the reasons for the- ''Tberc arc areas of. support that must 
mediocrityi that has characterized Howard exist . There must be support from the fac-
football teams in the past , Taylor re- - ulty, administration, student body, playen, 
spoodcd, ''Injuries have been a factor as ' coaches, and everyone else who has direct 
,Sport Stats 
influence on the program. As long as we can 
communicate and everyone understands the 
plight, we should be successful .'' 
Responding to an inquiry on his goals for 
the upcoming football season, Taylor staled 
that he plans to get his players ··on the right 
tract . ,, 
''There is a track: for being successful and 
a track: for being unsuccc~sful . lf wecan get 
everyone on the track for being successful. 
eVeryooe should be happy with the pro-
gram, .. he OOO<:ludcd. 
. -
• 
Sharks Venture 
to Tri State 
• 
Tourney 
by Anthc•ny Coleman 
Hjllto11 Staffwriter ~ 
The Howard University Sharks will in-
vade !he walers of Towson S1a1c this 
weekend in search of 1he Tri-Stale Swimm-
ing Championships . 
Allhough lhe Sharks· record so far this 
year is a lackluster 4-5, two of lhose losses 
have been close defeats Iha! have come at 
lhe hands of learns that will be in competi-
tion al Tri-State . This is enough incentive 
for lhe Sharks 10 be enlhusiastic abou1 plac-
ing high or possibly winning . 
''We are all pumped up and excited about 
the chance of winning the championship.'' 
stated Roland (Buddy) Lewis, lhe !cam's 
.top bunertly man . 
The Stiarks' hopes for this meei. though. 
will come largely· from their freestyle 
swinuncrs . Sprinters such as Ayron Fears. 
Andre Cropper. and Caeser Williams will 
be expected to come through with big per-• 
formances . 
These three men have been the hub of the 
Howard swirruning program for lhe pas1 lwo 
seasons . All lhree men are also vitally im-
ponant to lhe relay teams . 
One problem that lhe Sharks have re-
medied this year has been in lhc area of 
diving . The acquisition of two newcomers 
to lhe program. Kevin Holmes and Corfney 
Miller, ~ave bolstered the diving corps into 
a strons. point-scoring unit . Miller and 
Holmes have combined 10 gi11e lhe Sharks 
their best diving crew in years. , 
Diving is not the only area that has cap-
tured Coach Yohnnie Shambourger's eye 
this year. Distance man Eric Robinson has THE STATS: 
by Joseph Burris 
Hilltop Staffwriter Wright. 1979-82 
_ been a pillar of strength all year long for the 
The ~ ten all-time leading scorers in 
Howard University History 1000+ 
Season lndivithwls Sharks . 
Vadnay Cotton ( 1973_76) 740 Most Points Scored: 574 by James Ratiff Robinson's endurance and fortitude will James Ratiff (1979_81 ) 734 1980-81 ... be counted on heavily in orderforthe sharks 
• ·~ spn·88, (1979-8J) 722 Best Season Scoring Average: 19.2 by to expecl any chance to win . 1 .. Gerald Glover (1975-77) 1,712 ~·J James Ratiff l980-81 One of lhe big steps on the ladder this 
Drafted by Atlanta, "I 977 Career Individual Records ~t Field Goal. Percentage: 617 by year has been school-record holder Kenneth 
2. Aaron Shingler (1963:67) 1,661 The Best Scoring Average: ·16.2 by Achilles Carrol 1974-75 Wilso-n . The sophomore sensation from 
3 . Robert Lewis (1971-74) 1.649 Warren Hollins 1971-75 Most Free Titrows: 147 by Aaron Philadelphia currently owns and shares six 
4 . Vadnay Cotton (1973-76) 1,646 The Most Field Goals: 685 by Vadnay Shingler 1~67 . pool records . ''We should take at least 2nd 
5 . James Ratiff (1979-81) l,588 Coaon 1973-76, Best Avg .: 529 by Best Free Throw Percentage: .795 by place barring no unforeseeable injuries;· 
Drafted by Washington, 1982 James Teny 1978-82 Karl Hodge 1967-68 claims_Wilson . 
6 . Warren Hollins (1971 -75) 1,440 The Most Free Throws; 416 by Aaron Most Bloc~cd Shots: 47 by James Terry Wilh no injuries and a little help from 
7. Bernard Perry ( 1979- ) I ,400 Shingler 1963-67; Best Avg.: 61 .8 by 1981-82 lady .luck. lhe Sharks just might take a bite 
8 . Ed Taylor (1965-68) l ,2~ Mike Nenles 1973-77 Most Assists: 195 by Rodney Wright out of the Tri-State Championships . 
9 . Larry Spriggs (1979-8 ll !t~6 Best Rebound Average: 12.1 by William 198l-82 Towson State, Shepherd.College, Loyola 
Drafted by H ton, 1982 Holland 1962-65 Most1Steals: S2 by Rodney Wright (Baltimore)andFrostbW'gStatewillbepar-
0. Karl Hodge (1965-68) 1,1~ The Most Assists: 484 b Rodno 1981-82 ticipatiilg in the event. '-~~~~~~"'"T'1 ~~~..;..;~;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;..;;;.;.;;;..;.;;;;;;.,.~~------~~----------------:<i 
' . 
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Marcia Foster was e sports wnter 01"i'liC 
PRORLE on Andre Cropper. Tony Cole-
man was the writer of the PROALE on 
Claudia Eaton. 
• 
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
TODAY 
. . 
TRACK- They will be in Greensboro, North Carolina for the 
MEAC ;Indoor Championship. 
WRESTLING-Both today and tomorrow they will be in com-
petition for the MEAC Championship. 
SWIMMING-Yesterday marked the first day of the Tri-State 
Championship at Towson State University which will continue 
until 'tomorrow . 
TOMORROW 
. BAS.KETBAL~ The men will be at home playing against 
George Mason . The starting time is 8:00 pm. 
TUESDAY FEB. 22 
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER-Both the men and the 
women will be hosting the University ofM~land Eastern Shore. 
The women will be seen at 5:45 and the 'men at 8:00 pm. 
WEDNESDAY FEB. 23 
. . ' 
BASKETBAL~The women will be away at Georgetown . 
The game is set to start at 5:45 pm. 
' 
THE WASHINGTON BULLETS-
FRIDAY FEB. 18--Washington at Seattle. -..., 
SUNDAY FEB. 20-The Washington against Portland game can 
' be seen on ESPN. 
TUESDAY FEB. 22-Washingtol\ in Utah. 
WEDNESDAY FEB. 23-Washington in Kansas City. 
SATURDAY FEB. 26-Washington will be in Denver for their 
last game away . 
. . 
Tickets for the MEAC Basketball Tourney to be held on March 
3-5, 1983 in Greensboro, NC are on sale now at Cramton Box 
Office. The price is $80. 00 and includes round-trip tiansportation, 
tickets to all the games, and hotel accommodations for two nights 
(quad' occupancy). You have to feed yourself! contact Alveta 
Addison in HUSA at ext. 7007 for more details. 
' 
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Subscribe To The Hilltop 
For Information Impacting Our World 
Students Free 
(Non-Students . ' Yearly Subscription $1l.OO 
Semester Subscription $6.00 
Contact The Editor-In-Chief at 636-6866 
'ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THE NEW YORKERS LTD. INVITES 
YOU TO ATTEND THEIR POST. 
VALENTINE'S DAY PARTY AT THE 
"LAST HURRAH" ON SUNDAY .. 
FEBRUARY 20th from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Take the G-2 bus to ·22nd and ·p • Street . 
A ll'EN'l'IO N LAD IES
0
' 
1! Are } '11u a r11odel 
0r woulll like to~ one·! \\'ell. this is !he 
perfect opfll1nunity f0r )'OU . Gcnt lcn1cn U11 -
l1mi1c{l PTOOu~·tions. produ~·ers (lf Ladies 
(.'hoil'c Calendars . -.1.·qu ld li ke 10 extend an 
inv1tat111n 1.1 any and all )'Oung ladies in· 
tcrcstcd in being featured in the ncx.1 cdilion 
11f the Ladies Choi~·e Calendar . If you are 
lnlcrt.' :. ll'd. please call Rob)·ne . 797 -092.~. 
or IXnise.. 636- 1965 o r 6 36 - 1970. for fu rth-
l' r infon11at1on . 
Ill " ~I ·\' 1-:l ' ()I .()(;\· STl "lll-:,'\"1·s 
l ,,_1\ t\1r111' 1.·;111 n1.>\, b1.• pi1.·J..ed tip i11 till' J{ ~·:11.i111.c !{,1(1111. '1"110: Nc11 [)c~lllli11l' f(1r 
' " 
,111,1111,,1,111 1, ·\t :1to: l1 1-l . l9SJ ;tt :' : (.)() 
11.111. i1 1 1111.' r1.·:1di11g r,11)111. 
l t1cr1.· 11ill hl' ;111 ()111.·r1 f~1.1 t1~1.· ,111 
\\ '1.•,\110:,,1:1} i·cbr11;1r~. 2J, 19SJ . ·\ 11 
'(\1110:11!' :lllll f,t,."11111 :lr1.• Ill \ it1.•d! ! ! 
R. 1.· fr1.·,l1r111.·11t' Ser i C{l . 
•( .:\I .I I-"() R.'\" I . .\ :\S 
S11\•;11,)11r1' ,·:111 b1.· f'llr1.·l1:1,1.·J fro 111 Jo:ff 
I\ .l1.·rr1.•I, ilt R1.1u111 -lJ2 ('1.111\.. H:1ll . 
1' 11~1110: 6Jt> l0i ~S ; rri1.·c i' SlO 1\i1l1 :t 
111 1.·111h1.•r,111 n ..: :1 rd . 
.1rga11ilati•)1l:1l tl(ltc-1:1k i11g. '''T\ i•·1.' ;, tllll' 
1ak ir1 I! 'l1b~.:ripci1ir1' ftir th,· foll111,i11g 
,;(11 1 r!'>:·~: c;c111.·r;1! Z1.11.1I•'!!~ (tl2<•~ 1 01 :ill 
~ectio 11 ,), 1 >1 :1n1.•c:1 r~ S1.·ic111.·1.· (lXlJ -()(12 ;ill 
.,,· ,'ti(•ll\), ( ' c!l l~ i11l,1g~·. J-1 i,1<1i~1~~ 
\ ()~6-165 :11 1 ~1.·~·1i1111,). (;1.·r11.·r:1l 
('h,·111i~tr~· \l){"'Y -ll<l .~: !l<>-l . t l<l .~. ll<J6) ~ :11111 
Org:111i1.· C!1,·111i,1ry (\l<.~ -01 '."). '."t1l1,,·111'-
tit111' 111:1\" llt' 1• i1." kl'(! -1111 i1 t !ll1.' ll l:il' i-l111111 
. '. ! (."Cllll.'I ( ' l,1:1kf'1llll\1 1111 :111\: \\ ' 1.•lllll'\lf.1~ 
~ : Oil " 4:fl(l Jl . 111 . , flllll"\{l,ty l\):( 11.) :1.111. - , 
l :OO !' . 111 . . 11r 1:ri,l :1.1 11 :( )1 1 :1.111. - l :( )ll 
[' . Ill 
;\ ti J·l t1111ar1 l ·i:t1J,1g~ S111t!,•.r11, -- 1·,,;11 :lJ' 
11li1.·:11 ior1, 1.·:111 Ill' 1li1.·i-•'1.t 111' 111 1111.· 
rl·:1(li111! ro11111 . l'i tlc - ·· \\ ' l1;1t ,·;1r1.~1.111 ct,1' 
,,i1l1 ~· ~1ltr ,·l1l''o:11 111:1i,1r 11.• l'•'l11.·fi1 1t•t1r ' 
.:1>r11111t11111~ ·· . ~~l) 111.lrl! r11ir1i11111111 :;· 
D~adl itll' - :'-.l :11.-t1 1-l, 19SJ . (i11,1ll l11.-I.. . 
·r 111.· IJ11l11i~· .1I S.-1 .. 11.-,· Sl11.·i,·1 1 ''ill !111,1 
their r1.·g11l;1r 1111.·c1111g. ,1 11 I 11~- , .. !,1~, 
Fl·h11 rar~ :!~. 19S.1 111 R,1,1111 13 - ~1 .. it 
Dl1lJl!la' J·lall . ·\ '111.•af-1.•r fr,,111 111,· 
llc11a~1 llll'll! I\ i 11 bl' 11rc,i.·11t .' 
,·\ TTENT lf)N : ('111\1 Nl'11 .l cr'1.'' 1' ill lie 
spo n,t11i11g :1 b11' r1,!..: 11111111.· t\1r S1,1 · 111~ 
R ('Cl'~ s. \ .1."'111-- f11r it1r1l11.·r t l1.·! :t1J, i11 111.'\I 
1\1.'l' k ·, 1-l illtoJ' · 
1\ r1.• 111lt 1111l'rl''11.·d i11 l!tiinl!. 11.1 .-\ tlanii.: ~ ( '1[}. f1•r a ,1,1~ rl\r :~ 11ri1.·l' 11f 5250.) 
I ) .1..: k ;1 go: 111.; I 111,\(', s ~o I r ~i ( i;1] l':l ~ llll'!l I 11 
\\ '1.·. tl11.· ,i,r~r' ;tl\ll l1 r,11! 11•r, t11 1111.· 
A b,·.:ell:1ri:111 li111.'. 3T"l' ;1, l.. 111g tl1:)t 1.·1rr\ 
1irg;111i1:11io11. f;1.:l1l1~ :111tt 'l\1lll'111' ,111· 
!~ .L'.', c;1111rt1' ,111•l'l'rt 1l1c "•'ll1,1r 
( 'i 111,·11' 11\' '!l1J11,,iri11~ ll) .tl , l•11I~ :SJ1l. 
JJ ]c:J~(' fl1r1,:1r1.! .;Ill'.: !..' 1,1 \1 () \\ 1/.: ,1 
L l31Q Ll!l· ) · , 1·\(J\\ ·\ l{l> L1 •• \l)\11' . 
lll· DG .. Cr\:'-.l l'L'S \J .\ 11 .. I ' .() II<)'\ 
12 7 I: \\":1,)1ir1gt(lr1. IJ . l ·. ~tXl5 1l . 
r1.·11111\I .11 ( ":1,11111 [)l1l1r and t1' l' 11\l'al' . · ---------------..:'..-
S1111111.· :1..:tl1:1l l} r•:I}' 0111~ $10 fl1r 1hl· l·r1· 
. 11rc 11a,· k :1g~. l f ~,111'r.: 11111.·r1.·~1cd 1.·,111-
1.1.:1 .ll't f ' :11 6J&-o-2s. D:1 rr~l :11 
(•J6-0J.l:' , 11r l>:I\ ;,1 :1t -s9-SOl J. Spo11-
'llfCll I'~ ,1111.• ( ';1! 1f11r11i:i S111\lc111 :\ ,,(11.'i;1 -
lll'!l . 
Sl .A\' 1-:R\' 'l ' lll-: l ' '.' ·J:<Jl. l) ST(JR\" 
' llt>1tlhl•s \\ 'a it.ing f11r l '11n\t"rsi11n ? 
l "t1ll11r1.•l1·")> Bt·ing, ".' '' :\ Sl'l-~C l :\I . 
81 .. .\{ "K lllS'J"ClR\' (),TH PRO-
{;R,\l\t '' Sa111r1la~ l-'t•br11ar~ t91h at 7 
p .1n . in 1l1t• P~ra1nid ' B11ok St11rr al 2849 
(;t• 11r~ia 1\\t•n11r N . \\' . Sp1J"nst1red b~· : 
lns ti11111• f11r Is lamic Jn,·o\\t>ment. <.:all 
3..S 1-32 28 f11r m c1 rl' information . 
MEETINGS 
,\ ·1 .. 1·1-::" ·1·1<>' ,\1 .1. s1 .1-:1-·z1-: ... '. '.'. 
l "t1i:.·rc 111\I b1.· .l c.1.·111.·r;sl 1ll•'l'li111! :11 !lll' 
' ' ' 
t1onll' l•I ''Sl101t} Sl1.·1.·11.··· l1"l111~l1 1 .11 S 
r .111 .. •\ II itll('fC,tl'(I ,]1.•1.'/l'' :tr1.• 11 1.·l,·~lll\l' 
Ill :lt!Cll l!. • 
. . 
.<\ ttl·111io11 :111 l)l' Jil I( ' RI t ·\ 11\)\,,"i 
~·I AJOR S .>\ NI) .\l! NC1R'i '. '. 1 11,· ~1' ~1111' 1 
Rl·lati0r1' S111l!,·r11 S11,·1 l't} ,11 ·\ r11,•r1.:.1, 
H o\, ard C't1:11111.·r. :'--1 <'<.'I i11g' .ti,. l\1.·l,t 
c \ .;r~ i· l11.·sd:1~ ;11 5:tX) 1' ·111. 111-1!11· 
PRSS:\ Offll'l'. lt11.'.;1tcd t111 tit,· '\,·,·,1111! 
Floor tif 1- rec1.l111:111·, '-;lJt1,1r1.· 111 1111.· 
S..: 1101.11 of ( 'c1r11 11111r1i.:;1tio11' 
tend - l_FT'S Rl:l 1\ 11- ~ ~ 
' 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH PROGRAM 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESENTS 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH -
OBSERVANCE ·1 . 
Room 3019, College of Medicine 
' 
. "' Tue~day , February 22 , 1983, 4 :00 p.m. · 
Speakers: Dr. W. Montague Cobb 
·,,The History of Rlcd<s in Medicine'' 
• Or. Ru sse ll l . Miller 
''The FutL1re of Blacks in Medic ine'' 
\-Vednesday, February 23, 1983, 5:00 p.m. 
Spe,1ker: Or. Arl1thur H. Hoyte 
'' Tt1e Pol icy of Health Resource Allocations: 
ln11J<1ct on the Hea lth of Blacks'' 
Tl1L1rsd,1y , February 24 , 1983, 7:00 p.m. 
A("'tivi tit•<;: Or . C.-l ro le W . Singleton 
'' 1:3lacks ir1Drama'' 
• 
'' )at:z Se lections from the Work of Black Composers' ' 
Ho\vard Universi ty Dance Ensen1ble 
'' Blacks in Orama '' 
Frid,l~', Febru<1rv 25 , 1983, 7:00 p.m. 
Roon1- Howard University Hospital Auditorium 
• 
Activi t iC's: Ne\v Bethel Church of God in Christ 
Radio and Concert Choir 
''Gosper SC'lections'' and other choi_~s 
' Victory To African Liberation Worldwide 
CELEBRATING OUR CULTURE 
DURING 
" ' BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
CSA & HUSA 
present 
FILM • POETRY 
CALYPSO • JAZZ •REGGAE 
• 
At The Punchout 
On Friday, Feb. 18 
From 8:00-10:00 pm 
Refreshments will be served. 
' 
• 
• 
CC~f;R.\TULATIONS ( .,\KJORE 
CN 11lE NE\\' Alll~TION ro YOUR 
\\::\"R l)f{OBE . ,\INI LO\'E GRANO!!! ~ 
llappy Bel:itcd Birthda y Jacci!!! 
fron1 \' our 111an THE PRINCE . 
//,tPPl' RIRTriDA Y DEBBIE SAt/Trl . 
DAT~ 
Call D1ys Ewenlnas &. weekends 
' 
Elloc1tion1I Cnttr 
TIST ,.E,ARATION 
S,ECIALISTS SINCE 1931 
• 
Com. Vi~it Our C•nter 
4201 COllftltllclil a .... , N.W., W-lft;lon, D.C. 200CI 
Centers in Ma;or US Chi11 Toron10, PlJ1rto Rico and Zurich. 'SttiUeMnd 
I 
WITHOUT 
. AN 
ADVANCED 
DEGREE 
•• 
• 
The 
In~ 
Pfrales"I 
. . ralnlils 
2355.171hSL 
~PAl9103 
1215) 732-8800 
College seniors. If you plan to get a job 
afler graduation. why not consider 
a profession? . 
• In 3 months. we prepare you for 
careers In law. management finance. 
• Our 8 tntenstvc courses are 
nationally recognized for high aca-
demic quality. 
• 0-,,r 90% of our graduates secure 
jobs In their specialties. Over 5.000 
graduates hold positions In law finns. 
bal1ks and corporations In l IOclUes. 
• We provide a substanUal tuition 
refund If we cannot secure a job for 
you In the city of your choice. 
Guaranttii;your future. Leaf!1 how the 
' Institute can hdp you advance In a 
career\ Our rep1esentat1-., will be on 
can1pus February 22. 1983. 
• . RHU 
o I would like to affnnge an Lnter-
vtew at another time. Please call ' 
me at one of the phones noted. · 
I 
o Please send me Lnfoimatton about 
the lnstttutefor Pamlegal Trntnlng. , 
Name------------
Addrie 'S -------~-----~ 
aty, State. Zip ------~ 
CDll£ge __ ~-----
Gmduattoit Date-------
1_-'------L---'----
Present phone Pei 11tanent phone 
\\ ,\ "i "l"t :Il : 200 Pl'll pl t' \\hU \\ant ltl 
e11hun1.·1· lheir life 'l\le. heallh . and 
financi•1I brnrfit l> 111 me n1ic1n . a fe\\ . 
S11prri11r pr11tl 1 11· 1 ~ . Superi11i: 1·redihilil) . 
' '' d1111r tc1 d1111r ~a l t's. '.\c1 finant'ial 
ri , \.: . 1· rain i n~ \\ ill he a'ailable . ' (_'all 
58 .. -863i ()( 077., , 
' :\Tl' Ej\:l' !()t\ ·\ l l ·\I ·\! \ .-\\I I \\,, <..,' 
IJ1.·:1r \1 1.·1•1,·r.:.·. !t ;111r~ ~ 1 ,1 l\lRl-1-1 -
ll \ \ ~ [ 1\l,ll 11.l\J tllll~·t1 11.rJ>pl!\1.'''· <l!I (\ [ 
• ~Ill' \llll Ill~ !'l'lllll,,tOll (<' '1:1} lltll 113'! 
1\TAKt IT A GCOD Oi\1E~·~'!~! iliiiiill_:::::::--------------~--------
1 
"l"ltt: Sl':\ ·r1-: <ll-' Bl .. .\l' K :\i\tt: RICA --
l ' \ll'fC l\ lll l11.· :i11 ·\ l,1!1;1111.1 ._, tt!lll'fl! 
,\ ~1;0-.:i;111o r1 1111.·1.·1111µ <lll [ 11.·~1.!,tl, 
l;cbrtiar~ 22. 19~J. ! lll';111.ir1: [),)ll).'.!.1, 
H all Roo n1 116 . i ·1111c: (1:t)()p .r11. 
!::".Ill) . l I'll' al\\,I~'· ' l•ur ll llC :Jt\CI 0111~ 
• 
\\ ht•r t" dtl \\t' \land p~1liti1· all~. PERSONALS 
t'l"t11111111it·all .\ , and ., 111· iall~· as a rat't' 11f --- -!;-'"-""'-'"'-'""'""""'"'-"'- --
"l'<.'.:1,1! \~ 1r1!11l;1~ ~1cc t i11g' 111 ··111~ k 111d 
,11 f'1.'<'1'l .. -. ·· tl11•~•· h1ir 11 11 r1tl1.·r 111,· 
l11,1r1•11' '1!!r1 lit l' i,i.: .. ·,. fi11' r11c,,:1g1.· 
!-'.<'l'' tllll l'~111.·.-1.1ll1 ll11l11.· 111,·111t11.•r, tlf till' 
!lt•11;\ rll h;111L!,. l' 1.·r111~c. !\~ rel. Sl11.·rri 
l'l O:. -- ( ·1.11·1.'l IO:<' 
' j 
Pt"t1plr . '( '(11n1• ht•a r a pant"I dist· 11ssion 
un.d 11111•,1i11n and ans \\er .. es., i1ln 11n 
·1· 11t•sda~. J-' rhr11ar~ 22 , 1983 al .7 p.m . in 
lh1• 1-·11r111n 11f tht' Rla«kburn ( 't•nlcr . 
'l' his t'\t•11f is s P11nW rt•d b) the l-lo\\·ard 
(.'haplt' r 11 f :\OBll{ 'S ; f11r n1 b re inl"or-
ma1i1t11 call <: c1 n"h\e ( ' la\· at 636-11529 11r 
l .11l1ri .'\"il·h11ls at 636- 1720. 
. ' 
llRl-:A l\tGI RI .S 
Allenli1)n ull Pt'r~1i ns plan11ing 111 ser lhr 
Hrc1ad\\a~ pla~: tht' dt>adlint' f11r lht' fir,1 
•· . dt'pos it hu' bt>t•n C'\.lendt•d 111 Tursda~ . 
f't>br11ar~ 22 , 1983. l' I ~A 1. P . .\ \' ~t E'vr 
l\-1 UST Rt: Rl-:t.· t~ 1\· t: u "8\' FRIDA\' , • 
:\1AR{' ll " · 1983: l "Ht:Rt: \\"11,.1. Bl-~ 
N<J l-"lJ Rl-111-: R 1-: XTt::"SIO:"S. 1-·o r 
mnrt• inf11rma1io n contacl Connit' C la) 
al 636-0529 . All deposit s ma) be madt' 
al ( .' ra1n111n Audi111rium. 
In h11nt1r. tlf Bla1·k Hislor)· l\t11nrh . I 
NO BUCS prest>nl s a HI .ACK AR·1·s 
' f-' l-:s ·1·1vAL. <.:t1mr and t''\perienct> this '~ 
e"quisitc dlsJ)la)· of 11ur_unique Bl. Al"K 
A Rl". This 1 t'\'eif( · \\·itl be held in the 
l'unch 0111 1ln Thursda)· , 1-'~bruar)· 2". 
1983 at 8 p . m . Oc1n ' t miss t~e t''' t'n1 11f 
1the ear . 
H a1111~ l~ 1rtl11.l:1} R. 1111 - f~,,11 I' . 
K i11r1:tif'(l~!'. Jll\I 11:11111.·"'J11111i,!1 ~·1t1 \l\1.' 
b..:,1 l} rl ~Cll1r ' i' <.'.:1:11 cl.1 .1 . l \\ l 'I,, 
C>NE i' l1 ;1lt 11:.i; tl11.'r1.·'. f·l11ri1.l:1 j, l'!ll1 1.1 
pl101ic ~·:111 ;i1, ;1; . 5' II'' i' 'u~· 11 :1 1,11-:!1 
t11.·igl11; if ' '()lJ ~·;t1\ r1.·:1L·t1 it. l fl:ll'l' I \,, ' 
i 11tl1e1a\l1.·~ 11 1J11 l ~l l1 .. • ''l 11t1111.t1.•ri'11I . !) 
Tl ll S \\ '(lRl [) \\ l·RI: ~ll ,'\l · .. . l- rli111 
the lad ! 111111 ,·ar1.''· \\ ' 1 fl' I I JI~ 
C un1111:111d,·r ,S.il:i1t1;1111.l1.•r. c '' l'r11 ~ 11.'<lr' 
l1a1l· gc111c b~ ,i111.:c }lllt 11,•r1.· 11r.1,r1.·:1tctl . 
Good l11~·k }1.111r 20111 ~c:1r. 1 re.ill' l'111 ~1\ 
1\ a1i:hing ~Oll 11crfor111 (~tl11 :lrc \J r. 
T alerlt ). !\ l . !J . 
WANTED 
\\ ·\ "-' l I · [) : ! lie l' 11hli..: Rl'l>11ior1, Siii-
1.l<.'111 S1>.-il·t~ ti f 1\ 1111.·rica. l·lo11:ird 
( ·11:11'~~'1 . j, 111.,11 r,·.:rt1i1i11g 1\ r it1.·r, for 
'1t1l·ir· 11rga1111;1 tior~·, r1c'''lc1tl· r . ;\ )[ 
1111.i'l' 111t•'r1.·,tcd ir1 l1l'l"<Jrlling a p;1r1 of a 
l'r .. 1~r1.·,,1\1.• Ill''' r1c11,!etlcr. pl1.•a,c con -
(;1,·1 l~lori;1 !);1\ i,, •7<l itor, :11 636-6711, 
a11d lc:ll e ~Ollr .11;1111c ;111d p t1011e nt1111ber . 
·---·----------------------------;: 
j T·he Hilltop Oassfied Adi 
I I . I 
I Policy r I 
' 
' 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN BE MAILED OR I . 
• 
. . 
• 
·1 
f.' r 
The S ludent National Mt>dical .4.s.socia-
1ion 
prese11t, a pare~· a t ·'The Studio'' 
February 26, 1!>83 : 11 :00 p.m. u111il--500 
\V S1rc,•1 . , N . E . P rice $5 .00: L'all 
636-6274. 
I BROUGHT INTO OUR OFFICE, 2217 4TH STREET, I 
I N.W. BY 3PM FRID.AY IF THEY ARE TO RUN IN I I THE NEXT FRIDA Y'S 1ssuE. THEY Must BE NO 
I LONGER THAN 5 LINES, TYPED, 'DOUBLE 
U BIQU ITY··G irl Seoul Cookies for 
. Sale! Blac kbur11 C'i:nter. Februar)f 18. 
' 23, 24 , 25 "-·t arc li 2, 3. and 4, from 12:00 
to 6 :00 p . 111 . F. t\1 .1. 636-5655 
NEt: O SOME EXTRA C ASH? 
SCRIBE , the ne\11ly start~d o:ampu s 
orgar1iza1ional 11ote·taking, ser\·ice is no-...· 
al·i:cpting appl i1.:ations from qualifil"d 
s1udcn1 s wl1 0 l1a\'f.' Sl1c1.·essfull~· con1 -
ptc1ed a11y of the foll o1\•i11g ~lasses: 1 
General Zoology (026- 101 all sec1ion s). 
Planeiary Science (001 -002 al l sections) , 
Cell Biolog}'- H istolog}' (026-- 165 all sec-
1io.ns 1. General Chemis lry (004-003. 0<:>:4. 
, 005. a11d 006), and Organ i-; Chcrnislr)' 
(()()4-015) . P ti:ase l·ontacl P am a1 
636-671 7or 18. 
THE NOT ABLE THING Tb DO: sub-
SCRIBE--Sc r ibe, the new ca mpus 
• 
• 
I SPACED, AND READABLE. 
I STUDENTS MUST SHOW HOWARD lU AND REGIS- 111 
TRATION CA'RD WHEN SUBMITTING AN· I . NOUNCEMENTS. 
I 
ANY AD THAT PEALS WITH AN EXCHANGE OF 
- I 
I I ---------------~-----,-·--------...:. 
---------------------------------~------· • I 
COUNT ME IN. You can count on me to help NOW 1n 1he' fight I 
against sex d1scr1m1nation. NAME I 
( ) That's why I'm enrolling as a member ot NOW I enclose 
my membership dues of $ 25. which, 1n add1t1on to sup· ADDRESS I 
porting NOW's vi ta l programs. entitles me to receive 1he I 
Nar1onal NOW f1n1es , No w ·s monthly publ1ca11on !or c11v SlATE ZIP -I 
members 
) I want to do more I am enclosing an e~ t ra contr1but1on. for PHONE I 
a to!al o1 I 
$30 $50 $75 · $100 -· $250 Other $ Please make your check payable to NOW. and reiurn 11 aioOg I 
Check one. to charge your remittance ( ) MasterCard w1lh th is coupon to P.O. BoJ 7813. Wash1ng1on. p.C. 2004~. 
I - I VISA I 
Vour cre<:l•t cau:r numoe< 1a11 d1g•tS Dleasel--------
Ban~ """'"'" 14 d.g,1s at>ove Y°'-'' name Mas1e1C a1<1 anl ,J-----
C<ed•I Card oalt(l tl\rougl\ Mc----- "-----~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
